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Figure 2: Detailed Map of Distler Brickyard Superftind Site : 16 



List of Acronyms 

ARARs Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements 
ASC Allowable Soil Concentrations 
ATSDR Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 
CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
CFR Code of Federal Regulations 
CGA Coarse Grained Alluvium 
COCs Contaminants of Concem 
DAF Dilution Attenuation Factor 
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
ESD Explanation of Significant Differences 
FGA ' Fine Grained Alluvium 
lEUBK Integrated Exposure-Uptake Biokinetic Model 
INEEL Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory 
KDEP Kentucky Department for Environmental Protection 
KNREPC Kentucky Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet 
LTRA Long-Term Remedial Action 
MCL Maximum Contaminant Level 
mg/kg milligrams per kilogram 
|ig/L micrograms per liter 
MW Monitoring Well 
NCP National Contingency Plan 
NPL National Priorities List 
NSF National Science Foundation 
O&M Operation and Maintenance 
OU Operable unit 
ppb parts per billion 
RD Rertiedial Design 
RI/FS Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study 
ROD Record of Decision 
SSLs Soil Screening Levels 
TBCs To-Be-Considered Criteria 
USGS United States Geological Survey 
VOCs Volatile Organic Compounds 



Executive Summary 

Introduction 

The remedy for the Distler Brickyard Site (the Site) in West Poirtt, Kentucky included the 
excavation and removal of contaminated soil; disposal of contaminated soil at a permitted 
hazardous waste landflll; backfilling ofthe excavated areas with clean soil; grading; 
revegetation; extraction and on-site treatment of contaminated ground water and re-injection into 
the aquifer; ground water bioremediation; and Operation and Maintenance (O&M). The 
Commonwealth of Kentucky (the State) has been responsible for implementing O&M and Long-
Term Remedial Action (LTRA) ofthe Site under a Superfund State Contract. The Site is 
approximately three acres in size and is a portion of a 70-acre farm. The triggering action for 
this Five-Year Review (FYR) was the signing ofthe previous FYR on September 29, 2003. 

Remedial Action Objectives 

On August 19, 1986 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued a Record of 
Decision (ROD) for the Site. The objectives in developing remedial actions (Remedial Action 
Objectives; RAOs) at the Site were as follows: 

Surface Contamination 

• control source; 
• reduce concentration of contaminants; 
• control potential migration of surface and subsurface contaminants resulting fi-om 

contaminated soils; 
• prevent or minimize surface erosion and consequent contaminant mnoff, 

including environmental hazards associated with potenfial flooding ofthe Salt 
River, Ohio River, or both; and 

• prevent, minimize, or eliminate the on-site potential for exposure by direct 
contact, the on-site potential for airbome releases, and the potential for 
contaminant migrafion by surface water pathways. 

Ground Water Contaminafion 

• manage contaminant migration; 
• prevent increase in concentration of contaminants of concem (COCs); 
• reduce concentrafions of contaminants; and 
• prevent or minimize fiirther migration of contaminants (plume control). 

In 1988, the ROD was modified by an Explanafion of Significant Differences (ESD) for both the 
Distler Farrn and Distler Brickyard Sites based on further soil studies conducted as part ofthe 
Remedial Design. To determine altemate cleanup levels, drinking water standards were utilized 
and a soil remediation study was prepared for the Site. Based on drinking water standards and 
the soil remediation study, EPA, with the concurrence ofthe State, changed the implementation 



ofthe remedies fi-om what was originally outlined in the ROD to require excavation of soil and 
remediation of ground water to levels set by the following health-based criteria: 

• Ground water will be remediated to the drinking water standards and the health-
based Maximum Contaminartt Levels (MCLs) in Table A. 

• Soils will be excavated to the Allowable Soil Concentrations (ASCs) in Table B 
to ensure that no water leaching into the aquifer underlying the Site will exceed 
the health-based values given in Table A. 

Table A: ESD Health-Based Ground Water COC MCLs 

:̂ Coritainiinartt^ftConcernS 
Arsenic 

S-MCl|inili988 ESD (ppb)^;" 
50 

Chromium • 50 
Lead 50 
2-butanane 170 
Trans-1, 2-dichloroethene 70 
1,1,1-trichloroethane . 200 
Trichloroethylene 
Benzene 

5 
5 

Toluene 2,000 
1,1-dichloroethylene 
ppb=parts per billion 

7 

Table B: Allowable Soil Concentrations from ESD 

•. Gq^minar i t ^of-Concern'.' ASC in:.i988:^ESli(mg/kg)p 
Arsenic 208 
Chromium 25,000 
Lead 21,000 
2-butanone 1.178 
Trans-1, 2-dichloroethylene 11.966 
1,1,1-trichloroethane 13.398 
Trichloroethylene 0.716 
Benzene 0.485 
Toluene 803.880 
1,1-dichloroethylene 1.471 
mg/kg=milligrams per kilogram 



Technical Assessment 

The remedy required in the ROD and ESD for this Site has been implemented. The decision 
documents established certain cleanup goals, some of which the remedy has attained: soils were 
excavated and removed from the Site; ground water was pumped, treated, and reinjected. In 
addition, attempts have been made to erthance natural attenuation of ground water COCs at the 
Site with some level of success (see pages 23-24). The Site seems to be in the process of being 
retumed to use; the site inspection showed that the brick kilns and warehouse have been 
demolished. The Site was leased in 2007 for gas and oil explorafion, though there are no current 
plans for wells on site. There have been changes in certain soil cleanup standards and ground 
water MCLs since the ESD was developed. Soil cleanup goals iu the ESD were based on 
contaminants leaching into the ground water. Some ofthe original ASCs exceed current Region 
4 Soil Screening Levels (SSLs). Ground water cleanup goals established in the ESD were 
appropriate relative to 2008 federal and Kentucky drinking water standards for all contaminants 
except arsenic, lead, and toluene. 

The Site does not have institutional controls (ICs) restricting land and ground water use because 
ICs were not required in the ROD or the ESD. EPA should evaluate the Site to determine if ICs 
may be appropriate as ground water remediafion has not been confirmed as complete; and the 
2007 sampling event detected ground water contaminants that exceeded 2008 MCLs for certain 
cornpounds. EPA should also evaluate the possibility of land use restrictions as the original 
ASCs for chromium, trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, trichloroethylene, benzene, toluene, and 1,1-
dichloroethylene were higher than current Region 4 SSLs, while ASCs for arsenic and 1,1,1-
trichloroethane were less than current SSLs. 

Ground water sampling has been inadequate since the 2003 FYR. The sampling events that did 
occur did not include all COCs. Consistent, scheduled ground water sampling events should be 
conducted to confirm current COC levels. Currently, no active ground water treatment is taking 
place. Confirmatory sampling previously recommended for the Site needs to be implemented to 
assess the completeness of the Site remedy. 

Conclusion 

The remedy at the Distler Brickyard Site protects human health and the environment in the short 
term because no one is consuming contaminated ground water and because contaminated soil 
was removed pursuant to site decision documents. In order for the Site to be protective in the 
long term, the following actions need to be taken: 

• evaluate the Site to determine if ground water ICs would be appropriate until it is 
determined that ground water remediation is complete; 

• evaluate the Site to determine if ICs would be appropriate to restrict land use to 
prevent ftiture users or workers from coming into contact with soil contamination 
that may remain on site in surface or subsurface soils that exceed 2008 soil 
screening levels; 

• perform ground water monitoring quarterly to verify COC levels and confirm 
completeness of remedy; 



• continue ground water long-term remedial action or formally terminate remedial 
action using confirmatory sampling results; and 

• secure unsecured wells. 



 

 



Five-Year Review Summary Form continued 

Issues: 
1) Ground water remediation has not been detemiined to be complete and the 2007 sampling event detected certain 
contaminants that exceed 2008 MCLs. 
2) The ASCs established in the ESD for chromium, trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, trichloroethylene, benzene, toluene, and 
1,1-dichloroethylene were higher than current Region 4 SSLs. 
3) There are inadequate ground water sampling data; 
4) Ground water cleanup goals have not been met for benzene and trichloroethylene and there is no active ground 
water remediation currently taking place. 
5) There are unsecured ground water wells. 
6) Pump houses and other structures are overgrown and collapsing. 
7) Site documents are not available at local site repository. 
8) Portions of the Site are overgrown. 

Recommendations and Follow-up Actions: 
1) Evaluate the Site to determine if ground water ICs may be appropriate. 
2) Evaluate the Site to determine if ICs would be appropriate to restrict land use to prevent future users or workers from 
coming into contact with soil contamination that may remain on site In surface or subsurface soils that exceed 2008 soil 
screening levels. 
3) Sample wells quarterly for all COCs as called for In the O&M plan and the 2003 FYR to verify contaminant cleanup. 
4) Continue ground water long-term remedial action or formally terminate remedial action using confirmatory sampling 
results. 
5) Secure unsecured ground water wells. 
6) Properiy abandon or repair pump houses and other structures. 
7) Submit FYRs and other necessary site related documents to the local site repository. 
8) Mow and maintain Site. 

Protectiveness Statement(s): 
The remedy at the Distler Brickyard Site protects human health and the environment in the short term because no one 
Is consuming contaminated ground water and because contaminated soil was removed pursuant to site decision 
documents. In order for the Site to be protective In the long term, the following actions need to be taken: 

evaluate the Site to determine If ground water ICs would be appropriate until it is determined that ground water 
remediation Is complete; 
evaluate the Site to determine If ICs would be appropriate to restrict land use to prevent future users or 
workers from coming into contact with soil contamination that may remain on site in surface or subsurface soils 
that exceed 2008 soil screening levels; 
perform ground water monitoring quarterty to verify COC levels and confirm completeness of remedy; 
continue ground water long-term remedial action or formally terminate remedial action using confirmatory 
sampling results; and 
secure unsecured wells. 

Other Comments: 
The brick kilns and warehouse have recently been demolished on the Site and the Site has been leased for gas and oil 
exploration. However, the lessee has Indicated to EPA and the State that there are currently no plans to drill any wells 
on the Site. 
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Third Five-Year Review Report 
for 

Distler Brickyard Superfund Site 

1.0 Introduction 

The purpose of a Five-Year Review (FYR) is to evaluate the implementation and performance of 
a remedy in order to determine if the remedy will continue to be protective of human health and 
the environment. The methods, findings, and conclusions of FYRs are documcrtted in FYR 
reports. In addition, FYR reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and document 
recommendations to address them. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) prepares FYRs pursuant to the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 
121 and the National Contingency Plan (NCP). CERCLA 121 states: 

"If the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances, 
pollutants, or contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such remedial 
action no less often than each five years after the initiation ofsuch remedial action to 
assure that human health and the environment are being protected by the remedial action 
being implemented. In addition, if upon such review it is the judgment ofthe President 
that action is appropriate at such site in accordance with section [104] or [106], the 
President shall take or require such action. The President shall report to the Congress a 
list of facilities for which such review is required, the results of all such reviews, and any 
actions taken as a result ofsuch reviews." 

EPA interpreted this requirement further in the NCP; 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 
Secfion 300.430(f)(4)(ii), which states: 

"If a remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and 
unrestricted exposure, the lead agency shall review such actions no less often than every 
five years after the initiation ofthe selected remedial action." 

E' Inc., an EPA Region 4 contractor, conducted the FYR and prepared this report regarding the 
remedy implemented at the DisUer Brickyard Site (the Site) in West Point, Hardin County, 
Kentucky. This FYR was conducted from October 2007 to August 2008. EPA and the 
Kentucky Department for Environmental Protection (KDEP) also supported the review ofthe 
Site. This report documents the results of that review. 

This is the third FYR for the one Operable Unit (OU) at the Site. The triggering action for this 
policy review is the signature date ofthe previous FYR report on September 29, 2003. The two 
previous FYRs were conducted at the Site in September 1998 and September 2003 respectively. 
This review will be placed in the site files and the local repository for the Brickyard Site upon 
complefion. The repository is located at the West Point City Hall, 509 Elm Street, West Point, 
Kentucky. This FYR is being conducted because contaminated ground water, which is being 
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addressed in a Long-Term Reraedial Action (LTRA), and contaminated soils have been left on 
site above levels that allow for unlimited use or unrestricted exposure. The next FYR will be 
required in September 2013. 
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2.0 Site Chronology 

The following table lists the dates of important events for the Distler Brickyard Superfund Site.

Table 1: Chronology of Site Events 

 

.-. i £ . •'•••*''̂  E v e n t " -' • -i 1 " • . . ' 1 . • D a t e " • 

Kentucky officials discovered and inspected the Site December 1976 
EPA conducted emergency removal action at the Site March-April 1982 
EPA proposed Site for National Priorities List (NPL) December 30, 1982 
NPL listing was finalized Septembers, 1983 
EPA began Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) September 30, 1983 
EPA began enforcement activities December 1985 
Proposed plan public meeting held April 1986 
RI/FS completed August 1986 
Record of Decision (ROD) signed August, 19 1986 
Remedial Design activities initiated April 1987 
Superfund-State Contract signed September 28, 1988 
Soil remediation began/Remedial construction started September 1988 
EPA issued Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) October 26, 1988 
Ground water remedial action initiated July 1989 
Remedial action construction completed/LTRA started September 1994 
Interim Site Close-Out Report signed January 11, 1995 
United States Geological Survey (USGS) special monitoring services 
started 

August 1995 

Consent Decree issued October 12, 1995 
State-Lead-Fund-Financed Cooperative Agreement for LTRA signed April 1, 1996 
EPA issued first FYR September 28, 1998 
Technical support from EPA Las Vegas began April 1999 
Enhanced bioremediation pilot test conducted October 2001 -January 2002 
Full-scale enhanced bioremediation construction conducted April-May 2003 
EPA issued second FYR September 29, 2003 
North Wind issued bioremediation report April 2005 
KDEP ground water sampling conducted May 2007 
Brick kilns and warehouse demolished Summer 2007 
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3.0 Background 

3.1 Physical Characteristics 

The Distler Brickyard Site is located approximately 17 miles southwest of Louisville, just 
north of mile-marker 36 on the Dixie Highway, in the City of West Point in Hardin 
County, Kentucky (Figure 1). The Site is a portion of a 70-acre farm which is divided by 
Dixie Highway (U.S. Route 60/31 West), the westem boundary ofthe Site. The Ohio 
River and Salt River confluence is approximately one mile northwest ofthe Site. Site 
elevations vary between 418 and 451 feet above sea level and portions ofthe 70-acre 
property are within the 10-year flood plain ofthe Ohio River. The property occupies 
county parcel number 136-00-00-027. The Dixie Highway runs north-south through the 
property. The portion ofthe property west ofthe Dixie Highway is undeveloped, while 
portions ofthe property east ofthe highway contain some improvements. An old county 
road bisects the eastem portion ofthe Site and Fort Hill Road, which leads to the top of 
Fort Hill, forming the northwestem boundary ofthe eastem portion ofthe Site. South of 
the Site is mostly undeveloped agricultural land artd the town of West Point, Kentucky is 
north ofthe Site. 

The three-acre Site contains the remairts of five brick kilns, pump stations, and wells. 
The balance ofthe former waste storage facility is art opert field covered with grass and 
shrubs, and the surrounding area is primarily forested. An Illinois Central Railroad track 
mns through the property parallel to the location ofthe former brick kilns. Several house 
foundations and an old bam are situated about 300 feet to the east ofthe railroad track. A 
dirt road mns from the area across the tracks to Dixie Highway. A chain-link fence with 
a gate at the dirt road parallels the highway and is the only barrier to the Site. Other 
boundaries ofthe Site are unsecured. 

3.2 Land and Resource Use 

The Site is an area of low lyirtg grasslartd with a fair amount of forestatiort. Land in the 
area supports minimal agriculture and low density housing. The Site is situated in the 
Ohio River Valley; the river bank itself is approximately 0.2 miles northwest ofthe Site. 
The valley is narrow near the Site, but widens upstream. The great alluvial aquifer under 
the Ohio Valley is the principal natural resource ofthe region affected by the Site. Two 
distinct alluvial deposits form the aquifer. They are the Fine Grained Alluvium (FGA) 
and the Coarse Grained Alluvium (CGA), which overlie the Mississippian bedrock. The 
FGA mainly consists of silt and clay. Therefore, it is tight with low permeability. The 
CGA is directly below the FGA and is made up of sand and gravel. Therefore, it is 
significantly permeable. 

The alluvial deposits in the Ohio Valley rartge from zero to 110 feet in thickness with 
varying degrees of productivity. Wells that encounter the CGA may yield as much as 
1,000 gallons of water daily while those completed in the FGA may be negligibly 
productive. The Mississippian bedrock, consisting of limestone and shale, generally 
yields little or no water to wells. 
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Several domestic wells existed in the area when the Site was initially discovered and 
produced primarily from the CGA. Many of these wells have been abandoned over the 
years due to mechanical problems, availability of public water lines, or both. As part of 
the 2003 FYR, the State surveyed residences in the area and reported that the domestic 
wells previously sampled for site monitoring purposes were no longer available. Area 
homes now depend on public water supply. 

The brick kilns and warehouse that were once on the Site have been demolished The Site 
was leased irt 2007 by Pioneer Oil Company of Illinois for the purpose of explorafion artd 
exploitation ofthe oil and natural gas resources the property may contairt. The lease is 
for three years or until hydrocarbons cease to be produced from the land. There are 
currently no plans to drill wells at the Site. 
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3.3 History of Contamination 

The Site property was used as a brick manufacturing plant between 1950 and late 1976. 
Shortly after, Kentucky Liquid Recycling Inc., founded by Mr. Donald Distler, leased the 
property from the owner for use as a waste recycling and storage facility. 

In late 1976, Mr. Distler attended a Kentucky Govemor's Conference on the Environment 
and ertgaged irt a general conversation with an employee ofthe Kerttucky Bureau of 
Environmental Protection. During the conversation, Mr. Distler indicated that he was 
planning to build a hazardous waste incinerator in Kentucky and that he was already in 
business irt the area collecting artd storing hazardous waste. This led to a State 
investigation of Mr. Distler's activities and the discovery ofthe waste storage facility at 
the Brickyard location. 

3.4 Initial Response 

In early 1977, an ertforcement action was initiated by the Kentucky Natural Resources 
and Environmental Protection Cabinet (KNREPC) against Mr. Distler. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, EPA, and KNREPC inspected the Site and found a significant 
number of dmms containing waste stored on the property. Subsequently, approximately 
30 ofthe dmms were sampled and a restraining order was served to Mr. Distler 
prohibifing fiirther use ofthe property for storage or disposal of industrial waste. A 
follow-up official visit to the property revealed that Mr. Distler did not immediately heed 
the order. 

In August 1978, EPA reported the results ofthe initial field sampling and indicated that 
the sampled materials were toxic. KNREPC served an Order to Abate and Alleviate 
Operations on Mr. Distler in January 1979. This action prompted a partial removal of 
dmmmed wastes from the property and prevented fijrther storage activities. Between 
January 1979 and December 1981, several additiortal orders were issued to Mr. Distler 
for further removal of waste from the facility. The orders were igrtored. In December 
1981, KNREPC requested EPA to initiate an emergency removal action at the property. 

In March 1982, EPA removed approximately 2,300 dmms ofhazardous waste from the 
property. The dmms were found to contain various liquids, sludge, and solids, which 
were sampled and described as toxic, corrosive, volafile, flammable, or a combination of 
these. Soils contaminated by leaking dmms were also sampled and removed. Air quality 
monitoring and geophysical surveys to explore for buried dmms were conducted. The 
results of these activities indicated no air quality problems, two possible areas of buried 
dmms, and potential ground water contamination due to spills and leaking dmms. 
Additional investigations were conducted in 1982 to confirm the nature of soil 
contamination and to delineate the extent of possible ground water contamination. 
Results of these investigations were used to support placing the Site ort the National 
Priorities List (NPL) irt 1983. 
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3.5 Basis for Taking Action 

The Remedial Investigation (RI) report, which was completed in 1986, confirmed soil 
and ground water contamination. The contaminants of concem (COCs) found in the 
ground water and the soil within the site boundaries are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Contaminants of Concern in Soil and Ground Water 

ICohtaininant of Concern 
Arsenic 

MediassS?;-^^;: 
Ground Water and Soil 

Chromium Ground Water and Soil 
Lead Ground Water and Soil 
Benzene Ground Water 
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 
2-Butanone 

Ground Water and Soil 
Ground Water and Soil 

1,1-Dichloroethene 
Naphthalene 
Toluene 

Ground Water 
Ground Water and Soil 
Ground Water and Soil 

Trans-l,2-dichloroethene Ground Water 
Trichloroethylene 
1,1,1 -Trichloroethane 

Ground Water and Soil 
Ground Water 

Based on the RI results, EPA concluded that the COCs were confined to the Site, but that 
hydrogeologic informafion suggested that the contaminants were likely to migrate offsite 
with fime. Consequertfly, a Feasibility Study (FS) was cortducted between 1985 and 
1986 to determine necessary remedial measures. 

An Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) November 22, 1988 
Health Assessment ofthe Site found that the following potential human exposure 
pathways existed: 

• ingestion, inhalation, and dermal contact with contaminated soils; 
• ingestiort, inhalation, and dermal contact with corttaminated ground water; 
• ingestion and dermal contact of corttamirtated sediments; and 
• ingesfion of contaminated biota. 
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4.0 Remedial Actions 

A number of remedial action altematives were considered for the Distler Brickyard Site and final 
remedy selection was made in the 1986 Record of Decisiort (ROD). An initial screening of 
applicable altemafive technologies was performed to select those which best met the criteria 
specified in secfiort 300.68 ofthe NCP. Following initial screening of technologies, potential 
remedial action altematives were identified and artalyzed. These altematives were screened and 
the most promising were retained and further developed. Each ofthe remaining altematives was 
evaluated based upon technical consideratiorts, institutional issues, environmental issues, public 
health aspects, and cost. 

4.1 Remedy Selection 

A public meefing was held irt April 1986, to discuss the findings ofthe Remedial 
Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) and to explain the proposed remedies for the Site. 
In August 1986, EPA published a ROD which reflected the results ofthe RI/FS and 
public commertts. The objectives irt developirtg remedial actions at the Site were as 
follows: 

Surface Coutamirtafiort 

• control source; 
• reduce concentration of contaminants; 
• control potential migration of surface and subsurface contaminants resulting from 

contaminated soils; 
• prevent or minjmize surface erosion artd cortseqiient contaminant mnoff, 

irtcluding environmental hazards associated with potential flooding ofthe Salt 
River, Ohio River, or both; and 

• prevent, minimize, or eliminate the on-site potential for exposure by direct 
contact, the on-site potential for airbome releases, and the potential for 
contaminant migration by surface water pathways. 

Ground Water Contamirtafiort 

• manage contaminant migration; 
• prevent increase in concerttrations of COCs; 
• reduce conccrttratiorts of contaminants; and 
• prevertt or minimize fiarther migration of contaminants (plume control). 

The ROD specified the following Remedial Actiort activities: 

1. Excavatiort of corttaminated soils to background levels, removal and off-site 
disposal of corttaminated soil, back-filling with clean soil, re-grading and seeding 
for new grass. 

2. Extraction and on-site treatmertt of contaminated ground water to background 
levels and reinjection into the aquifer. 
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3. Operafion artd Mairttenance (O&M) ofthe grouud water treatment system and 
upkeep of Site grounds. 

The ROD was modified by a 1988 Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) for both 
the Disfier Farm artd Distler Brickyard Sites based ort further soil studies couducted as 
part ofthe Remedial Desigrt. The ROD required, at the request ofthe State, remediafion 
of soil and ground water to background levels. Background levels were defmed as the 
mirtimum quanfity detected by the analytical instmmentafion. After determining the 
difficulty of attaining the required background levels, EPA assessed altemate cleanup 
levels that would sfill attain the same degree of health protection. To determine altemate 
cleanup levels, drinking water standards were utilized, and a soil remediation study was 
prepared for the Site. The study calculated soil concentrations that would ensure that 
water moving through the soil into the drinking water aquifer beneath the Site would not 
contain contaminant concentrations higher than health-based standards fbr drinking 
water. Based on drinking water standards and the soil remediation study, EPA, with the 
concurrertce ofthe State, changed the implementatiort ofthe remedy from what was 
origirtally outlined in the ROD to require excavafion of soil and remediatiort of grourtd 
water to levels set by the following health-based criteria: 

• Ground water will be remediated to the drinking water standards and the health-
based Maximum Contamirtant Levels (MCLs) in Table 3. 

• Soils will be excavated to the Allowable Soil Concentrations (ASCs) in Table 4 to 
ensure that no water leaching into the aquifer underlying the Sites will exceed the 
health-based values given in Table 3. 

Table 3: ESD Health-Based Ground Water COC MCLs 

iConifaiiunant of CoriceriaJS? 
Arsenic 

ifMel^nllS^S ESD (ppb) 
50 

Chromium 50 
Lead 50 
2-butanone .̂  170 
trans-1, 2-dichloroethene 70 
1,1,1-trichloroethane 200 
Trichloroethylene 
Benzene 

5 
5 

Toluene 2,000 
1,1 -dichloroethylene 
ppb=parts per billion 

7 
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Table 4: Allowable Soil Concentrations from ESD 

tContam^ffiffplF:'Ggricerh^
Arsenic 

 - Ip^SCs in 1988 ESD
208 

 ( m f l i ) ^ 

Chromium 25,000 
Lead 21,000 
2-butanone 1.178 
Trans-1, 2-dichloroethylene 
1,1,1-trichloroethane 

11.966 
13.398 

Trichloroethylene 
Benzene 

0.716 
0.485 

Toluene 803.880 
1,1-dichloroethylene 
mg/kg=i7iilligTains per kilogram 

1.471 

4.2 Remedy Implementation 

Remediation of contaminated soil was completed in late 1988, after a series of excavation 
and sampling events. After each round of excavation, samples from excavation pits and 
trenches were analyzed to determine current levels of contamination. This process 
continued until approximately six inches of native soil had been removed artd the final 
laboratory analysis indicated that all contaminants were either at or below the levels 
established in the ESD. Analyses of samples were performed at the EPA Environmental 
Services Division laboratory in Athens, Georgia. Soil excavated from the Site was 
tmcked to Emelle, Alabama for proper disposal at Chem Waste's facility. Clean soil was 
brought to the Site to backfill all excavated areas. Top soil was spread and seeds were 
sown to cultivate grass over the disturbed area ofthe Site. 

Ground water remediation constmction began in 1989 with the installatiort of six 
recovery wells, two irtjectiort wells, artd a temporary water treatmertt facility. These were 
equipped as a pilot wastewater treatment system and utilized to provide ground water 
recovery data on the Site. The water recovery system was operated and tested for 
approximately three weeks. 

Evaluatiort of test data from the pilot treatmertt system was completed irt 1990. The 
results indicated that the aquifer affected by the Site consisted of two different 
stratigraphic units, the CGA and the FGA. Most ofthe contaminants at the Site were in 
the FGA, which exhibited low fluid flow rates and which was poorly connected to the 
highly productive CGA. Therefore, it was concluded that wells located in the CGA, like 
the pilot wells, would not clean up the ground water effectively. 

Betweert 1991 artd 1993, several additional field sampling activities and hydrogeologic 
studies were cortducted irt order to further characterize the FGA artd to obtairt data 
necessary for designing an appropriate set of water extraction wells. All existing data 
and technical reports on the Site were reevaluated. As a result of these efforts, clusters of 
wells irtstalled irt phases appeared to be appropriate for the grourtd water cleartup. 
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Final remedy constmction resumed at the Site in August 1993, whert four uew recovery 
wells were installed irt the FGA rtear the only existing FGA well. All five wells were 
developed, sampled, and tested for hydrologic data. The information obtained was used 
to design the system for ground water treatment. The system consisted of two carbon 
adsorptiort units, filters, meters, and flowlines. Installation ofthe treatment system in 
September 1994 concluded this phase of remedial constmction. 

Considering the complexity ofthe site's geology, EPA contracted with the United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) at the start ofthe LTRA to provide special monitoring 
services. The services, which began in August 1995, included collection of hydrologic 
data and ground water sampling. Results obtained by USGS were similar to those 
obtained by EPA. Furthermore, USGS observed that contaminant levels fluctuated in 
direct response to seasonal variation in ground water levels. Low contaminant 
concerttratiorts were observed during wet periods with high ground water levels and high 
concentrations occurred during dry periods. 

In spite ofthe fluctuations, it was clear that contaminants were being extracted from the 
ground water by the cleanup system. However, the contaminant extraction rate was low 
due to low water yield from the FGA in which the recovery wells were placed. The five 
wells pumping the ground water tested at the start of the LTRA yielded approximately 29 
gallons of water per hour. Subsequently, the yield averaged approximately three gallons 
per hour. 

In March 1994, USGS sampled six residential wells near the Site. The samples were 
analyzed at EPA's Athens, Georgia laboratory for metals and volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs). None ofthe wells exhibited site-related corttamination. In addition, EPA artd 
Kentucky project managers conducted another sampling of residenfial wells irt the area in 
May 1998. The samples were analyzed by the State and rto site related compourtds were 
reported at urtacceptable cortcerttratiorts. 

On the basis ofthe findings, the 1998 FYR concluded the following: 

1. Four ofthe 10 COCs at the Site were below the cleanup goals. The other COCs 
remairtcd at urtacceptable concentrations. Therefore, at the time ofthe FYR, the 
cleanup was progressing artd the project was maintaining its goal of protecting 
human health and the environment. 

2. The persistent COCs at the Site were being recovered at extremely low rates. The 
prevailing flow rate for the system was significantly lower than expected which 
could have been a fiinction of limited aquifer capacity, transmissivity, or possible 
clogging ofthe recovery wells by solids in the flow streams. 

3. Results of private well sampling conducted in 1994 and 1998 indicated that the 
Site was not adversely impacting private well drinking water supplies in the area. 
Therefore, migration of contaminants beyond the boundaries ofthe Site did not 
appear to be an issue at the time of the FYR. 

Pursuant to the conclusiorts, the FYR recommended the following: 
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1. Conduct a special evaluation ofthe LTRA to detemiine a more efficient 
contaminant recovery method. 

2. Test, backwash, or recomplete existing wells as necessary. 
3. Install and properly complete additiortal recovery wells. 
4. Evaluate applicability of iunovative contaminant recovery methods such as 

horizontal wells and french drains. 

After completion ofthe FYR, studies were immediately initiated to determine methods of 
improving the effectiveness and speed of site cleanup based on these recommcrtdatiorts. 
EPA Region 4 expanded the scope of work for the existing contract with the USGS to 
provide a comprehensive evaluation ofthe cleanup progress from a geologic and 
hydrologic standpoint. The EPA Office of Research and Development in Las Vegas was 
also requested to provide on-site technical assistance by evaluating to-date site 
performance and determining appropriate technologies for enhancing contaminant 
recovery. The Las Vegas office then contracted with the Idaho National Engineering and 
Environmental Laboratory (FNEEL) to assist on the Site. Since then, USGS and INEEL 
have conducted all technical work related to the Site. 

Between 1995 and 1997, the USGS collected and analyzed several rouuds of water 
samples from the Site and utilized the information to assess the performance ofthe 
LTRA. Four site monitoring wells were strategically selected in order to study the 
behavior and characteristics ofthe COCs under the prevailing geologic conditions at 
various locations over the study period. Trends in the chemical compositions of site 
contamirtartts were examined to determine the factors affecting their subsurface fate and 
transport mechartism. The study also included a review of existing reports on the Site 
and an extensive technical literature review to obtain an understanding ofthe Site and its 
condifion. 

The USGS presented the findings ofthe study to EPA and the State in an unpublished 
report in 1999. The conclusions ofthe study are summarized as follows: 

1. Examinafiort of spatial artd temporal trends of VOCs at the Site indicated that 
residual hydrocarbon contaminants were trapped by capillary pressure in the 
subsurface, forming the sources of ground water contamination. 

2. Chlorinated and aromatic hydrocarbort chemicals difftised from storage and were 
transported by advection artd dispersion from the FGA to the CGA. 

3. Bioremediation via anaerobic reductive dechlorination appeared to be actively 
removing the chlorinated solvents at the Site. 

4. Effecfiveness ofthe dechlorination process was curtailed by the difference in 
stratigraphy, geochemical environmcrtt, and source of recharge between the FGA 
and CGA. Conditiorts ofthe FGA were more suitable for the process than those 
ofthe CGA. 

5. The potential for enhanced biodegradation of the contaminants (especially in the 
CGA) were recommertded for fijrther investigation using special monitoring data 
that were unavailable at the fime of sampling. 
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6. The diffiision-dominated contamirtant transport mechanism in the subsurface 
could have limited the ability ofthe ground water extraction wells to remove 
contaminants from the FGA. Hydraulic gradients gerterated by pumping are 
generally irtsufficicrtt for removing residual contaminants in tight formations such 
as the FGA. 

7. Effectiveness ofthe pump and treat system at the Site appeared to be hindered by 
the low permeability and poor yield ofthe FGA. 

8. Given the evidence of biodegradation in the FGA, migration of more soluble, less 
chlorinated degradation products into the CGA, and the superior quality of CGA 
permeability, extraction wells completed in the CGA would have helped to clean 
the Site effectively and rapidly. 

fNEEL began its activities at the Site in 1998 with technical support from a private 
compart y. North Wirtd Envirortmental, Inc.. The activities included a review ofthe 
USGS study, fiirther site characterizatiou through the installation of new wells, ground 
water sampling, and soil gas mortitoring. Information derived from these activities was 
used to confirm that some contaminant biodegradation processes were in effect at the Site 
which could be enhartced by an appropriately designed technology. 

In 2000, North Wind recommended the application of an enhanced bioremediation 
process at the Site. The process was proposed to be a combination of hydraulic fracturing 
ofthe contaminated aquifer to improve permeability, and the irtjectiort of chitin to 
stimulate subsurface microbial activity. Chitiu is a solid polymeric organic material. It 
consists of shrimp artd crab shells artd has been shown in laboratory research to be 
capable of stimulating the growth of indigertous organisms which can degrade 
contaminants such as those found at Distler Brickyard. EPA evaluated the proposal and 
then approved it with State cortcurrence. Although field use of hydraulic fracturing to 
improve tight formation permeability is common, the Distler Brickyard Site became the 
first locatiort for field applicatiort of chitirt to enhance bioremediation at a Superfund Site. 
The combirtcd fracturirtg-chitirt injection field test at the Site was proposed to the 
Nafional Science Foundation (NSF) as an Innovafive Technology by North Wind and the 
pilot project received an award of $100,000. The Phase 1 test was conducted from 
October 2001 to January 2002. 

The material was deployed at the Site under pump pressure into the appropriate wells and 
mixed with sand as a slurry to create fractures irt the formafiort and to prop the fractures. 
Based ort field sampling data collected before and after the pilot test was conducted. 
North Wind reported that the technology was successfiilly applied at the Site and that the 
LTRA would benefit from a fiill-scale application ofthe process. 

In view ofthe success ofthe pilot project, EPA and the State supported North Wind's 
proposal to the NSF for fiindirtg to implement the technology at the entire Site as a fiill 
scale project. In January 2003, North Wind received a $400,000 grant NSF for the 
project. In April 2003, North Wind initiated the constmction phase ofthe project which 
primarily included the constmctiort of new wells and the process of formation fracturing 
through selected site wells. Project constmction was completed in May 2003, artd the 
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monitoring phase ofthe project as plartned and uudertaken by both North Wind and 
USGS was complete as of April 2005. LTRA was expected to be improved sigrtificarttly 
with time as a result ofthe enhanced bioremediation process. The pump and treat system 
is no longer in service and North Wind has completed its involvement with the Site. In 
an April 2005 report (Appendix G), North Wind stated that the "technology continues to 
appear very promising for cleanup of this site." 

4.3 Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 

The ROD indicated that when the remedy was completed, O&M would be required to 
maintain the Site, including mowing and repairing erosion gullies which might occur in 
the restored areas. It recommended a one-year O&M period after all remediation was 
completed and the Site restored. 

The 1994 Operation and Mairttenance Manual (Appendix F) required the following: 

• provide a clean effluent for discharge by operating and maintainirtg all equipmertt 
and instmmertts properly artd irt accordartce with the procedures outlined in the 
manual; 

• maintairt accurate O&M records to evaluate system performartce; 
• maintain accurate sampling records (quarterly efflueut and ground water 

sampling) to track data and to schedule laboratory analyses and delivery of 
laboratory bottles; and 

• maintain accurate disposal records to track waste and to schedule pickups. 

LTRA began at the Site in September 1994. Initially, art EPA contractor, Bechtel/ICF, 
provided the field services, including O&M ofthe ground water pump and treat system, 
periodic sampling ofthe ground water recovery wells, and reporting of site activities. 
Analytical results for the ground water samples were reported regularly to EPA. In early 
1996, responsibility for the LTRA was assumed by the State under a Cooperative 
Agreement with EPA. Kentucky contirtues to lead the operatiort ofthe LTRA. O&M 
total operating costs for 30 years were estimated in the ROD at $4,443,000. O&M costs 
were only available for 2007 for this review period with a total of approximately $14,000. 
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5.0 Progress Since the Last Five-Year Review 

The 2003 FYR included this Protectiveness statement: 

"The remedy implemented at the Distler Brickyard Site currently protects human health 
and the environment. Many ofthe COCs at the site have been reduced to acceptable 
concentration levels. Enhanced remedial measures have been taken to crtsure that the 
remaining COCs are cleaned up rapidly. There are rto technical or physical issues related 
to the site that are likely to reverse its current level of stability artd protectivcrtcss of 
human health and the environment." 

The document recommended that monitoring should continue in light ofthe bioremediation 
enhancemcrtt efforts. EPA and the State were to ertsure that USGS artd North Wind were 
properly fiinded to continue providing technical assistance at the Site until all cleanup goals were 
met. The 2003 levels of EPA and State oversight ofthe LTRA were to be maintained to ensure 
that the project was evaluated regularly and its progress documented properly for the 2008 FYR. 

Table 5 provides a summary of all the recommendations made in the 2003 FYR as well as 
followup actiorts takert to address the recommendations. 

Table 5: Progress on Recommendations from the 2003 FYR 

•MB. 

•:;.. • .•Section:! 
W ^ } .

;~
 . ' • : •. ' 

 Recommendations Responsil)ie 
Miiestbne 

Date 
Action Taken

Outcdme 
 and;, Datebf 

Action 
North Wind collected six September 

5.1 

Monitoring should 
continue in light of 
bioremediation efforts. State 

quarterly ground water 
sampling rounds. 

None 
given 

Ground water sampling 

2003-
November 

2004 

occurred in May 2007 by , 
the State. May 2007 

EPA and the State 

5.2 

should ensure that USGS 
and North Wind are 
properly funded to 
continue providing 
technical assistance to 
the Site,until all cleanup 

EPA and 
State 

North Wind completed its 
project in April 2005, but 

None cleanup goals have not 
given been met for benzene and 

trichloroethylene. 

Completed 
in April 

2005 

goals are met. 
Current levels of EPA 
and State oversight of Progress of Site 
the LTRA should be documented through 

5.3 
maintained to ensure that 
the project is evaluated 

EPA and 
State 

None April 2005 North Wind 
given report and one ground 

2003-2008 

regularly and its progress water sampling event that 
documented properly for occurred in 2007. 
the ne,\t FYR. 
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W'-V&irty:;irry 

Recommendations^ :Ji 
iRespohsibiej 

Milestone; 
bate 

S:;i; Action Taken^ahd 
- Outcome 

Date of . 
. Action 

North Wind completed a 
study ofthe results of 

5.4 
North Wind, 

Determine the results of 
EPA, and 

bioremediation. State 
2005 

bioremediation at the 
Site. North Wind 
reported that the 
"technology continues to 

April 2005 

appear very promising for 
cleanup of this site." 

The following sections provide more information about the progress on the recommendations 
from the 2003 FYR. 

5.1 Continued Monitoring 

The State performed a ground water sampling event of eight wells at the Site in May of 
2007. North Wind also performed sampling in its bioremediation area at 16 wells. Ten 
rounds of samples were collected between April 2003 and November 2004, including one 
baseline sampling round (April 2003), three monthly sampling rounds (May - July 2003), 
and six quarterly samplirtg rounds (September 2003 - November 2004). 

5.2 Funding 

North Wind completed a study ofthe results of bioremediation at the Site in April 2005. 
North Wind reported that the "technology continues to appear very promising for cleanup 
of this site." USGS and North Wind are no longer involved with the Site. North Wind 
was fiinded until its study was completed in April 2005. 

5.3 Oversight 

Year 2003 levels of EPA and State oversight ofthe LTRA should be maintained to 
ensure that the project is evaluated regularly and its progress documented properly for the 
2008 FYR. In April 2005, North Wind completed the report "Bioremediafion of 
Chlorinated Solvents, in Variably Saturated, Low Permeability Soils: Final Report." A 
ground water sampling event was conducted by the State in May of 2007. 

5.4 Results of Bioremediation 

In April 2005, North Wind completed a report evaluating the results of hydraulic 
fracturing for enhancing permeability of fine-textured soil and emplacement of chitin for 
stimulating bioremediatiort of chloroethertes at the Distler Brickyard Site (Appendix F). 

Ten rounds of samples were collected between April 2003 and November 2004. Results 
of sampling indicated that chifin was a long-lived electron donor, and it was reasonable to 
expect that biodegradation of chloroethenes would be stimulated for at least 12 months 
after chifin injecfion. Prior to the chifin emplacement, the dominant chloroethene was 
cis-dichloroethene (DCE), followed by trichloroethylene and vinyl chloride. Ethene was 
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also observed in the vicinity ofthe Phase 1 pilot test. Overall, the highest chloroethene 
concerttratiorts were observed in the northem portion ofthe treatment cell. Baseline data 
from Monitoring Well 11 (MW-11) and MW-15 showed cis-DCE concerttrations of 
1,300 and 370 micrograms per liter (|jg/L), respectively. For wells throughout the rest of 
the Site, cis-DCE cortcentrations dropped and etherte concentrations increased, making it 
the dorninant compound. These trends demonstrate that biodegradation of cis-DCE to 
ethene was stimulated by the presence of chitin. These trends were observed sitewide 
throughout the duration of the test, with contaminant concentrations at most ofthe Site 
falling to near or below the MCLs within two months of chifin emplacement. VOC 
concentrations remained at or below MCLs in all ofthe Phase 1 pilot wells (Well-B, 
Well-C, RW-9, and RW-11). VOC concentrafions in the northem portion ofthe 
treatinent cell, where concerttrations were initially greatest, remained above MCLs, but 
overall showed substantial reduction from baseline concerttrations. Baseline sampling at 
these northem locafions showed cis-DCE as the dominartt compound, with no ethene 
detection. November 2004 data indicated that ethene is the dominant compound at MW-
11 and MW-15, and is approximately equal to cis-DCE at FR-3 and FR-4. The trend of 
decreasing cis-DCE concentratiorts coupled with increasing ethene concentrations is 
evidence that biodegradation of cis-DCE and trichloroethylene occurred. Ground water 
monitoring data indicated that the presence of volafile fatty acids from chitin degradation 
contirtued to stimulate complete degradation of chloroethenes for over a year. 
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6.0 Five-Year Review Process 

6.1 Administrative Components 

E' Inc. conducted the third FYR for the Distler Brickyard Site with support from EPA 
Region 4. The FYR team included Femi Akindele, the Remedial Project Manager 
(RPM); Angela Miller, the EPA Commurtity Irtvolvement Coordinator (CIC); Wesley 
Tumer and Kenneth Logsdon of KDEP; and ICristin Sprinkle and Johnny Zimmerman-
Ward of Ê  Inc.. The team established that the FYR would require the following 
components: 

• community notification; 
• document review; 
• data collection artd review; 
• site inspection; 
• local interviews; and 
• FYR report developmcrtt artd review. 

6.2 Community Involvement 

On October 31, 2007, a public notice was published in Radcliffe, Kentucky's Sentinel 
Newspaper announcing the commencement ofthe FYR process for the Distler Brickyard 
Site, providing the RPM's contact informatiort, and inviting community participation 
(Appendix B). The FYR report will be made available to the public once it has been 
finalized. Copies will be placed in the desigrtated public repository: West Poirtt City 
Hall, 509 Elm St., West Point, Kentucky 40177. Upon completion ofthe 2008 FYR, a 
public notice will be placed in the Sentinel Newspaper to artnounce the availability ofthe 
final FYR report in the site document repository. No citizen comments or concems 
regarding cleanup activities at the Site have been received from the public to date. On 
November 14, 2007, as part ofthe site inspection, Ê  Inc. staff visited the West Point City 
Hall and found one non-EPA documertt from 1996 summarizing the Site's remedial 
history, and orte newspaper article on the Site, also from the late 1990s. 

6.3 Document Review 

This FYR included a review of relevant, site-related documents including the ROD, 
remedial action reports, and recent monitoring data. A complete list ofthe documents 
reviewed can be found in Appendix A. 

ARARs Review 
I 

Secfion 121 (d)(2)(A) of CERCLA specifies that Superfiind remedial actions must meet 
any federal standards, requirements, criteria, or limitations that are determined to be 
legally Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs). ARARs are 
those startdards, criteria or limitatiorts promulgated under federal or state law that 
specifically address a hazardous substance, pollutartt, contaminant, remedial action. 
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locatiort, or other circumstauce at a CERCLA Site. To-Be-Cortsidered criteria (TBCs) 
are rton-promulgated advisories and guidance that are not legally birtding, but should be 
considered in determining the necessary level of cleanup for protection of human health 
or the environment. While TBCs do not have the status of ARARs, EPA's approach to 
determining if a remedial action is protective of human health and the environment 
involves consideratiort of both TBCs and ARARs. 

Location-specific ARARs are restrictions placed on the concentrations ofhazardous 
substances or the conduct of activities solely on the basis of location (e.g., wefiands). 
Action-specific ARARs are technology- or activity-based requirements or limitations on 
actions taken with respect to hazardous wastes. These requirements are triggered by the 
particular remedial activities that are selected to accomplish a remedy. Chemical-specific 
ARARs are specific numerical quantity restrictions on individually listed contaminants in 
specific media. Examples of chemical-specific ARARs include the MCLs specified 
under the Safe Drinking Water Act as well as the ambient water quality criteria that are 
enumerated under the Clean Water Act. Because there are usually numerous 
contaminants of potential cortcem for arty Site, various numerical quantity requiremertts 
cart be ARARs. The final remedy selected for this Site was designed to meet or exceed 
all chemical-specific ARARs and meet location- and action-specific ARARs. Excavation 
of soils and pumpiug and treatment ofthe Site's ground water were selected to achieve 
these standards. The guidance also requires that state ARARs be met if they are more 
strirtgent than federal ARARs. 

Ground Water ARARs 

Ground water MCLs for 1,1,1-trichloroethene, trichloroethylene, benzene, and 1,1-
dichloroethylene remain unchartged since the 1988 ESD (Table 6). However, ground 
water cleanup standards have become more stringent for arsenic, lead, and toluene. 
Current MCLs for chromium and trans-1,2-dichloroethene are less stringent than they 
were at the time ofthe 1988 ESD. There are no current federal or state MCLs for 2-
butanone. 
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Table 6: Previous and Current MCLs for Ground Water COCs 

t eontahuiian't|f#-' .• • -: •• i.;,-'^^ ^1988lESD:M©Ls (ppb) 2008 MCLs'(ppb) 
Arsenic 50 10 
Chromium 50 100 
Lead^ 50 15 
2-butanone' 170 NA 
Trans-1, 2-dichloroethene 70 100 
1,1,1-trichloroethane 200 200 
Trichloroethylene 5 5 
Benzene 5 5 
Toluene 2,000 1,000 
1,1 -dichloroethylene 7 7 
ppb=parts per billion 
NA=Not Available 
1. Current MCLs are based on Federal (40 CFR 141-143) and Commonwealth of Kentucky Public 

Water Supply standards (401 KAR 8:250 and 8:420). Federal standards are based on National 
Primary and Secondary Driiiking Water MCI.S 
hitp:./,'\vww.epa.gov/sarewaler/contaniinants/index.hhTil (accessed on 02/14/2008) and Stale 
standards are based on Kentucky State Public Water Inorganic and Volatile Organic Chemical 
MCLs h(lp://www.lic.sta(e.kv.us/kar/40l/008/250.h(in and 
htlp://www.lrc.state.kv.us/kar/401/008.'420.htm (accessed on 03/03/2008). For all the COCs 
listed in this table, federal and state MCL.S are identical. 

2.

3.

 Lead is regulated by a treatment technique that requires systems lo control the corrosiveness of 
their waler. If more than 10 percent of tap waler samples exceed the action level, water systems 
must take additional steps. 

 There are no current federal or state standards regulating 2-butanone in drinking waler. 

6.4 Data Review 

Ground Water 

Table 7 summarizes the laboratory results obtained from ground water monitoring since 
the startup ofthe LTRA through 1998, as well as the May 2007 COC sampling results. 
COC concerttratiorts prescrtted for 1995 through 1998 were the project area average for 
recovery wells sampled at each period. The May 2007 results are the uiaximum 
concentrations detected from the sampled wells. Compared to cleanup goals, chromium, 
2-butanorte, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and toluene were consistently below the acceptable 
concentrations, whereas arsenic, lead, trans-1,2-dichloroethane, trichloroethylene, 
benzene and 1,1-dichlororethylerte exceeded acceptable levels on several occasions. 
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Table 7: 1995-1998 and 2007 Ground Water COC Sampling Data 

• • •" • ' ^v X ' - ^ - ' ^ i ^ . i ' - •• .• 

Go^i^-"'" 
;:sep>f ^I>ec- ':• *Mar^ 

'97 
D « •Apr^. 

;:97 98 
May.':' 

0 - ^ •• 

Arsenic 
.(ppb) 

50 
(ppbF 
ND 4 11 

(ppb) 
22 

(ppb) 
67 

(ppb) 
76 

(ppbp 
5 

l^iipb).. (ppb) 
60 179 

4(ppb) 
NT 

Chromium 50 ND ND 1 ND 7 ND ND 10 17 NT 
Lead 50 ND 9 5 122 29 8 ND 11 20 NT 
2-Butanone 170 ND ND ND ND- ND ND ND ND ND ND 
Trans-1,2-
dichloroethene 70 374 187 306 4 8 1 ND 680 2 6.5 

1,1,1-
trichloroethane 

200 2 ND 2 ND 4 ND ND 6 ND 6.1 

Trichloroethylene 5 1 ND ND 1 18 3 ND 33 18 8.9 
Benzene 5 4 ND ND ND 22 ND ND 6 15 5.6 
Toluene 2000 2 ND 2 137 ND 101 4 93 183 ND 
1,1-
dichloroethylene 

7 188 70 154 ND 2 99 58 25 ND ND 

ppb=parts per billion 
ND=not detected 
NT=nol tested 
1. May 2007 sampling results in this column are the maxiinum COC detected in all wells sampled. 

May 2007 Samplins Data 

The State sampled ground water from eight monitoring wells in May 2007 (Appcrtdix H). 
Contaminants were not found in three ofthe wells, but contaminants were detected in the 
remaining five wells as summarized in Table 8. For COCs identified at the Site, 1,1,1-
trichloroethane and trans-1,2-dichloroethane remained below cleanup goals. These two 
COCs were also below 2008 MCLs. However, benzene and trichloroethylene both were 
detected above cleanup goals, as well as 2008 MCLs. Although not identified as ground 
water COCs, vinyl chloride and cis-1,2-dichloroethene were both above their 2008 MCLs 
of 2 ppb and 70 ppb, respectively. 
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Table 8: May 2007 Ground Water Sampling Contaminant Detection Results 

.fWell'̂  ^^•Detectiori^i | f : C l e a n u p S "' Contaminant -' 
• # *isResult (ppb) .....Goals (ppb)rf SMCLs(ppb) •: 

1,1-dichloroethane 15 NA NA 
Benzene 5.6 5 5 
Cis-1,2-dichloroethene 8004- 590' NA 70 (cis-1,2-dichloroethylene) 

8121 
Trans-1,2-dichloroethene 

6.5 70 100 (trans-1,2-dichloroethylene) 
Vinyl chloride 45 NA 2 
1,1-dichloroethane 5.4 NA NA 

8004- Cis-1,2-dichloroethene 
18 NA 70 7361 (cis-1,2-dichloroethylene) 

Vinyl chloride 45 NA 2 
8004-

Chloroethane 11 NA NA . 
8172 

1,1,1-trichloroethane 6.1 200 200 
1,1-dichloroethane 7.5 NA NA 8004-
Cis-1,2-dichloroethene 

7368 7.5 . NA 70 (cis-1,2-dichloroethylene) 
Trichloroethylene 8.9 5 5 

8001- Trichloroethylene 6 5 5 7571 
ppb=pans per billion 
a=eslimaled value 

1. Current MCLs are based on Federal (40 CFR 141 -143) and Commonwealth of Kentucky Public Water Supply 
standards (401 KAR 8:250 and 8:420). Federal standards are based on National Primary and Secondary Drinking 
Water Maximum Contamination Levels hllD://www.epa.aov/safewater/conlaminants/index.html (accessed 
02/14/2008) and state standards are based on Kentucky Stale Public Water Inorganic and Volatile Organic Chemical 
Maximum Contamination Levels http://www.lrc.stalc.kv.us''kar/401/008,'250.hlm and 
httn:/7www.lrc.slale.kv.us/kar.'401 /008/420.hlm (accessed 03/03/2008). For all the COCs listed in this table, federal 
and state MCLs are identical. 

NA=Not available. No MCLs were available for 1.1-dichloroethane or chloroethane in Federal (40 CFR 141-143) and 
Commonwealth of Kentucky Public Water Supply standards (401 KAR 8:250 and 8:420). 

Soil 

Soil Cleanup Levels 

Soil cleanup goals established in the 1988 ESD (ASCs) were calculated with a view to 
ensuring that no soil contaminants leaching into the aquifer underlying the Site will 
exceed the ground water MCLs. However, EPA has since published Soil Screening 
Guidance to help standardize the evaluation aud cleanup of contaminated soils at 
Superfund Sites based on the same assumption that no soil contaminants leaching into the 
aquifer underlying the Site will exceed the ground water MCLs (see 
http://www.epa.gov/region4/waste/ots/liealtbul.htm). The Soil Screening Levels (SSLs) 
are compared to cleanup levels established in the 1988 ESD. SSLs applied at the Site are 
based on a Dilufiort Attenuafion Factor (DAF) of 231, which is also used in the 1988 soil 
remediation study to support the ESD. Table 9 compares SSLs to the ASC cleanup goals. 
Compared to Region 4's SSLs, the original ASCs for chromium, trans-1,2-
dichloroethylene, trichloroethylene, benzerte, toluene, and 1,1-dichloroethylene are 
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higher than SSLs, while ASCs for arsenic and 1,1,1-trichloroethane are less than SSLs. 
There are no SSLs for 2-butanorte or lead. 

Table 9: 1988 Cleanup Goals versus 2008 SSLs for Soil COCs 

Soil Cleanup Goals 11988 ' SSL^'ji'DAF 231 ,; ".'̂  
; Contilnuhants ' ESDASCs-(mg/kg) 
Arsenic 208 231 
Chromium 25,000 462 
Lead' 21,000 NA 
2-butanone 1.178 NA 
Trans-1, 2- 11.966 6.93 
dichloroethylene 
1,1,1- 13.398 23.1 
trichloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 0.716 0.693 
Benzene 0.485 0.462 
Toluene 803.880 138.6 
1,1- 1.471 0.693 
dichloroethylene 
NA=Not Available 
mg/kg=milligrams per kilograin 
1. Region 9"s SSLs used in this table were published in 2004; see 

htlp://www.epa.eov/reeion09/wastc/slund/pre/llles.'()4Drgtablc.pdf (accessed on 1/17/2008). 
SS1.S are based on the assuitiplion of soil contaminants inigrating into ground waler. The 
SSL.S were developed using a DAF of 231 based on the soil remediation study supporting the 
1988 ESD. This value was deterniined by multiplying the SSLs that assume no dilution or 
attenuation between the source and the receptor well (i.e.. a DAF of 1) by the site-specific 
DAF of 231. See EPA's 1996 Soil Screening Guidance: User's Guide, Page 30. "Dilution 
Factor Model (hitp://www.epa.a<iv/supeifund/licalth/conmcdia/soil/pdfs/ssg496.pdn for 
details on DAF (accessed on 1/17/2008). 

2. EPA evaluates lead exposure by using blood-lead modeling, such as with the Integrated 
Exposure-Uptake Biokinetic Model (lEUBK). 

Remediation of contaminated soil was accomplished in late 1988, with a series of 
excavatiort artd samplirtg events. After each found of excavation, samples from 
excavation pits and trenches were analyzed to determine current levels of contamination. 
This process continued until approximately six inches of native soil had been removed 
and the final laboratory analysis indicated that all contaminants were either at or below 
the levels established in the ESD. As stated before, the original ASCs used during this 
removal action for chromium, trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, trichloroethylene, bcrtzene, 
toluene, artd 1,1-dichloroethylene were higher than current SSLs. 

6.5 Site Inspection 

The site inspectiort for this FYR was cortducted on November 14, 2007 by KDEP 
representatives and FYR contractor staff, Ê  Inc. The EPA RPM also inspected the site 
on August 7, 2008. The purposes ofthe inspecfions were to take pictures and assess the 
conditiort ofthe Site, including all remaining stmctures, wells, and fences. In addition, Ê  
Inc. staff cortducted research at the Beaufort County Public Records office on November 
14, 2007 to locate deed informafion pertaining to the Site. See Table 10. 
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Table 10: Distler Brickyard Deed Documents 

bate 
•:-::Typ^f:--

Document 
. Description ;,. Book # Page# 

1975 Deed In January of 1975, Thomas A. Hoeppner purchased the 271 184 
property from the West Point Brick Company. The 
property was purchased for $61,500 and was conveyed free 
of encumbrances. The document contains a three-page 
survey map of the property. 

2006 Quit Claim This deed transferred the property from Thomas A. 1196 276 
Deed Hoeppner to his Trust. Conveyance ofthe property to the 

Thomas A. Hoeppner Revocable Trust did not involve 
payment for the parcel, the fair market value of which was 
listed as $75,000. At this time the property was free and 
clear of all liens and encumbrances with the exception of 
two easements for communications companies. 

2007 Lease The Thomas A. Hoeppner Revocable Trust leased the 1228 363 
property to the Pioneer Oil Company of Illinois for the 
purpose of exploration and exploitation ofthe oil and 
natural gas resources the property may contain. The lease 
is for three years or until hydrocarbons cease to be 
produced from the land. Compensation includes an annual 
royalty and one eighth ofthe hydrocarbons captured. The 
Pioneer Oil Company has the right to use the water at the 
Site free of charge, but not the owner's ponds and wells. 
The owner may divide the land, but that will not change the 
lease's applicability to each subdivided parcel. The 
company is bound to comply with all environmental 
regulations. 

The entrartce to the Site is alortg the Dixie Highway and is fenced and locked. It displays 
a msty "No Trespassing" sign. The fence does not ertclose the Site, but only extends a 
short distance beyond each side ofthe entrance, along the highway. The brick kilns have 
been demolished and a large portion ofthe property is littered with bricks and remnants 
ofthe warehouse and kilns. The pump buildings, which are each surrounded by fencing, 
are overgrown with bmsh. The buildings and fcrtces are damaged or have collapsed. 
During the site inspection, most ground water monitoring wells were locked and 
appeared to be in good condition. There were a few wells with missing or 
malfiinctioning locks that need to be secured. There was a wire across part ofthe Site 
that had fallen, or has been cut from the electric pole, as well as an electrical box lying on 
the ground. There were dilapidated buildings ort site, as well as an unused water 
collection tank. Many ofthe wells near the North Wind's bioremediation area were 
surrounded by tall grasses. There was evidence of trespassing on the Site. The complete 
site inspection is included irt Appertdix C artd site inspection photographs are included in 
Appendix D. 

6.6 Interviews 

As part ofthe FYR process, community phone interviews were conducted by Angela 
Miller, the site Community Involvement Coordinator (CIC). All individuals interviewed 
were notified that the FYR was being conducted at the Site and that the final report will 
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be placed in the irtformatiort repository located at the West Point City Hall, 509 Elm 
Street, West Point, Kentucky 40177, for the public to review. 

Several interviews were conducted with staff at the West Point City Hall and city staff 
stated that they have not received any concems or complaints about the cleanup ofthe 
Distler Brickyard Site. However, citizens have been commenting on how good the 
property looks. A copy ofthe fmal FYR report was requested by the Mayor of West 
Point. Sample interview questions are available in Appendix D. 
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7.0 Technical Assessment 

7.1 Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

The remedy at this Site was constmcted and operated as required by the Superfiind 
decisiort documcrtts until approximately 2006. Soils were excavated artd removed from 
the Site; grourtd water has beert pumped, treated, and reinjected. The documents 
established certain cleanup goals, some of which the remedial activities at the Site have 
attained as discussed in this.and previous FYR reports. Ground water samplirtg of eight 
monitoring wells was performed in May of 2007 by the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
For COCs idenfified at the Site, 1,1,1-trichloroethane remairtcd below cleanup goals, and 
trans-1,2 dichloroethane dropped well below cleanup goals since the 1995-1998 
sampling. However, benzene and trichloroethylene both were detected above cleanup 
goals. Although not identified as ground water COCs, vinyl chloride and cis-1,2-
dichloroethene were both above 2008 MCLs for at least one well. 

In April 2003, North Wind initiated a test of an enhanced bioremediation technology to 
speed up ground water cleanup at the Site. The subsequent 2005 report ofthe field work 
indicated that the technology appeared very promising for cleanup ofthe Site. V(i)C 
concentrations remained at or below MCLs in all ofthe Phase I pilot tests and VOC 
concentrations in the northem portion ofthe chitin treatment cell (where concentrations 
were initially greatest) remained above MCLs, but overall showed substantial reduction 
from baselirte cortcerttratiorts. Ground water sampling since the completion ofthe 2005 
study has been inadequate, with only one event in 2007 (which did not include all COCs). 
Consistent, scheduled ground water sampling events should be conducted to coufirm 
current COC levels. Currently, no active ground water treatment is taking place. 
Confirmatory sampling previously recommended for the Site by the 2003 FYR needs to 
be implemented to assess the completeness ofthe Site remedy. 

The Site does not have ICs restricting land and ground water use because ICs were not 
required in the ROD or the ESD. EPA should evaluate the Site to determine if ground 
water ICs may be appropriate as ground water remediation has rtot been confirmed as 
complete; and the 2007 sampling event detected ground water contaminants that 
exceeded 2008 MCLs for certain compounds. 

7.2 Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and 
remedial action objectives (RAOs) used at the time of remedy selection still valid? 

The cleanup goals established iu the ESD were appropriate relative to 2008 federal artd 
state drinking-water standards for all contaminants except arsenic, lead, and toluene. The 
goal for arsenic was 50 ppb versus the 2008 acceptable MCL of 10 ppb. The goal for 
lead was 50 ppb versus the 2008 acceptable MCL of 15 ppb. The goal for toluene was 
2,000 ppb versus the 2008 acceptable MCL of 1,000 ppb. 

The original ASCs for chromium, trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, trichloroethylcrtc, bertzcrte, 
toluene, and 1,1-dichloroethylene exceeded current EPA SSLs, while the standards for 
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arsenic and 1,1,1-trichloroethane have become less stringent. There are no SSLs for 2-
butartorte or lead. The ASCs and SSLs are compared in Table 11. 

Table 11: 1988 Cleanup Goals versus 2008 SSLs for Soil COCs 

^^"on'taminiants ASCs in 1988 ESD (nig/kg) 
.,:,.;.::.

S S M f 0^tE^31:. ./.v4 
 : ' ' . • . • ( m g / k g ) i ^ , - - " v ' ? ^ 

Arsenic 208 231 
Chromium 25,000 462 
Lead' 21,000 • NA 
2-butanone 1.178 NA 
Trans-1, 2-
dichloroethylene 

11.966 . 6.93 

1,1,1-
trichloroethane 

13.398 23.1 

Trichloroethylene 0.716 0.693 
Benzene 0.485 0.462 
Toluene 803.880 138.6 
1,1-
dichloroethylene 

1.471 0.693 

mg/kg=milligrams per kilogram 
NA=Not Available 
1. Region 9's SSL.S used in this table were published in 2004; see 

htlp://www.epa.sov/rceion09/wastc/sfund'pra''files/04pretable.pdf (accessed on 1/17/2008). SSL.S are 
based on the assumption of soil contaminants migrating into ground water. The SSLs were developed 
using a DAF of 231 based on the soil remediation study supporting the 1988 ESD. This value was 
detennined by multiplying the SSLs that assume no dilution or attenuation between the source and the 
receptor well (i.e.. a DAF of 1) by the site-specific DAF of 231. See EPA's 1996 Soil Screening 
Guidance: User's Guide. Page 30. "Dilution Factor Model 
(hltp://www.epa.aov/supcrl"undy'hcalth/conmedia/soil/pdfs/ssB496.pdf) for details on DAF (accessed on 

2.
1/17/2008). 

 EPA evaluates lead exposure by using blood-lead modeling, such as with the Integrated Exposure-
Uptake Biokinetic Model (lEUBK). 

Because several ASCs established in the 1988 ESD do not meet current SSLs, reuse of 
the Site could cause unacceptable exposure pathways. Although ICs were not required in 
the decision documents, it is recommended that EPA evaluate the possibility of land use 
festrictiorts as the original ASCs for chromium, trans-1,2-dichloroethyl ene, 
trichloroethylene, benzene, toluene, and 1,1 -dichloroethylene were higher than current 
Region 4 SSLs, while ASCs for arsenic and 1,1,1-trichloroethane were less than current 
SSLs. 

7.3 Question C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question 
the protectiveness of the remedy? 

The Site has been leased for the purpose of exploration and exploitation ofthe oil and 
natural gas resources the property may contain. There has been recent constmction 
activity at the Site as the brick kilns and warehouse have been demolished and their 
debris lay ort the Site. Durirtg the May 2007 grourtd water sampling event, vinyl chloride 
and cis-l,2-dichloroetherte, which were not considered as COCs in decision documcrtts, 
were detected above MCLs in at least one well. 
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7.4 Technical Assessment Summary 

The remedy required in the ROD and ESD for this Site has been implemented. The 
decision documents established certain cleanup goals, some of which the remedy has 
attained: soils were excavated and removed from the Site; ground water was pumped, 
treated, and reinjected. Irt additiort, attempts have been made to enhance natural 
attenuation of ground water COCs at the Site with some level of success (see pages 23-
24). The Site seems to be in the process of being retumed to use; the site inspection 
showed that the brick kilns artd warehouse have been demolished. The Site was leased in 
2007 for gas and oil exploration, though there are no current plans for wells on site. 
There have been changes in certain soil cleanup standards and ground water MCLs since 
the ESD was developed. Soil cleanup goals in the ESD were based ort contaminants 
leaching into the ground water. Some ofthe original ASCs exceed current Region 4 
SSLs. Ground water cleanup goals established in the ESD were appropriate relative to 
2008 federal and Kentucky drirtkirtg water startdards for all corttaminartts except arsenic, 
lead, and tolucrte. 

The Site does not have ICs restricting land artd ground water use because ICs were not 
required in the ROD or the ESD. EPA should evaluate the Site to determine if ICs may 
be appropriate as ground water remediation has not been confirmed as complete; and the 
2007 sampling event detected ground water contaminants that exceeded 2008 MCLs for 
certain compounds. EPA should also evaluate the possibility of land use restrictions as 
the original ASCs for chromium, trans-1,2-dichloroethylerte, trichloroethylene, benzcrtc, 
toluene, and 1,1-dichloroethylene were higher thart current Region 4 SSLs, while ASCs 
for arsertic and 1,1,1-trichloroethane were less than current SSLs. 

Ground water sampling has been inadequate since the 2003 FYR. The sampling events 
that did occur did not include all COCs. Consistent, scheduled ground water sampling 
events should be conducted to confirm current COC levels. Currently, no active ground 
water treatment is taking place. Confirmatory sampling previously recommended for the 
Site needs to be implemented to assess the completeness ofthe Site remedy. 
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8.0 Issues 

Table 12 summarizes the current issues for the Distler Brickyard Site. 

Table 12: Current Issues for the Distler Brickyard Site 

'; . ,.,•• Issue.:;";' " ' , . ' , " " • ' - ' _ 
• ' "-• Affects.Current'^'-'v-'',. 

i.* Protectiveness 
hi'rAffects Future

IProtectiveness
 '''\}'\i 
 :

Ground water remediation has not been determined 
to be complete and the 2007 sampling event detected No Yes 
certain contaminants that exceed 2008 MCLs. 
The ASCs established in the ESD for chromium, 
trans-1,2-dichloroethylene, trichloroethylene, 
benzene, toluene, and 1,1-dichloroethylene were No Yes 

higher than current Region 4 SSLs. 
There are inadequate ground water sampling data. No Yes 
Ground water cleanup goals have not been met for 
benzene and trichloroethylene and there is no active No Yes 
ground water remediation currently taking place. 
There are unsecured ground water wells. No Yes 
Pump houses and other structures are overgrown and 
collapsing. 

No No 

Site documents are not available at local site 
repository. 

No No 

Portions ofthe Site are overgrown. No No 
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9.0 Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 

Table 13 provides recommendations to address the current issues at the Distler Brickyard Site. 

Table 13: Recommendations to Address Current Issues at Distler Brickyard Site 

.;' Issue 
. Recommendations/ 

\ Follow-Up Actions 
Partj^ '̂ 

Responsible 
' Oversight 

Agency 
Milestone 

Date 

_ • • • A f f e c t s = - ' • " " • • ;

ProtectiYeness? 
Current! s; Future 

 •• 

1 Ground water 
remediation has not 
been determined to Evaluate the Site to 
be complete and the determine if ground 
2007 sampling event water ICs may be 
detected certain appropriate. 
contaminants that 

EPA, KDEP EPA 09/30/2009 No Yes 

exceed 2008 MCLs. 
Evaluate the Site to 
determine if ICs 

The ASCs would be appropriate 
established in the to restrict land use to 
ESD for chromium, prevent future users 
trans-1,2- or workers from 
dichloroethylene, coming into contact 
trichloroethylene, with soil 
benzene, toluene, and 

contamination that 1,1-dichloroethylene 
may remain on site in were higher than 
surface or subsurface current Region 4 
soils that exceed SSLs. 
2008 soil screening 

EPA, KDEP EPA 09/30/2009 No Yes 

levels. 
Sample wells 
quarterly for all 

There are inadequate COCs as called for in 
ground water the O&M plan and 
sampling data. the 2003 FYR to 

verify contaminant 

KDEP EPA 09/30/2009 No Yes 

cleanup. 
Ground water 
cleanup goals have Continue ground 
not been met for water long-term 
benzene and remedial action or 
trichloroethylene and formally terminate 
there is no active remedial action using 

KDEP EPA 09/30/2009 No Yes 

ground water confirmatory 
remediation currently sampling results. 
taking place. 
There are unsecured Secure unsecured 
ground water wells. ground water wells. . KDEP EPA 09/30/2009 No Yes 

Pump houses and Properiy abandon or 
other structures are repair pump houses 
overgrown and and other structures.. 
collapsing. 

KDEP EPA 09/30/2009 No No 

Site documents are Submit FYRs and EPA EPA 12/31/2008 No No 
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,. .M;. , Issue 
Recommendations/ 
Follow-Up Actions 

. r "• 

Party 

Responsible 
Oversight 

Agency 

• •; : J Affects 
Milestpne--

••':''•' Protectivehess? ..--
Date; 

Current Future 
not available at local 
site repository. 

other necessary site 
related documents to 
the local site 
repository. 

Portions of the Site 
are overgrown. 

Mow and maintain 
Site. 

KDEP EPA 09/30/2009 No No 
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10.0 Protectiveness Statements 

The remedy at the Distler Brickyard Site protects human health and the environment in the short 
term because no one is consuming contaminated ground water and because contaminated soil 
was removed pursuant to site decision documcrtts. In order for the Site to be protective irt the 
lortg term, the following actions need to be takcrt: 

• evaluate the Site to determine if ground water ICs would be appropriate until it is 
determined that ground water remediation is complete; 

• evaluate the Site to determine if ICs would be appropriate to restrict land use to 
prevent fiiture users or workers from coming into contact with soil contamination 
that may remain on site in surface or subsurface soils that exceed 2008 soil 
screening levels; 

• perform ground water monitoring quarterly to verify COC levels and confirm 
completeness of remedy; 

• continue ground water long-term remedial action or formally terminate remedial 
action using cortfirmatory sampling results; and 

• secure unsecured wells. 
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11.0 Next Review 

This is a policy Site that requires ongoing FYRs as long as waste is left on site that does not 
allow for unrestricted use and unlimited exposure. The next FYR will be due within five years 
ofthe signature/approval date of this FYR, no later than September 2013. 
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Appendix A: List of Documents Reviewed 

"Bioremediation of Chlorinated Solvents in Variably Saturated, Low Permeability Soils: 
Final Report," Submitted by: North Wind, Inc. Prepared for National Science Foundation 
Small Business Innovation Research Phase II Grant. March 2005. 

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) 
Infonnation System (CERCLIS) Site Information accessed from Web site 
http://cfpub.epa.gov/supercpad/cursites/csitinfo.cfm?id=0402127 December 2007 and 
February 2008. 

EPA Superfund Explanation of Significant Differences: DISTLER BRICKYARD and 
DISTLER FARM, EPA ID" KYD980602I55 and KYD980601975, OU 1, West Point, 
KY. EPA/ESD/R04-89/504. October 26, 1988. 

EPA Superfund Record of Decision: DISTLER BRICKYARD, EPA ID: 
KYD980602155, OU I, West Point, KY. EPA/ROD/R04-86/015. August 19, 1986. 

"Feasibility Study of Remedial Alternatives, Dislter Brickyard Site," prepared by NUS 
Corporation. March 1986. 

•'Final Report, Site Assessment, Distler Brickyard, West Point, Kentucky," prepared by 
Weston for EPA. November 29, 1991. 

"Five-Year Review Report, Distler Brickyard Site, Hardin County, Kentucky," 
September 1998. 

"Groundwater Extraction and Treatment System Operation and Maintenance Manual, 
Distler Brickyard Oversight and Long-Term Remedial Action, Hardin County, 
Kentucky," prepared for Bechtel Environmental, Inc. Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Prepared by 
ICF Kaiser Environment and Energy Group. December 13, 1994. 

"Health Assessment for Distler Brickyard NPL Site," prepared by the Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry. November22, 1988. 

NPL Fact Sheet, available online at: 
http://www.epa.gov/region4/waste/npl/nplky/distbrkv.htm 

"Remedial Investigation Report Volume 11, Distler Brickyard Site," prepared by NUS 
Corporation. March 1986. 

"Second Five-Year Review Report for Distler Brickyard Site, City of West Point, Hardin 
County, Kentucky," prepared by USEPA, Region 4 Atlanta, GA. September 2003. 
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Appendix B: Press Notices 

^^ i-^tDsr^r^ 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 4 
Announces a Five-Year Review 
for the Distler Brickyard Site, 

West Point, Hardin County, Kentucky 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is conducting a Five-Year Review ofthe remedy for soil 
and ground water contamination associated with the Distler Brickyard site (the site) in West Point, Hardin 
County, Kentucky. The three-acre site is located approximately seventeen miles southwest of Louisville 
and is part of a 70-acre farmland which is divided by Dixie Highway. The purpose ofthe Five-Year Review 
is to ensure that the selected cleanup actions effectively protect human health and the environment. 

The site was a brick manufacturing plant between 1950 and 1976 and was later used as a hazardous waste 
storage facility. In 1982, EPA removed approximately 2,300 drums ofhazardous waste containing various 
liquids, sludge, and solids considered to be toxic, volatile, and/or flammable. Spills and leaking drums 
contaminated soil and ground water at the site. In 1986, a Record of Decision was signed, selecting a. 
remedy to address this contamination. The remedy included excavating contaminated soil for off-site 
disposal, along with back-filling with clean soil, re-grading and seeding for new grass, and treating ground 
water on-site. The remedy also required an operation and maintenance plan for treatment ofthe ground 
water system and site up keep. 

The National Contingency Plan requires that remedial actions which result in any hazardous substances, 
pollutants, or contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted 
exposure be reviewed every five years to ensure protection of human health and the environment. The 
third of these Five-Year Reviews for this site will be completed in 2008. 

EPA invites community participation in the Five-Year Review process. 

The EPA is conducting a Five-Year Review to evaluate the results of soil removal and ground water 
monitoring to ensure that the site remains protective of human health and the environment. As part ofthe 
Five-Year Review process, EPA will be available to answer any questions about the site. Community 
members who have questions about the site, the Five-Year Review process, or who would like to 
participate in a community interview, are asked to contact the Remedial Project Manager: 

Femi Akindele 
U.S. EPA, Region 4 

61 Forsyth St. (ll '" Floor) 
Atlanta, GA 30303-8936 

Phone:404-562-8809 
Akindele.femi@epa.gov 

EPA plans to complete the Five-Year Review process by September 2008; comments are welcome during 
this time. More infonnation about the site may be found at the West Point'Repository or online at: 
http://cfpub.epa.gov/supercpad/cursites/csitinfo.cfm?id=0402l27. 
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Appendix C: Sample Interview Questions 

Interview Form for Distler Brickyard's Five-Year Review 

SiteName: Distler Brickvard EPA ID No.: KYD980602155 
Interviewer Name: Affiliation:
Subject's Name: Affiliation:
Subject's Contact Information: 
Time: Date: 
Type of Interview (Circle one): In Person Phone Mail Other 
Location of Interview: ^ 

Local Government 

I. Are you aware ofthe former environmental issues at the Distler Brickyard site 
and ofthe cleanup that took place there? 

2. What are your views about current site condition, problems, or related concems? 

3. What effect has this site had on the surrounding community? 

4. Has the local govemment received any citizen complaints or inquiries regarding 
environmental issues at this site? 

5. Are you aware of any changes to local laws that might affect the protectiveness of 
the remedy? Are you aware of any changes in projected land use at the site? 

6. Do you feel well informed about the site's activities and progress? If not, what 
methods would you recommend EPA use to disseminate more information? 

7. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the 
project? 
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Interview Form for Distler Brickyard's Five-Year Review 

SiteName: Distler Brickvard EPA ID No.: KYD980602155 
Interviewer Name: Affiliation:
Subject's Name: Affiliation:
Subject's Contact Information: •
Time: Date: 
Typeof Interview (Circle one): In Person Phone Mail Other 
Location of Interview: 

Affected Residents 

1. Are you aware ofthe environmental issues at the Distler Brickyard Superfund site 
and what cleanup activities have occurred? 

2. What are your views about current site conditions, problems, or related concems? 

3. What effect has this site had on the surrounding community, if any? 

4. Should EPA do more to keep involved parties and surrounding neighbors 
informed of activities at the site? What methods would you recommend? 

5. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site's 
management or operations? 
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Appendix D: Site Inspection Checklist 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

I. SITE INFORMATION 

Site name: Distler Brickvard Date of inspection: 11/14/2007 

Location and Region: West Point, KV, Region 4 EPA ID: KYD980602155 

Agency, office, or company leading the five-year Weather/temperature: upper 60s, humid and 
review: EPA Region 4 overcast 

Remedy Includes: (Check all that apply) 
I I Landfill cover/containment I I Monitored natural attenuation 
I I Access controls I I Groundwater containment 
I I Institutional controls • Vertical barrier walls 
^ Groundwater pump and treatment 
I I Surface water collection and treatment 
^ Other Contaminated soils were excavated and removed from the site and chitin was iniected into the 
ground water to increase bioremediation of ground water contaminants. 

Attachments: Inspection team roster attached n Site map attached 

II. INTERVIEWS (Check all that apply) 

O&M site manager mm/dd/vvvv 
Name Title Date 

Interviewed Q at site Q at office Q by phone Phone no. 
Problems, suggestions; |7] Report attached ' 

2. O&M staff mm/dd/vvvv 
Name Title Date 

Interviewed Q at site Q at office Q by phone Phone no. 
Problems, suggestions; • Report attached 
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J . Local regulatory authorities and response agencies (i.e., State and Tribal offices, emergency response 
office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, recorder of 
deeds, or other city and county offices, etc.). Fill in all that apply. 

Aeencv West Point Citv Hall 
Contact Various Emplovees 

Name Title Date Phone No. 
Problems: suggestions: f~| Report attached 

Agencv 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone No. 
Problems; suggestions; \~\ Report attached 

Agencv 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone No. 
Problems; suggestions; \~\ Report attached 

Agencv 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone No. 
Problems; suggestions; \~\ Report attached 

Agencv 
Contact Name 

Title Date Phone No. 
Problems; suggestions; \~\ Report attached 

4. Other interviews (optional) CJ Report attached 

III. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS & RECORDS VERIFIED (Check all that apply) 

1. O&M Documents 

n O&M manual D Readily available D Up to date KlN/A 

• As-built drawings • Readily available • Up to date [g|N/A 

O Maintenance logs O Readily available Q Up to date ^ N / A 

Remarks: 

2. Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan • Readily available n Up to date Kl N/A 

• Contingency plan/emergency response plan • Readily available D Up to date M N/A 

Remarks: 

3. O&M and OSHA Training Records • Readily available D Up to date Kl N/A 

Remarks: 
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4. Permits and Service Agreements 

• Air discharge permit • Readily available n Up to date lEiN/A 

• Effluent discharge O Readily available n Up to date KIN/A 

n Waste disposal, POTW • Readily available n Up to date K N / A 

n Other permits n Readily available n Up to date KIN/A 

Remarks: 

5. Gas Generation Records • Readily available n Up to date. K N / A 

Remarks: 

6. Settlement Monument Records • Readily available n Up to date K|N/A 

Remarks: 

7. Groundwater Monitoring Records n Readily available • Up to date KIN/A 

Remarks: 

8. Leachate Extraction Records n Readily available • Up to date IE! N/A 

Remarks: 

9. Discharge Compliance Records 

n Air • Readily available [ J Up to date JKlN/A 

n Water (effluent) • Readily available • Up to date KlN/A 

Remarks: 

10. Daily Access/Security Logs • Readily available n Up to date KIN/A 

Remarks: 

IV. O&M COSTS 

1. O&M Organization 

K State in-house n Contractor for State 

n PRP in-house n Contractor for PRP 

r~l Federal Facility in-house n Contractor for Federal Facility 

D 
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2 O&M Cost Records - Requested from State of Kentucky 

n Readily available n Up to date 

r~l Funding mechanis n/agreement in place f l Unavailable 

Original O&M cost es timate f l Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by year for review period if available 

From 02/28/2007 To 11/15/2007 $14,000 O Breakdown attached 

Date Date Total cost 

From mm/dd/vvvv To mm/dd/vvvv r~l Breakdown attached 

Date Date Total cost 

From mm/dd/vvvv To mm/dd/vvvv n Breakdown attached 

Date Date Total cost 

From mm/dd/vvvv To mm/dd/vvvv O Breakdown attached 

Date Date Total cost 

From mm/dd/vvvv To mm/dd/vvvv n Breakdown attached 

Date Date Total cost 

3. Unanticipated or Unu sually High O&M Costs During Review Pe riod 

Describe costs and reas ons: 

v. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS |g| Applicable Q N/A 

A. Fencing 

1. Fencing damaged O Location shown on site map ^ Gates secured • N/A 

Remarks: the gate and fence runs the width ofthe access road on Dixie Highwav. the fence ends a few 
feet past the edge ofthe road. 

B. Other Access Restrictions 

1. Signs and other security measures • Location shown on site map ^ N/A 

Remarks: There is an old no trespassing sign behind the entrance gate; the state of Kentuckv prefers not 
to use no trespassing signs because thev believe it encourages trespassing. 

C. Institutional Controls (ICs) 
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I • Implementation and enforcement 

Site conditions imply ICs not properly implemented \Z\ Yes O No K N/A 

Site conditions imply ICs not being fully enforced Q Yes • No ^ N/A 

Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by) 

Frequency 

Responsible party/agency 

Contact mm/dd/vvvv

Name Title Date Phone no. 

Reporting is up-to-date • Yes O No ^ N/A 

Reports are verified by the lead agency O Yes ED No ^ N/A 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met CH Yes EH No K N/A 

Violations have been reported Q Yes CH No Kl N/A 

Other problems or suggestions: O Report attached 

2. Adequacy • 'Cs are adequate • 'Cs are inadequate CH N/A 

Remarks: No ICs are in place at this time, however, thev are likelv necessary. 

D, General 

Vandalism/trespassing CH Location shown on site map CH No vandalism evident 

Remarks: The site is obviouslv used for hunting as ATV trails are apparent on site. 

Land use changes on site CH N/A 

Remarks: The brick kilns and warehouse have been demolished: the current owner has plans to reuse the 
site. 

3. Land use changes off site ^ N/A 

Remarks: 

VI. GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 

A. Roads ^Applicable Q N/A 

1. Roads damaged CH Location shown on site map KI Roads adequate CH N/A 

Remarks: There is a path that vehicles are taking through the site, tracks are clearly visible. 

B. Other Site Conditions 

Remarks: There are tons of brick debris on site left over from the warehouse and kiln demolition. Many 
ofthe pump and treat buildings are still in place and should be dismantled, there are wires hanging down 
across the site near the railroad tracks. There is brush surrounding many ofthe wells and pump and treat 
areas. There appears to be a black tarrv substance attached to the demolition debris that may need to be 
tested by state. 

VII. LANDFILL COVERS D Applicable Kl N/A 

A, Landfill Surface 
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1. Settlement (Low spots) CH Location shown on site map CH Settlement not evident 

Anal extent Depth 

Remarks: 

2. Cracks CH Location shown on site map CH Cracking not evident 

Lengths Widths Depths 

Remarks: 

3. Erosion CH Location shown on site map n Erosion not evident 

Anal extent Depth 

Remarks: 

4. Holes CH Location shown on site map CH Holes not evident 

Arial extent Depth 

Remarks: 

5. Vegetative Cover D Grass Q Cover properly established 

n No signs of stress n Trees/Shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram) 

Remarks: 

6. Alternative Cover (armored rock, concrete, etc.) D N/A 

Remarks: 

7. Bulges CH Location shown on site map CH Bulges not evident 

Arial extent Height 

Remarks: 

8. Wet Areas/Water Damage [H Wet areas/water damage not evident 

CH Wet areas CH Location shown on site map Arial extent 

n Ponding Q Location shown on site map Arial extent 

D Seeps n Location shown on site map Arial extent 

CH Soft subgrade CH Location shown on site map Arial extent 

Remarks: 

9. Slope Instability D Slides • Location shown on site map 

CH No evidence of slope ir stability 

Arial extent 

Remarks: 

B. 1 Benches D Applicable ^ N/A 

(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep lan dfill side slope to interrupt the slope in 
order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined channel.) 

1. Flows Bypass Bench CH Location shown on site map CH N/A or okay 

Remarks: 
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2. Bench Breached CH Location shown on site map CH N/A or okay 

Remarks: 

3. Bench Overtopped CH Location shown on site map n N/A or okay 

Remarks: 

c. Letdown Channels • Applicable j ^ N/A 

(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags, or gabions that descend down the steep side 
slope ofthe cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the landfill 
cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

1. Settlement (Low spots) • Location shown on site map CH No evidence of settlement 

Arial extent Depth 

Remarks: 

2. Material Degradation CH Location shown on site map CH No evidence of degradation 

Material tvpe Arial extent 

Remarks: 

3. Erosion CH Location shown on site map CH No evidence of erosion 

Arial extent Depth 

Remarks: 

4. Undercutting CH Location shown on site map • No evidence of undercutting 

Arial e.xtent Depth 

Remarks: 

5. Obstructions Type CH No obstructions 

• Location shown on si e map Arial e.xtent 
\ 

Size 

Remarks: 

6. Excessive Vegetative Growth Type 

CH No evidence of excessive growth 

CH Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow 

CH Location shown on si e map Arial e.xtent 

Remarks: 

D. Cover Penetrations D Applicable Kl N/A 

1. Gas Vents n Active CH Passive 

n Properly secured/locked Q Functioning D Routinely sampled Q Good condition 

n Evidence of leakage at penetration CH Needs Maintenance • N/A 

Remarks: 
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2. Gas Monitoring Probes 

CH Properiy secured/locked CH Functioning CH Routinely sampled CH Good condition 

CH Evidence of leakage at penetration CH Needs Maintenance DN/A 

Remarks: 

3. Monitoring Wells (within surface area of landfill; 

1 1 Properly secured/locked CH Functioning CH Routinely sampled CH Good condition 

• Evidence of leakage at penetration n Needs Maintenance DN/A 

Remarks: 

4. Extraction Wells Leachate 

CH Properiy secured/locked CH Functioning CH Routinely sampled CH Good condition 

CH Evidence of leakage at penetration CH Needs Maintenance DN/A 

Remarks: 

5. Settlement Monuments Q Located D Routinely surveyed DN/A 

Remarks: 

E. Gas Collection and Treatment CH Applicable ^ N/A 

1. Gas Treatment Facilities 

CH Flaring CH Thermal destruction CH Collection for reuse 

CH Good condition CH Needs Maintenance 

Remarks: 

2. Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping 

CH Good condition CH Needs Maintenance 

Remarks: , 

3. Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings) 

CH Good condition CH Needs Maintenance CH N/A 

Remarks: 

F. Cover Drainage Layer CH Applicable ^ N / A 

1. Outlet Pipes Inspected CH Functioning DN/A 

Remarks: 

2. Outlet Rock Inspected CH Functioning n N/A 

Remarks: 

G. Detention/Sedimentation Ponds • Applicable 13 N/A 

1. Siltation Area extent D epth DN/A 

CH Siltation not evident 

Remarks: 
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2. Erosion Area extent Depth -
CH Erosion not evident 

Remarks: 

3. Outlet Works CH Functioning DN/A 

Remarks: 

4. Dam CH Functioning DN/A 

Remarks: 

H. Retaining Walls Q Applicable ^ N/A 

1. Deformations CH Location shown on site map CH Deformation not evident 

Horizontal displacement Vertical d splacement 

Rotational displacement 

Remarks: 

2. Degradation CH Location shown on site map CH Degradation not evident 

Remarks: 

I. Perimeter Ditches/Off-Site Discharge CH Applicable KN/A 

1. Siltation CH Location shown on site map CH Siltation not evident 

Area extent Depth 

Remarks: 

2. Vegetative Growth CH Location shown on site map DN/A 

n Vegetation does not impede flow 

Area e.xtent Type. 

Remarks: 

3. Erosion CH Location shown on site.map CH Erosion not evident 

Area extent Depth 

Remarks: 

4. Discharge Structure CH Functioning DN/A 

Remarks: 

VIII. VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS D Applicable KlN/A 

1. Settlement D Location shown on site map CH Settlement not evident 

Area extent Depth 

Remarks: 
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Performance Monitoring Typeof monitoring 

CH Performance not monitored 

Frequency CH Evidence of breaching 

Head differential 

Remarks: 

IX. GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES Kl Applicable D N/A 

A. Groundwater Extraction Wells, Pumps, and Pipelines K Applicable | | N/A. 

I. Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing, and Electrical 

Kl Good condition CH All required wells properly operating ^ Needs Maintenance CH N/A 

Remarks: Most wells found locked and rusted; pump and treat stations should be dismantled as they are 
no longer in use and are in disrepair. 

2. Extraction System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 

CH Good condition CH Needs Maintenance 

Remarks: 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 

CH Readily available CH Good condition CH Requires upgrade CH Needs to be provided 

Remarks: There are many structures and various parts (e.g.. piping) that are no longer in use or in 
disrepair and should be dismantled. 

B. Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps, and Pipelines CH Applicable ^ N/A 

1. Collection Structures, Pumps, and Electrical 

I I Good condition CH Needs Maintenance 

Remarks: 

2. Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 

I I Good condition CH Needs Maintenance 

Remarks: 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 

I I Readily available CH Good condition CH Requires upgrade CH Needs to be provided 

Remarks: 

C. Treatnient System j ^ Applicable CH N/A 
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Treatment Train (Check components that apply) 

I I Metals removal CH Oil/water separation Bioremediation 

CH Air stripping ^ Carbon adsorbers 

n Filters 

Kl Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent) Chitin 

D Others 

I I Good condition CH Needs Maintenance 

I I Sampling ports properiy marked and functional 

I I Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 

I I Equipment properly identified 

CH Quantity of ground water treated annually 

I I Quantity of surface water treated annually 

Remarks: Recoverv wells not marked or locked. 

2. Electrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional) 

I I N/A CH Good condition ^ Needs Maintenance 

Remarks: Electrical lines found low lying across parts of site. Electrical boxes disassembled on ground. 

Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 

CH N/A CH Good condition CH Proper secondary containment I I Needs Maintenance 

Remarks: Holding tank is no longer in use and should be dismantled. 

4. Discharge Structure and Appurtenances 

13 N/A D Good condition CH Needs Maintenance 

Remarks: 

Treatment Building(s) 

CH N/A . CH Good condition (esp. roof and doorways) CH Needs repair 

I I Chemicals and equipment properly stored 

Remarks: Pump and treat buildings are in disrepair and should be dismantled. 

6. Monitoring Wells (pump and treatment remedy) 

Kl Properiy secured/locked CH Functioning CH Routinely sampled CH Good condilion 

Kl All required wells located CH Needs Maintenance CH N/A 

Remarks: Most wells were locked and rusted. Few were unlocked or uncovered completely. 

D. Monitoring Data 

1. Monitoring Data 

I I Is routinely submitted on time CH Is of acceptable quality 

Monitoring data suggests: 

I I Groundwater plume is effectively contained CH Contaminant concentrations are declining 
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E. Monitored Natural Attenuation 
1. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy) 

CH Properiy secured/locked CH Functioning CH Routinely sampled CH Good condition 

CH All required wells located CH Needs Maintenance CH N/A 

Remarks: 
X. OTHER REMEDIES 

If there are remedies applied at the site and not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing the physical 
nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil vapor 
extraction. 

XI. OVERALL OBSERVATIONS 
Implementation ofthe Remedy 
Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as designed. 
Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contain contaminant plume, 
minimize infiltration and gas emission, etc.). 
The remedy was designed to cleanup the soil and ground water contamination. 

B. Adequacy of O&M 
Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness ofthe remedy. 

Early Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems 
Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs that suggest that the protectiveness ofthe remedy may be compromised 
in the future. 
Th1 nee soi soil wal wass cleane cleanedd u upp t too olde older standardr standardss an anda ma mayy no not meet meet present present dat dayy MCLs MLLs. . 

D. Opportunities for Optimization 
Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation ofthe remedy. 

Attachment: Site Inspection Team 

Wesley Turner, Kentucky DEP 
Ken Logsdon, Kentucky DEP 
Amanda Knoff. Ê  Inc. 
Kristin Sprinkle, Ê  Inc. 
Johnny Zimmerman-Ward, E^ Inc. 
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Appendix E: Photographs from Distler Brickyard Site Inspection Visit 

Locked entrance gate of Distler Brickyard site on Dixie Highway at mile marker 36. 

End offence north of entrartce where fence ends along Dixie Highway. 
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Debris, including bricks and concrete, from the brick kiln and warehouse demolition 
along Dixie Highway at the Distler Brickyard site. 

Remains of brick kiln demolitions. 
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Remnants of warehouse foundation and bridge over Dixie Highway. 
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USGS observation well UDBP-7. 
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Recovery well. 

Fenced pump and treat system. 
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Appendix F: North Wind Report: Bioremediation of Chlorinated
Solvents in Variably Saturated, Low Permeability Soils 

 

Nonh WiMi 
Aprii 19.2005 rW-2005-118

.M. Femi Akindele 
Senior Project Manager 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
61 Forsyih St., SW 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Subject: Traasmittal of Bioremediation of Chlorinated Solvents in Variably Saturated, i/nv 
Permeability Soils: Final Report 

Dear Mr. AJcindcIc: 

•We recently completed the project in wWch we evaluated the combination of hydraulic fracturing for 
enhancing permeabilily of fine-lextured soil and eniplaceincnt of chitin for stimulating bioremediation 
of chloroetlienes a t Jg^ j j j j c j j j j g jymi^ i^ in West Point, Kentucky. This project was funded in 
part by a National Sacno^ounaanoiiSmairBusincss Innuvalton Research grant. A copy pf the final 
report that we submitted to NSF is enclosed for your information. 

I would like to thank you fbryour support of this project, and for making arrangcitKnLs fot anajyiical 
servicc.i at Athcn.s. 

I am airioas about what you foresee as additional work ihat will be needed ai Distler Brickyard. We 
would be interested in supporting you in additional wotk at diat site, or at other sites. 

Plea.se contact nie at 208-557-7878 orbstarr^minhwind-inccom (new email nddrcw) if you have any 
questions or comments. 

Sincerely, 

Robert C. -Starr. Ph.D., P.E 
Consulting Hydrogcologisl 

enclosure: as stated 

cc; Aran Armstrong, Project Manager 

 

Nix1t>Miri,ir>c • P.O. Sox 51174 « hsaho Fals, ID B1W5 • Pticne 20eS2S.Sfl8 • mmjtnrdenv.aim 
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NbrthmnJ 
Bioremediation of Chlorinated Solvents 

in Variably Saturated, Low Permeability Soils: 
Final Report 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This document is the narrative portion of the final report for a project funded hy n National 
Science Foimdation (NSF) - Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Phase 11 grant. The technical 
report is presented in Section 2. and die commercialization report is presented in Section 3. 
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2. TECHNICAL PROGRESS 

2.1 Summary of the Research 

Chlorinated solvents are the most common class of grotmd water contaminants at hazardous 
waste sites in die United States. Remediating ground water cootatrunatcd by these compounds often 
presents uoiqtie obsuctcs related to their hydropbobicity and higli density. In addition, remediation at 
sites with fme-gmined, low paineability media is coinplieated by dw difficulty in injixiing and extracting 
fluids. Overcoming these obstacles oflen demands innovaiion and an interdisciplinary approach that 
integrates hydrxilugy, geoluj^r, chemistry, inicrvbiulugy, and economics. Tlie research described in this 
report investigated an innovative approach for stimulating biodegradation intow permeabiii^ media. It 
combiniis hydraulic fractiiring to both create permeable pathways iii Kiw penrieability ritedia odd to 
cmpiace material that stimulates microbial biodegradation of contaminants, t h e material used Is a 
long^Uvcd form of organic carbon (chitin) that stimulates microorganisms that biodegrade tri(;hlorocthene 
(TCE) and odicr chloroethenes. This Phase fl snjdy.incliKlcd an evaluation of the effectiveness and 
duration of die biodegradation process under field condilions, and a laboratory evaluation ofthe 
elTecdveness of various grades of chitin, 

2.1.1 Backgrounit 

The DisUcr Brickyard Superfund Site, located in Hardin Couniy, Kentucky, bas TCE and 
eis-dichloroedienc (cis-DCE) in groundwater al concentrations Uial exceed the federal maximum 
contaminant level (MCL). these conlaminanls are located in low permeability, variably saturated 
sediments. Migration iif conlaminanls from these sediments into die underlying aquifer following 
precipitation events contaminates die underlying aquifer that is used fnr water supply. Remediation at 
this site presents a number of challenges: (!) low-pcmwiibility of sediments makes conventional remedial 
techniques that use injection or exiracrion of fluids (cither liquid or gas) difficult to implemcrt: (2) the 
zone of contamination is variably saturated due lo seasonal fluctuations in precipitation, which limits die 
eflTectiv-cness of remedial mcUiods that rely on injection or extraction of water: and (3) available funding 
for remediation is limited. Pump-ond-trcat was previously used at the site but w u ineffectiye in the low 
permeability scdimenLs where the contaminants were located. 

A Phase I test ofthe Bio-Frac''" pmcest, on Innovative tcctmolngy for enhancing bioremediation 
|n low peimeablliiy; variably saturated sediments, was successfiilly conducted from July 2001 to January 
2002: 1'he BiOrFrac"' process combines hydraulic fracniring fur simultaneously creating fractures in low 
permeability media and etnplacing a mixture of sand and solid organic carbon into Uie fractures in order 
to stimulate biodegradation of groundwaurr contaminants. Groundwater diat flows Uirough die fractures, 
which ore preferential flow pathways, is in intimate contact widisolid organic carbon that yields 
dissolved organic carbon stimulating microbial degradation of TCE and other chloroethenes. Chitin, a 
naiural bjopolymer produced by crustaceans, was used as the solid organic carbon rnaterial based on lab 
stuiJics thai showed it rcadily supports biodegradation of chlorocUiencs. The Phase I study showed diat 
the Bio-Frac™ process is promising aa a cost-effective technique for remediating chloroethenes in low 
permeability media. 

The Bio-Frac"* pmcess begins with hydraulic fracturing, in which a fracture i» created in Ihe 
subsurface by injecting liquid at a pressure ihai is sufficiently h i ^ to overcome the in situ stress and die 
tensile strength ofthe material. A firacmrc is initiated at a borehole and propagates radially outward, 
creadng a morc^or-lcss planar fcnmre. The geometry (location and orientation) of die fracnire in die 
inunediate vicinity of die borehole is affected by die method used u> initiate die 6ractute, but as die 
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fracture propagates away from a borehole, it tends to become normal to the niinor principal stress 
direction. The (luid used during fracturing is a nuxlurc of waler, sand, chitiii, and a viscosity-increasing 
agcnL These materials are carried into a hydraulic, fracture ai it is created. The sand creates a permeable. 
pathway in die otherwise low permeability medium, w'hich acts as a permeable groundwater flow 
pathway. CThitin is emplaced to provide a souice bf dissolved organic carbon that stimulates the 
biodegradation pmcess. The viscosity enhancer improves die ability.of lbc injected fluid to transport the 
solid sand and chitin particles. 

Alter chilin is emplaced in the subsurfiice, it ferments and releases dissolved organic 
compounds, including volatile fatty acids (VFAs) dial are readily utilized by microorganisms, 
Indigencous microorganisriis (i .e. the bacteria Dehalococcoidcs ethitnogencs) derive energy by coupling 
oxidation of organic carbon widi reduciim of inorganic species (oxygen, nitrate, ferric iron, sulfate), and 
when these species are depleted, by reducing the chloroethenes in a process known as anaerobic reducuvc 
dechiorinaliun (ARD). lo ARD, chlorine atoms are seqiienliaily removed from chloroethene molecules in 
the sequence PCE^TCE-^DCE-*VC-> ethene, where PCE is tetrachloroethene (w perchloroethylene), 
TCE is irichlorocUicnc, DGE is lUchloroclhene, and VC is vinyl chloride. ARD of TCE occurs only 
under strongly rcdiicing conditions (i:c., sulfate reducing to methanogenic conditions). Microbial activity 
in subsurface environments is typically limited by low availability of organic carbon, and the persistence 
of .lerobic or mildly reducing conditions is oficn anjhdication that labile organic carbon is poorly 
available. Hence, adding a siipply of labile organic carbon frequently results in erihanced microbial 
activity, depletion of inorganic electron acceptors (oxygen, nilraic, ferric irim. sulfate), and development 
ofstrongly reducing conditioiis favorable for ARD. The approach of adding labile organic carbon to 
enhance biodegradation of chloroethenes has been applied at the field scale at numerous sites. The usual 
approach is tu inject organic carbon.as a sohiuon, which then mixes with native groundwater during 
transport dirough die contaminated region, 'fhis approach is impractical in low permeability media due to 
the low injection rales that can be achieved. A second limiiatiun is diat organic carbon in aqueous form is 
consumed fairly rapidly, and dius reinjection is needed on a fairly frequent basis (e.g., bimpndily). 
Nonaqueous liquid (e.g.. oils) and solid organic materials can be emplaced into the subsurface as a 
long-lived source of organic carbon, and hence much less frequent injections are needed to maintain 
biodegradation for long periods. Chitin is used in the Dio-Frac"* process based on previous laboratory 
evaluations of various long-lived organic materials that indicate that chitin has superior perfonnance to 
other types of long-lived organic carbon sources. 

2.1.2 0bj9Cttve$ and Tasks 

Following die succcssfijl Phase I smdy, a Phase II sludy was undcrtakcu wilh Uic overall goal of 
evaluating and improving the commercial viability of die technology by generating performance data at 
tlie field implementation scale. The two ohjeciives included: 

1: Evaluating liK efftwriveufss of ehitin-ttiinulaled biodegradation of chloroethenes, and 

2, Evaluating the longevity of chitin-sdmulated biodegradation. 

If the effectiveness and longevity are sufTicieni in a fiill-scale application, chitio-fracing will 
provide a cosiTclTective solution to the problem of remediating chlorocUienes in low-permeability media. 
Furthermore, elucidating the controls on effectiveness and longevity sliould lead to improving the 
cost-effcciiveness of die technology.: Parallel field and laboratory smdies were perfonned to meet these 
objccrives. 
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The field effort invoked scaling up die technology at the Disder Brickyard Superfund Site in 
Hardin County, Kentucky, wheie the Phase I project was conducted. The approach for die Phase II 
deployment was to create a biologically active zone in die contaminant source area, dius achieving 
complete ARD of chlorotUicnc contaminants within this sourcearid preventing downgradient migration 
of contaminants. To do this, additional flying wells were installed in die source area near the Phase I 
frocing well (Well-B) to distribute chilin Uuoughout inost of die chlorinated stilvcnt source area, 
Grountlwatcr monitoring and analysis of soil cores over a nearly 2-year period were used to evaluate the 
efTicictlcy and longevity of the process. 

. The laboratory effort fcictised on investigating chlotoeUienc degradation aod chitin longevity 
widi difTcrcnt grades of chitin and various chitiii-loading conditions. Laboi^tory columns u-ere 
constructed using dvee types uf chitin blended with sand to mimic the material used in the hydraulic 
firacturing process. The columns were inoculated wilh a mixed microbial culture capable of completely 
dechlurinating TCE to eUicnc. TCE-spiked water was periodically injei:tcd into each column, and 
cunccntiations of vai'ious bingeocfacriiicatly ihiportaot constituents were dctenriined in effluent samples. 
Information from Ibe field and lab studies wa.̂  used to optimize the Bio-Frac'" process in terms of chitin 
cost, longevity, and performance, which will help enhance commercial viability ofthe lechnulogy. 

The field-based tasks included the following: 

• Task 1 - Chilin Fracing. Creation 6fa network of chitin-and sand-fdicd fractures inthe 
fine-textured, low permeability soils where dissolved chloroethene contaminants were present. 

• TVijil: 2 - Crdiindwaier Monitoring. Groundwater samples were collected and iinalyzed to monitor the 
evolution ofstrongly reducing conditiims needed for .ARD of TCE to oecur, cu monitor production of 
dissolved labile organic carbon from the solid chitin emplaced imo the subsurface, and to monitor 
btodcgradatinn of chloroethenes. 

• Task 3 - Soil Coring. SoU cores were collected on two occasinris from the area where hydraulic 
fracturing.was conducted u> deteimine the location of chitin- and .sand-filled fractures, and tu assess 
Uie longevity of chitin in die subsurface. 

The laboratory study addressed a single task, ea follows: 

• Task 4 - i^boralory Column Study. Lab colimins were used to investigate chilin Inngeviiy and 
chloroethene degradation as a function uf chitin grade and the rado of chitin to sand, Chitin grade is 
of interest because die more refined grades of chitin arc substantially more expensive than the least 
refined grade. The chitin:sand ratio is itlevant heciause both chitin and sand must be injected during 
die hydraulic fracturing process. Chitin is injected to stimulate microbial activity, and sand is ii\jccted 
to provide permeable pathways in the subsurface. 

Field acdvities are described in Section 3.1.3, and Uiboraiory smdies are discussed in Section 3.1.4. 

2.1.3 Field Activities 

Phase II field activities included duce tasks: 

1. Chitio-ftaeing. 

2. Groimdwater monitoring, and 

3. Soil coring. 
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2.1.3.1 Teak 1 - Fracture Emplacament anti Mapping—The chiiin-trachire networii was 
created April 27 - May 2, 2003. Iliirty-diree individual hydraulic ftacnucs wcl'e initiated fraiu 10 
boreholes, and4,700 Ib of chitin were injected into the subsurface. Details of die injection program arc 
summarized in Table 2-1. Three diffcrentgrades of chitin - SC-80 (lhe refined chilin used in the Phase I 
pilot test). SC-40 (a semi-refined chitin). and SC-20 (unrefined chitin) - were injected tb compare the 
performance ofthe dilTerent grades (Figure 2-1), The chitin: sand mass ratio was varied to determine lhe 
optimum ratio dial can be successfully injected. 

Hydraulic fracture location iind brientaiion were detertnined for 32 of the 33 fractures v'ia 
tillmeier surveys. Creating a fracture in the subsurface concurrendy causes ground surface dcflcciinns 
that can be measured using a network ofultmeters. Tiltmeter data indicate that the factum propagated 
approximately 15 to 20 ft from the boreholes in which they were initiated. This finding indicate.? that a 
given volume of aquifer could be remediated via hydraulic fracturing using substamially fewer boreholes 
than techniques such as direct push, which afTect a smaller radius from the point of injection. For 
example, about 550 direct push locations would be needed to treat a 1-acre site if die radius of influence 
was 5 (t, but only about 60 boreholes would be needed to implement a hydraulic firacturing approach if 
the radius of inllucnce was 15 ft. The areal coverage ofthe ftacnirc network was greater than 75%, and 
the fractures extended in the venical dimension ttom bedrock to a few feet above the water lable 
(iippmximate 25-ft depth) fpigurcs 1-2 and 2-3). Frachire orientatinn correlated with soil texture, with 
more horizontal propagation in finer textured soils (sih and clay) and more vertical propaganon in coarser 
texmred soils (sand). 

2.1.3.2 Task 2 - Groundwater Monitoring—The groundwater monitoring task included 
installing eight nc»- monitoring wells (MW-10, MW-11. MW-12, MW-13, MW-14, MW-15, MW-16, 
and MW-17), completing fracing boreholes as monitoring wells (FR-3. FR-4, FR-8, and FR-10), and 
sampling new and exisdng wells (Figure 2-4), Existing monitoring locations include the five wells fiom 
the Pha.se I Pilot Test (Well B [Phase 1 fracing well], Well C, RW-9. RW-11. andCiW-i 1). 

Ten rounds of samples were collected between April 2003 and November 2004, including one 
baseline sampling round (April 2003). duee monihly sampling rounds (May - July 2003), and six 
quarteriy sampling n«md$ (September 2003 - November 2004). Analytes included water levels. VFAs. 

redox iiidicators (dissolved oxygen, nitrate, ferrous iron, sulfiite, and mcdiane), and contaminants and 
degradation products (chlnroethene.s, ethene chlorocdiancs, and ethane). Dissolved oxygen, nitrate, and 
ferrous iron were mea-iured on-site, while Ihe rest of die parameters were ahalyred at fixed labs. Substantial concentrations (>100 mg/L) of VFA.s were distributed thmughout the systeni almost 
iiTuncdiately following chitin emplacement, clearly indicating Uiat chitin rapidly releases labile organic 
catbon after emplacement (Figures 2-5 through 2-8). VFA concentrations were highest at MW-13. with 
hexanoate at 3,665 mg/U acetate at 374 mg/L, and propionate at 215 m ) ^ one week after chitin 
emplaccmem, Hexanoate was the dominant VFA produced throughout the system, followed by acetate. 
These results are consistent with die laboratory smdy. which showed Uiat hexanoate was the dominant 
VFA produced from SC-20 chitiiL High concentrations of VFAs were observed almost immediately 
following chitin emplacement and persisted in the treatment cell for approximately 6 months. Peak VFA 
concentradons throughout die system were c4>servcd within 1 to 2 mondis following chitin emplaccmcnL 
Within 6 mrinihs of chitin emplacement, VFA conccnirations were significantly lower than immediately 
after chitin emplacement. One year after chitin emplacement, VFAs were depleted throughout most of 
the area: Higher concentmiions of VFAs remained in portions of die treatment cell, with significant 
concentrarions of butyrate observed in two of die downgradient locations (MW-16 and MW.17). VFA 
conccnti^iiuns rcihained highest at MW-13 diroughout die test. wiUi measurable concentrations of 
formate and butyrate at this location 18 months following chitin emplacemenL These dala indicate thai 
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chitin is an effective slpw-rcteasc electron donor. wiUt VFAs from chitin degradation present iri 
significant quandties for approximately 1 year after chitin eir^iaccmcnl: This demonstrates Uldt chitin is 
a long-lived electron donor, and Uius it is reasonable tn expect that biodegradation of chloroedienes would 
be stimulated for al least 12 months after chitin injection, 

Chitin injection affected redox <;onditiofls, generating strongly reducing conditions within 
I week of chitin emplacement. Prior to chitin emplacemaii, redox condilions iii liiost ofthe site were 
iron-reducing, which are not sufftcicndy reducing for ARD to occur. Redox condidons in die vicinity of 
the Phaise I test werernore reducing than elsewhere due to the previous injection pf chilin. The 
dcveliqniient of more strongly reducing conditions was indicated by increasing concentrations of ferrous 
iron, decreasing sulfate concentrations, and increasing methane coiicentnitioB (Figures 2-9 Uirough 2-12). 
i i ic observed sulfate reducing to methanogenic conditions arc favorable for ARD. By the end of the 
study (19 months after chitin emplacement), redox conditions were reruming to ba.selinc conditiona. 

Cliaiiges in eoritaminant cpnccnuations illustrate the overall performance of die remedy. Prior 
to chitin emplacement, die doininant chloroethene was cis-DCE. followed by TCE and VC. Ethene was 
also obscrviid in die vicinity of the Phase I piloi test Overall, the highest chloroethene concentrations 
were observed in the northern portion of die tieatmcm cell (MW-11. MW-' 5, FR-3. and FR-4). Ba-wline 
data from MW-ll and MW-15 showed cis-DCE concentrations of 1.3(X) and 370 ng/L. respectively. 
Throughout the rest of the site, cis-DCE concentrations were generally below lOd Mĝ L (Figures 2-13 
through 2-16), One week after chilin emplaccmem, cis-DCE conccntratioiis dioppwl and ethene 
concentrations increased, becoming the dominant compound. Ibcse trends demonstrate that 
biodegradation of cis-DCE lo ethene was stimulated by the pitsence of chitin. These trends were 
observed sitewide throughout ihc duradon ofthe test, wilh contaminant concentradons at most ofthe site 
falling to near or below the MCLs within 2 monihs of chitin cniplacemeiit. Volatile organic compound 
(VOQ concenttatlons remained al or below MCLs in all of die Phase 1 pilot test wells (Wcll-B, Wtll-C, 
RW-9. and RW-11). VOC concentrations in the northem pordon ofthe neatmeni cell, where 
concentrations were initially greatest, remain above MCLs, but overall ^owed substantial reduction from 
baseline concentrations. Baseline sampling at these northern locations showed cis-DCE as die dominam 
compound, with ethene not detected, November 2004 data indicate that the edicne Lv die dominant 
eompound at MW-11 and MW-15, and is appraximaiely equal to eis-IX:F at FR-3 end FR-4. Again, the 
trend of dcaeasing ciSrDCE concentrations coupled widi increasing ethene concentrations is clear 
evidence that biodegradation of cis-DCH and TCE occurred. The continued presence of ethene indicates 
that ARD is still occurring in Uiis zone of die ircatment area. Groundwater monitoring data indicate dial 
the presence of VFAs from.chitih degradation continued lo stimulate complete degradation of 
chloroedienes for over 1 year. The technology coiituiucs to appear very promising for cleanup of this site 
and other chloriniicd solvent contaminated sites, 

2;1.3.3 Task 3 — Sell Coring—Two rounds of soil coring were performed to evaluate changes in 
chitin ovci time and to document the location of fractures for comparison to die inferred locations based 
on tiltmeter daUL Soil cores were collecicd immediately after fracing and about 8montlu after fracing 
(May 2003 ond January 2004), Six locations were cored in May 2O03:and 10 were cored in January 2004. 
At each location, samples were collected fixim ground surface to bedrock (typically 40 to 50 ft). Six 
locations cored in January, which were adjacent to the locations cored the previous May, were used to 
assess changes ih chitin widi time. The remaining locations were cored to document die location of 
chilin- and sand-filled fractures to validate the tiltmeter data interpretation methodology. Table 2-2 lists 
all of die coring locations in die treatment cell. 

The physical appearance of chitin changed during the S months after emplacement. Chitin in 
fractures contained in spit cores collected in May 2()p3, soon after emplacement in May 2003, was 
visually unahcrcd from fresh material, and Uiere was litde to no evidence of staming. In contrast, chitin 
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in fractures in core samples collected 8 mondis after emplaecineiit adjacent to the initial samples was 
largely depleted, and there was substantial black staining of Uie sand. The black stain, which is thought to 
be iron sulfide (pyrite) prtx:ipitate. indlicutes Uiat rcdo,ii conditions were highly reducing (i.e.. Uial sulfate 
had been reduced lo sulfide and precipitauxl with ferrous iron). Figures 2-17 duough 2-20 .show 
Chitin-fillcd fracnircs in various stages of decay. 

The January 2004 coring event provided a more complete picture of chitin degradation in the 
subsurface over time. Tbe appcanmce of chiuh iii the soil cores varied according to the location of the 
corebole. Core samples collected near FR-3 included fractures in which chitin was largely depleted and a 
substantial amount of black precipitate was present, suggesting dial chitin degradation had produced 
strongly reducing condilions. Core samples collected near FR-10 did not intersect any fractures. 
Fractures in cores collected near FR-4 cnnuiincd chitin that was less degraded than near FR-3. and less 
black precipitate was observed. Fractures in core samples collected near FR-4 tj-pically contained 
relatively uiidegradcd chitin and had litde staining. Fractures in simples collected near F R - 5 contained 
relatively unaltered chitin and little staining; although there was a strong odor associated with fermented 
chiun. These data indicated that the presence of degraded chitin was closely related to strongly reducing 
conditions. 

Another objective ofthe January 20O4 coring event was to verify the subsurface fracture model 
through coring. The coring locadons around FR-S were .telected based on die fracmre oricnuition 
modeled by the tiltmeter data. The firaclures found in these cores were steeply dipping, which agreed with 
the orientation inferred from tiliriictcr dato (dip angle of approximntcly:80-85 degrees for all fractures at: 
this location). Given the low likelihood of intersecting steeply dipping fracnires whh vertical barehole.s, 
the observation nf frncmres wilh the predicted orientatinn in these samples provides a mea.<iure of 
confidence in the location and orientation of fractures inferred from tiltmeter dam. A total of 22 friictiircs 
were observed during Ihc coring event: 19 of the 22 fractures were within approximaieiy 3 ft of the depth 
predicted based on die tiltmeter data. The greatest dcviannii from the modeled tiltmeter deplh was 
approximately 8 ft. Overall, die fracmre dcpUis observed in the corei correlated well with the 
three-dimensional model ofthe fractures in die treatment area. 

The resuils ofthe soil coring data lead to the following conclusions: 

• Chitin degrades in the subsurface over time. 

• .At some locations, visual inspection of frncmres indicates thai chilin was largely degraded wiihin 
8 tnonths of emplacement into the subsurface, bul at other locations chitin was only slighdy degraded 
afler 8 months. The (actors dial cause chilin to degrade at diflferent rates io dilTerent locations have 
not been elucidated. Based on observation of relatively fresh chitin in some locations 8 monihs after 
emplacement, it can be concluded that chilin will persist fot at least 3 months in die subsurface at diis 
site. 

« Chitin degradation appcani to correspond with development of strongly reducing conditions favorable 
for precipitation of sulfide minerals, and also favorable fur biodcgrailaiion of chloroethenes, based on 
the apparent relationship between dark staining (thought to be sulfide mineral precipitation) and chitin 
degradation, 

• The location and orientation of .sand- and chitin-filled fractures observed in soil core samples 
corresponds well wilh the location and orientation inferred from tiltmeter data, whicb provide 
confidence in the ability to infer the geometry of the fracture nelwortt from tiltmeter data.. 
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2.1.3.4 Summary of Fiald Resul ts and CiMiclusionsr—Resuliii from diis field smdy cdnfimi 
that chitin is a viiible electron donor and carbon source for Uic mnediaiiiin of chluroethettCi. ARD was 
observed throughout the entire treatment celL Furthcmiorc, dierc seemed to be little difference in 
dechlorination perfortnance between tbe Uirce grades of chitin. The following conclusions con be drawn 
firom the field study, with respect to ehiiin longevity, mass loading, and dechlorination performance: 

• VFAs from chitin degradation persisted in the treatment Cell for over 1 year following chilin 
emplacement. 

• Various ratios of chitin:sand used in this smdy did not affect dechlorination performance in the field. 

• Widespread dechlorination of TCE to cihene was observed. 

2.1.4 Laboratory Column Study 

The lab study included both a batch study and a semi-batch column study. Both approaches 
were used to evaluate die efTcct of chitin type (SC-20, SC-4P, and SC-gO) and chitui:sand ratio on 
production of VFAs and degradation of chloroethenes. including boUi die effectiveness of the process and 
the longevity ofthe chitin-cnhanccd biodegradation process, 

2.1.4.1 Batch Study—Duplicate 160-mL serum bottles containing 100 mL anaerobic syndietic 
grmindwater, O.OI g limestone chips, 0:05 g chitin. and 0.75 |iL TCH were prepared for each of Uiree 
chitin grades. Limestone was added to buffer chimges in pH caused by the prcidiiction of VFAs. At time 
= 0, the boules were inoculated widi 5 mL of a dechlorinating microbial culture (5% vol/vol). The bottles 
were sealed with butyj rubber stoppers and aluthiniim crimp lops, incubated in the dark at room 
temperature, and monitored for 32 days. During this time, additional 0.75-|iL aliquots of TCE were 
added periodically. 

AJitjuols were periodically removed and analyzed for vFA.i, chloroethenes, aiVd p l i fhe type 
and amount of VFAs produced varied between chitin grade. In the SC-20 vials, the predominant VFA 
was hexanoate. followed by acetate aod propionate. In contrast, hexanoate was eidicr a minor conitiment 
or was absent in vials diat contained the more refined grades of chitin. In the SC-40 and SC-KO vials, the 
predominant VFA was aceuue, and propionate was present at lower conccnurations (Figure 2-21). 

Acetate is a good electron donor for reductive dechloriruition, and its oxidation has been shown 
to support the complete dechlorination of PCE to ethene in the presence of syntrophic micn>ofgani!ims. 
In previous experiments with chilin. aceuilc appeared tu be the chitin fermentiition prixluct primarily 
responsible for observed dechlorination activity. More complex fatty acids (i.e., propionate, butyrate, anci 
hexanoate) also have die potential to be excellent electron donors afler dtcy arc further fermented to 
acetate and hydrogen. 

Chitin fermentation products (i.e.. VFAs) promoted dechlorination of TCE ultimately to ethene 
in all ofthe bottles. The greatest conversion of TCE ui cdiene was observed in die SC-80 treatnimls, 
followed by SC-20, and fmally SC-40 (Figure 2-22). Higher ethene concentrations zt later timet indicate 
that the extent of dechlorination increased in die bottles wiUi time. The lacic of mass balance between die 
TCE injected in the bottles and the resulting products could be (hie lo preferential sorption of TCE and 
DCHE to thebuiyl rubber stoppers, or because of difficulties in sampling VC and ethene through the 
aqueous phase. 
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The pH remained slightly alkaline for each oflhe three chitin grades. The greatest change 
occurred with SCrSO, ihe most refined grade, in which pH dropped from 7.6 to 7.3 over the month-lung 
experiment. Presumably, the greater pH shift with the most refined grade indicates diat die refining 
process removes material ihat contributes to alkalinity, siich as carbonate shell fragments. No pM value 
wtjs so exlfcme as to inhibit ARD. 

The results ofthe batch study are siminiarizcd in Table 2-3. The SC-20 and SC-80 vials had 
similar production uf VFAs in tenns of total molar cunccnuation. although the types produced difD:red. 
and similar production of cUiene, The SC-40 vials produced about one-fifth as much VFAs and 
one-seventh as much cdierie. These data suggest that SC-40 has inferior performance relative lo cidier 
SC-20 or SC-80. 

2.1.4.2 Column Study—The relatively slow reaction kinetics require residence times in a column 
on lhe order of days to wvcks. To circumvent practical problems in column studies w-idi continuous flow 
at the low flonTates that would be needed to produce residence times in diis range, columns were 

operated in semi-batch mode. This mode involves periodically titjeeting fresh solution into a column and 
then slopping flow to allow biogeoclieinical processes to occur tuidcr quiescent conditions analogous to a 
batch study. After the quiescent incubation period, which was 2 to 20 days in diis study, flow through the 
column is reestablished to simultaneously infuse the column with fresh solution and displace solution that 
has resided m the column Ihroiighout the incubation period. Samples of Ihe column efTluent are thiin 
collected for analysis. Semi-batch columns were packed with quartz sand, limestone, and one of three 
different grades of chitin; SC-20 (least refined); SC-40; or SC-80 (mo.st rcfued). The columns were dien 
inoculated widi a microbial culture that can completely dechlorinate PCE and TCE to ethene. Each grade 
of chilin was evaluated at nv'o difrcri:ni mass loadhig ratios: 1:15 or 1:5 (chitin.'sand). 

For each cxpcTiment, a slaiidcss steel column containing sand, limestone, and chitin (i.e. chitin 
column) was connected in scries with another stainless steel column eomiiining sand, limestone, and 
dechlorinating culmres (i.e., dechlorinating cohimn) (Figure 2-23), The chitin columns were packed wilh 
a mixnire of quanz sand, limestone, and SC-20, SC-40, or SC-80 purified chitin. Limestone was added at 
a mas,̂  ratio of 1:5 widi chitin to buffer changes in pH cau,«d by the production of VFAs. The 
dechlorinating columns were packed with quartz saiid and limestone and inoculated with the 
dechlorinating cultiirc. Chitin fermented and produced VFAs in the chitin columns, and die solution in 
these columns was used as the fecdstbck for die dechlorinating columns. Dechlorination took place in the 
dechlorinating coliunns, which were inoculated with a dechlorinating microbial community. 

As in the batch bolllc experiment, fatty .icid coocentrations were observed lo increase in all of 
the semi-batch columns by on elapsed time 4 to 5 days since chitin emplacement In the columns. 
Examples of typical fatty acid profiles for cohimns conuining the three different grades of chitin at 1:5 
and 1:15 mass loadings are shown in Figure 2-24. The type, profile shape, and magnimde of fatty acids 
generated were dependent primarily on chitin grade and secondarily on moss loading. For ciiample, 
hexanoate was die dominant tatty acid in the SC-20 columiis (average concentration = 43.0 mM) but 
exhibited significantly lower concentrations in the SC-40 columns (11.51 mM) and was extremely low in 
the SC-80 eolunuis (0,48 inM), The production of hexanoate appears to be inversely proportional to 
chitin grade; hexanoate production decreases as the purity of chitin incr«a.ta. Although the average 
acetate concentrations diroughout the experiment were similar for the three grades of chitin in the first 
40 days of the experiment (-15 mM), acetate dominated towards the end ofthe expcrinicnt in columns 
containing the more pure forms of chitin (SC-40 and SC-SO). In the columns wilh higher mass loadings 
of chitin (1:5), a dramatic increase in fatty acid concentrations was observed when incubation times were 
increased afler 40 days. In addition to hexanoate and acetate, propionate, iMibutyrate, butyrate, 
i$ovalcraie. and formate were also produced but at much lower concenu^tions (average concentration 
over the experiment generally < 2 inM). These fatty acids were especially elevated berween days 7 - 1 5 
in most columns. 

•

• 
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Dechlorination activity was observed is all of the semirbatch columns. Figure 2-22 illustrates 

typical chloroeUienc profiles observed in die semi-batch columns for die different coiitaminani feed 
concentrations. The contaminanl feed concentrations did not appear lb signiCcantly aflcci the magnitude 
of dechlorination proitucis produced, indicating that the activity of die declilorinating cultures was not 
limited by lack of available electron acceptor. The greatest average ethene produirtion was observed in 
the StrSO columns, followed by SC-2(), and finally SC-46; however, dte performance of SC-80 antj 
SC-20 was wiUiin 9%. Aldiough most of die columns cxAibiied some dechlorination activity of TCE to 
DCE and VC in die first 47days ofthe experiment, significant ethene production was generally not 
observed until the incubation time was increa.ied tp atlenst: 10 days. With longer incubation times 
(i,e^. the elapsed tiine between sampling events), greater conversion to clhcne was obseri'ed. Based on 
the trends of die chloroethene profiles, it & likely that if the experiment was allowed to continue with 
longer inciibation times (e.g.. 20 days), coliiplcte coiivcrsion qf TCE. DCE, and VC to edienc would 
occur. 

Table 2-4 summarizes ihe performance of the difrcrcnt chitin grades tested in Uic batch 
experiment in terms of average pH, average fatty acid concentrations, and fmal cdiene eoncentraiions. As 
in die baich experiincni, die greatest pH decline occuired widi SC-80. The tota) production of VFAs was 
similar Hi SC-20 and SC-80 columns, although the relative concentrations of VFAs varied between chitin 
grades, the final cdiene coneentraiion, which is a measure of die amount of complete chjorocdicnc 
biodegradation that oecunedi again was similar for SC-20 and SC-80 and substantially lower (about 
nncr third as much) in the SC-40 column. Consistent with the batch study results, the column smdy result; 
indicate that SC-40 has inferinf performance relative tn the olher two grades, which have coinparable: 
perform.ince. Given that tbe least refined grade (SC-20) is substantially less expensive than die most 
refintti grade (SC-80), SC-2D should be utilized in field-scale implementation of diis technology due to 
the similarities in performance. 

Results from this laboraloiy study confirm that chilin is a viable electron donor and cadwn 
source for die remediation of chloroeUienes, The three grades of chitin tested all supported dechlorination 
activity in boUi botUe and column experiments. The following conclusions can be drawn from the 
laboratory study wilh respect to chitin longevity, mass loading, dechlorination performance, and 
effectiveness with different contaminant concentrations: 

• In general. SC-80 exhibited the greatest longevitv and highest fatty acid production, followed by 
SC-20; and finally Se-40. 

• The ratio of chitia:s(ind (inass loading) did not appear to control die type and concenutilion of fatty 
acids as much as the grade of chitin used. When incubation times were increased, however, greater 
ma.ss loading of chitin did extend the longevity of fatty acid prodixltion. 

• The greatest oonverjioii of i:hloroethene5 to ethene was observed with SC-80, followed by SC-20, and 
finally SC-40. However, die performance of SC-20 and SC-HO was similar (within 9»/i). Since 
SCr20 performs nearly as weU as 5C>S0 fow is significantly less expensive, it would be die best 
option for use at dw field scale. 

• The chitin;sarid ratio dtdnoi significantly affect chloroediene degradation. 

• Initial conuimitiaot concentrations did not substantially afTect the magnitude uf dechlorination 
products produced, indicating dial chitin should support dechlorination in the field for die range of 
concentrations tested. 
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2.1.B Conclusions 

The field and lab studies support the following overall crmclasions: 

• A itiixlure of chitin and sand was readily injected into die futc-texiured .soil at the Distler Brickyard 
site using hydraulic fracniring. 

• The geometry (location and orientation) of individual fracnircs was successfiilly inferred from 
tiltmeter data, 

• Bodi the field and lab studies cjeariy demonstrate dial chilin stimulates biodegradaiton of 
chloroedienes. 

• Chitin ferrXKntation produces.VFAs thai stimuUtc microbial activity. 

• VFA production and the resulting enhanced microbial activity generate the strongly reducing 
geochemical conditions necessary for chloroediene biodegradation vis ARD to take place, 

« TCE was degraded scqtientially to DCH. VC, and edicnc in both the lab and field experiments. 
Hence, einplociogChitin into the subsurface is h very eifcctivc technique for stimulating 
biodegradation of chloroedienes. 

• The field results indicate thai chilin acted as a source of VFAs in the subsurface for 8 to 12 months. 

• The lab results indicate that most refined (SC-80) and least refined (SC-20) grades of chitin have 
.<;uperior performance tn the intermediate grade (SC-40). 

• The performance of SC-80 and SC-20:arc similar in terms of the molar conccnirations of VTAs 
produced and die amount of chloroethene biodegradation that occurred. 

The mass loading of chitin (i.e,, the chitin:sand ratio) had little cfTcct onthe cnncentrations of VFAs * t nc mass loauing oi cniun il.c,, inc cniun:sano rauoj naannic cricci on tnc cnnccntniiions or v r Af 
produced or the cotuenlrations of chlomcliwne degradation products observed. This indicates ihat 
even at the lowest ratio used, there was sufficient Chitin present to support biodegradation of the 
chloroethenes mass present. At the field scale, larger chiiui:sand ratios would be selected to 

maximize the length of time in.which VFAs arc productul from chitin, and thereby stimulate 
• Thbiodegradatioe field resultn os indicatf chloroedienese that the.  maximum chitin;s«nd ratio used; 0,36:1. could be successfully 

injected into the subsurface. 

* The similar performance of Uic least refined and most refined chitin grades, coupled wiUi die 
substantial cost differential bet«-een grades, indicates that the less expensive, least refined grade 
would be the .ippropriate selection for field-scale implementation, 

2.2 Problems and Resolutions 

No significant problems were cncnuniered throughout the duration of the swdy. 

2.3 Problems Remaining or Unfulfilled Research Objectives 

All research objectives were met for Ihis project, 

2.4 Unexpected or Serendipitous Results 

The project proceeded as expected, 

MM 
S 
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Table 2-1. Fracmre slurry i omposition. 

Well ID 

Sand 
Concemraiion 

(lb/gal) 

Chitin 
Concentration 

(lb/gal) 
C:hitin 
Grade 

Sand 
Injected 

(Ib) 

Chitin 
injected 

(lb) 

ChitlniSand 
Ratio 
(lb:lb) 

Slurry 
Volume 

(sal) 

FR-I 2.1 0,5 SC-80 550 125 0.23:1 260 

FR-2 2.1 0.5 SC-40 550 125 0,23:1 260 

FR-3 2,1 0.5 SC-40 550 125 0,23:1 260 

FR-4 2.1 0.5 .SC-20 550 125 0.23:1 260 

FR-5 
21 
2,1 

0.5 
0.6 

SC-20 
SC-20 

550 
550 

125 
150 

0.23:1 
0,27:1 

260 
260 

FR-6 2.1 0.6 SC-20 550 150 0.27:1 260 

FR-7 2.1 
2.1 

0.6 
0.7 

sc-io 
SC-20 

550 
550 

150 
175 

0,27:1 
0.32:1 

260 
265 

FR-K 
2.1 
2.1 

0.7 
0.8 

SC-20 
SC-20 

550 
550 

175 
200 

0,32:1 
0.36:1 

265 
265 

FR-9 • 2.1 0.8 SC-20 550 200 0,36:1 265 

FR-10 
2,1 
2,2 
2,2 

0.8 
0.3 
0,4 

SC-20 
SC-20 

sc-2a 

550 
550 
550 

200 
75 
IOO 

0,36:1 
0,14:1 
0.18:1 

265 
255 
255 
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Figure 2-2. Plan view of the fractun:s at the Distler Brickyard. Yellow areas irulicate fractures filled 
widi SC-SO chitin, orange areas indicate fractures filled with SC-40 chitin, and red areas indicate fractures 
filled wirii SC-20 chilin. 

i 

E 

Figure 2-3. Cross-section view of fracture network at Ute Distlei Brickyard viewed from the northeast 
Yellow areas indicate fraciiires fdlcd widi SC-gO chitin, orange areas indicate fractures filled widi SC-40
chitin; and red areas indicate fractures filled with SC-20 chiun. 
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Table 2-2. Corinn locations in the treatment cell. 

Corinn Roiind Borehole Location Location of Core 

2 fl to die liorth (SG-I) 

FR-3 4 ft to the west (SC-3) 

May 2003 
4 ft to die south (SC-2) 

FR-8 

2 ft to lhe north (SC-4) 

2 ft to Ihe soudi (SC-5) 

FR-10 1.5 it to the northwest (SC-6) 

6 ft to the nortii (SC-7) 

FR-3 6 ft to the west (SC-9) 

6 ft to the south (.SC-8) 

January 2004 

FR-4 

3 ft to the north (.SCI.)) 

3 ft to the northwest (SC-U) 

FR-5 

2 ft to die northwesi (SC-15) 

2 ft to die soudieast (SC 16) 

FR-8 

4ft lothenordi(SC-ll) 

4 ft to die soudi (SC-12) , 

FR-10 4 ft to die north (SC-10) 
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Figure 2-21; Typical fatly acid concentrations observed with different grades of chitin in the batch bottle
ejtpcrimems. A) SC-20; B) SC.40: C) SC-80. 
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Flgnre 2-22. Typical chloroethene profiles observed with different grades o f chitin in the batch bottle 
experiments. A) 5C-2d; B) SC-40; C) SC-80. Arrows indicate spikes o f 0 ,75> I , TCE, 
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Table 2-3. Comparative summary of performance ofthe different chitin grades tested in the baich bottle 
experiincni, including average pH, average fatty acid concentrations, and average final cdiene 
concentrations. Values lisied are duplicate averages. 

SC-2D SC-40 SC-80

,\ver»ge pH 7.69 7.57 7.48

Average acetate (m.M) 0,65 0.28 1,50

Average hnsnoa te (mM) 1.53 0.06 0.19

Avcriige pniplonaie (mM) 0;12 0,02 0.09

SumorVF.\5(mM) 2.30 0.36 1.75

Average final ethene (umol/bottie) 228 39 308

Table 2-4. Comparative summary of performance ofthe different chilin grades tested in die semi-batch 
colimm experiment, including average pH, average Duty acid concentrations, and average final ertienc 
concentration.s. 

SC-20 SC-40 SC-80

Average pH 7.40 7.18 6,14 

Average acetic acid (mM) 11.9 9.6 62.0 

Average hexanole acid (mM) 43,0 11.5 0.5 

Average pmploalc acid (mlVf) 1-3 1.7 1.6 

Sam of VFAs (mM) 46.2 22.8 64.1 

Av(r«ge flaal etheoe (niMol/L) 107 33 117 
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Figure 2-13. Semi-batch column set up. 
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3. COMMERCIALIZATION 

3.1 Parti: Company Data 

SBIR Award Nuthber DMi-b239859 

Narhe of Company: North Wind, Inc: (formerly Nonh Wind EnvirbiiinciiwI) 

Company Address: PO Box 51174 Idaho Falls, ID 83405 

Telephone Number: 208-528-8718 

Fax Nurnber: 208-528-8714 

Email: bs«n@nwindcnv,com 

Narne and Tide ofthe petxon preparing the report: 

Robert C. Starr, Consulting Hydrogeologist. 

3.2 Part 2: Follow-On Funding Commitmdnt(s) (FFC) 

Was the original FFC exercised? Sot applicable. If yes, provide dw following informaiion: 

Date: 

Amount: 

Source; 

If no, provide explanation. Possible reasons for not exercising a FFC include die following: 

> Technical objectives not meL 

• Technology bypassed in market place, 

• Technology not economically viable. 

• Other (Explain)—Thert: n w no vummUmenIfor follim-onfundiKgfrom Ihirxipanies. Sorth 
Wind inieniii to furul marketing and priiposalpreparaiirm aclivliies as an on-going 
overheadexpente fallowing completion ofthe/sSFSBIR Phase II prnfeci. 

3.3 Part 3: Were you awarded a Phasis IIB supplement? if yes, 
descrlt>e the commercialization activities related to this 
supplement 

A PItase IIB supplement was not requested. 

Two organizations were interested in funding application of diis technology at their sites, and 
the funding from these organizations would have provided the basis for a Phase IIB proposal. The first, a 
Fortune .500 company, decided to delay making a tommitment to fimd application ofthe Low 
Permeability Aquifer Restoration^^ process until after the deadline for submitting a Phase IIB proposal. 
The second organizatictt, lhe Department of Defense (DoD). waa interested in applying the Low 
Pcrnieability. Aquifer Restoration^" process fur remcdititing conuiminalcd grounthvoler at an operating 
military bstallation; This applicaiton would have been jointly fimded by die Navy and the Rnvimnmental 

mailto:bstarr@nwindenv.com
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Security Technology Certificiition Program (ESTCP), A proposal was suhtrutted lo BSl CP in August. 
Upon notification that the CST(rP proposal was succcssftd, partial matching ftmds would have been 
requested through a Pliase IIB proposal to NSF. In Utc October 2004, the ESTCP declined to fund die 
project. As a rtssult of neither ofour potential partners being able to commit funding for deployment., we 
did not subout a proposal fot Phase UB funding in November 20(M. In Fcbruaiy 2005, well after the 
deadline for submitting a lequest for Phase IIB ftmding had passeti. ESTCP indicated iis interest in 
receiving a revised proposal. A revised proposal will be submitted in 2005. 

3.4 Part 4: List any products and/or processes currently in the 
marketplace, or patents resulting from the SBIR project. 

The process of enhancing remediation of fme-grained media by creating hydraulic fractures and 
emplacing solid electron donor (eg,, chitin) has been entided the Low Permcabiliry Aquifer 
Restoration™ process. Tratlemark protection for diis name has boen obtained. Tlw Low Permeability 
Aquifer Restoration™ process is being acriveiy marketed by North Wind, and die results of die 
NSF-SBIR-Phase 11 study are instrumental io diis marketing eftbrt Completing the Phase 11 study and 
presenting the results at technical conferences will assist this marketing efTort, 

Two patent applications have been submitted for different aspects of this technology. The fuw, 
U.S, Patent Application I0.'?I7,I63 (April I, 2004), applies to the technique of using hydraulic fracniring 
to place treatment agents into the subsurface. The second, US. Patent Application 10/409,635 (April 7, 
2003), applies to the ute of shell (the chhin source material) at an electron donor for enhancing microbial 
degradation. 

3.5 Part 5: Please fumish the revenues received from the 
commercialization of this SBIR project, include: Sales, 
Manufacturing, Product Licensing, Royalties, Consulting, 
Contracts, Other. 

As of December 2004. the Low Permeability Aquifer Restoration™ process has yet to be used 
on a commercial project. Hence, no rci'cnue has been generated from commercialization to date. 
However, wc ftdly expect to generate revenue fi'om the Low Permeability Aquifer Restoration"^ process 
by applying it for full-scale remediation of eontanfiinated sites. Nonh Wind is preparing a proposid for 
applying the lechnokigy at a DoD site, 

3.6 Part 6: Company Employment and Revenue Data. 

.start of SBIR Grant Carrent
(l/IS/93) (3/31/05)

Nurabw of employees 

Revenue (Total S's) 

Percent of Revenue from SBlRs 
(from all agencies) 

1
B 
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3.7 Part?: Briefly describe the company's efforts to commercialize 

technology resulting from this SBIR award. 

3.7.1 Customer Base 

The base of potential cu.stomers for the LPA Bcsfotation™ technology is large. The technology 
is designed to remediate cMoitsethenes and other chlorinated solvents in low-permeability media, such as 
fine-tcxmrcd soil. Chloroethenes and similar compounds are the most common class of groundwater 
conuiminants at hiiiardous waste sites in the United States, In a list of die 25 most frequently detected 
contaminants at such sites, the Agency for Toxic Substances ond Disease Registry found diat 10 of the 
top l<i were chlnrinaied solvents or their degradation products, including two of the top three. The same, 
survey found diat die most conimon conwminanl. TCR. is present at more ihan W.'a of National Priority 
List sites. This survey clearly indicates Ihat die types of contaminants that can be remediated by the LPA 
Rcstoiation™ process are present at numciDiis .sites across the United States. A similar sinuition exists in 
other industrialized countries, 

A recent review prcp.ircd by thi: Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) {Cleaning Up ihe 
Walton's ll'asie Sites: Markets and Teehnntogy trends. VS EPA, Office of Solid Waste ond Froergency 

Response, EPA-542-R-04.015. September 2004) indicates that there are about 169,IXK) hazardous waste 
sites (excluding 125.000 underground storage uink sites) in the United Sutes diat wdl require 
remediation. This same review estimates ihat about 46,000 of these sites have den.se, noti-aqucous phase 

liquid.? (DNAPLs) present. While ihcre is not a one-to-one correlation between chlorinated solvents and 
DNAPLs, there is a strong correlation, indicating thai theic are probably tens of thousands of sites where 
chlorinated solvents arc preseni as DNAPLs. This review reports that VOCs, w hich include chlorinated 

solvents, an: preseni at 78% of Superfund sites; 67% of Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) Corrective Action sites, 64% of DoD sites, and 38% of U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) sites, 
and that gmumlwaicr is contaminated at approximately 60-80% of these <utcs. This agam suggests diat 
there arc al least lens of thousands of sites when: groundwater is contaminated with chlorinated .solvents 

thai can he remediated using the LPA Restoration approach. 
Low peraieability media are preseni beneaih many, if not most, hazardous waste sites. Low 

[wrmeability media arc the a'siilt of alluvial, lacustrine, iniarine, liod eolian deposition, as well as in sitii 
weoUicring ofmany tvcV types. Broad areas oflhe nation are underlain by low permeability media at 
relatively ihallow depths. Our cities and industrial / commercial areas are often located in areas where 
low permeability media are present, particularly ih river valleys and along tbe seacoasts. In fact it is the 
norm rather than the exception that low permeabilily media arc present in the shallow subsurface. Given 
the common occurrence of chlorinated .solvents at hazardous waste sites and die prevalence of low 
permeability oiedi,i, il is reasonable to conclude dial the combination of chlorinated solvent contamination 
and low permeability media is relatively common. Hence, wc beUeve that there arc numerous - tens of 
thousands - of sites in the l.'nited StatesAvhcre the LPA Restoration™ technology in .ippjicablc. 

The customer base includes both Federal sites and private sector sires. In the Federal sector, the 
primary agencies responsible for remediating contaminated shcs ore the HPA, DOF, and DoD. lo the 
private sector; numerous types of industries arc commonly associated with groundwater contaminated 
widi chlorinated solvents, including the following: 
• Electronics and electrical equipment manufacturing, 

• fiansportfllton equipment manufacturing, 
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• Metal products manufacturing, 

• Solvent manufacturing, distiHhulion, packaging, and recycling, 

• Organic chemictU manufacturing, distribution, packaging, and rccyclitig, 

• Equipment mainictiancc, 

• Dr>-clcaning: 

• liuuiiment manufacturing, and 

• Dcpiortmcnis of Defense and Energy maintentince and training activities (excerpted from EPA 2004. 
Cleaning Up lhe gallon's Waste Sites: .Markets and,Technology Trends). 

This document also cstimatc^i that there are about (50,000 state and private hazardous waste 
sites that will require remcdiatiuri, excluding underground storage Uink sites. Again, it is reasonable to 
conclude that chlorinated solvents arc cuihmon contaminants at these sites and that low penneability 
media arc present at many of ihese sites. Hence, wc expect that the private sector market for LPA 
Restoration"' technology is in the lens of ihnusuiids of sites, 

3.7.2 Marketing and Sales Strategies 

Our marketing stnilegy:iticludc.4 (a) presenting the results ofUic research at technical 
conferences, (b) publishing in the technical literature, (c) promotion.via exhibitor hoodis at technical 
conferences, (d) direct mail, (e) e-mail anntiuncements, (f) publication on our external website, and 
(g) presentations to clients. As part ofour activities for implementing diis strategy, North Wind is a 
sponsor ofthe BaUclle Chl Site and In Situ Remediation Conference scries, which isihe premier 
conference in this arena. 

Our sales strategy is to focus primarily on the Federal sector tocapitalize upon North VVind's . 
8(a) status, and secondarily on the private sector. The Federal sector is primarily EPA, DOE; and DoD; 
Ihese organi7ations are responsible for most (if Ihc Federal cimlaminated sites: North Wind routinely 
provides technical assistance to EPA remedial project managers dirough die Superftind Technical Suppon 
Center iii Las Vegas, and has worked widi menibcrs of EPA '$ Superfijuid/RCRA (jrpundwater Forum. 
We will promote tiK LP.A Restoration™ technology to EJ'A personnel through these relationships. In 
addition, the Distler site where the research was conducted is a Siiperftihd site, and liPA Region 4 
personnel have been involved with ihis project. Their mvolvemcnt will fecilitate acceptance ofthe 
tcchhology within EPA. North Wind has on-going relationships st, four [X3F, sites (Idaho National 
Laboratory, Hanford, ,Sandia-NM, and Oak Ridge), and again we will promote the technology where 
appropriate to environmental restoration personnel at diese and odier DOE sites. Finally, North Wind has 
contract vehicles in place widi the U.S: Army Corps of Engineers and with tbe Aii Force Center for 
Environmental Excellence that will enable projects al DoD sites, In addition, wc have ao established 
relationship wilh the U.S, Navy through providing services at die Seal Beach and North Island sites in 
Califomia. and by submitting a proposal for applyingthe LPA Restoration'^" process at Naval Air Station 
North Island, near Sao Diego, We intend lo market the technology to EPA, DOE, and DoD for sites 
where il is appropriate; 
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We have recently (November 2004) provided information to tho U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

- Sacramento District regarding die potential application of the Low Pcmicabtliiy Aquifer Restoration"'' 
process at thcOgdon Depot in Utah. Wc expect to propojte use ofthe Low PmrieiUjility Aquifer 
Restoration™ process ot other sile; a.v oppommities become available. 

With respect to the private sector, we have discussed application ofthe LPA Restoration"* 
technology with a Fortune 500 company that has multiple sites that require remediatii^n. This company is 
interested in applying the technology at several sites. We have been told thai decisions regarding the 
availability of funding for dxsc projects will be made during ihid-2005. 

Finally, wc expect that our partners will actively s,eek init nppoitunilie.S:ta apply this technology, 
primarily in the private sector. Wc have a long standing relationship with JRW Technologies, who is a 
supplier of chiun and other remediation amentlincots. JRW Tuchnulogics has made a commitment to 
publicize the success ufdiis research project and to market die technology for remediating subsurface 
conumination. IRW Tcchnulogics lyould cleariy beneni from diis tcchnulugy being successfiil in the 
marketplace due to increased sales of chititt North Wind has established a strategic alliance with 
FracRiic Environmental, a company that applies oil-field technology for solving environmental problems, 
Kiac Rite Environmental developed die technology for emplacing chitin into hydraulic frachires and 
applied in borti Phases I and II of this research. Based oh Frac Rile Cnvironmentil's p.iiticipation in ihi.'s 
research, they have developed (at no cost to this project) improved tools and techniques for creating 
fraclurcs in the subsurfiice. This clcirly demonstrates that Frac Rite Eiivironrhental believes that there is 
a viable commercial market for this technology, Frac Rite F.nvironmcnial will benefit from the 
commercial success ofthe Low Permeability Aquifer Restoration'" process by being the sole provider of 
the emplacement technology, and hence wc expect that Frac Rite Environmental will actively market the 
LPA Restoration™ Technology, 

North Wind. Frac Rite Environmental, and Advcntus (a manufacturer of remediation 
amciidmcat products) have entered into a tri-parly agreement to promote die use of die FracRite process 
for emplacing a variety of remediation amendments into the subsurface. This agreement will allow us to 
apply a variety of amendments, including both chitin and .\dvciitus's propriciary materials, to facilitate 
remediation of a wide range of contaminants. 

3.7.3 Market Readiness I Market Window of Opportunity 

The LPA Restoration^" process is ready lor full-scale deployment The marketplace is ready 
for siKh technologies. The conventional approach for remediating grouiidwattr contaminated widi 
chlorinated solvents is pump-and:treat which is widely recognized as being effective for containment but 
not remediation, if a cuntaminaht source stich as DN/VPL remains in the subsurface: Alternative 
technologies for remediating conlamiiuited luw permeability media include excavation and above ground 
treatment or re-disposal and ihcrmal ircatmcm such as electric rcsistartce hearing or steam flushing. 
Excavation is feasible only to relatively shallow depths and typically above the water table. Fjtcavated 
contaminated soils rtajuire fiiidier treatment that requires expenditure of energy and reagents to destroy 
the conuiminant."!. orsimply tiansfers contaminants to another medium (activated catbon or the 
atmosphere). Thcmial mediods can rempve large masses of chlorinated solvent from die subsurface; 
however, they ore not completely effective and the contaminants dial are removed from tbe subsurface 
iiiust be further tieaU:d or transfened to anoiher inediuin. Thermal mcdiods consume very large amounts 
of energy and lhe presence of above ground infrastructure precludes use of large areas during lhe 
remediation phase. 
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The LPA Restoratiori'" process offers » proiriising altemative to die conventional approaches 

for remediating low permcabUily media contaminated with chtorinaicd solvents. It offers in situ 
treatment that dcslruys cunkuninants, which eliminates u-ans-modiaTtransfcr and die requirement for 
subseqiieht above ground trcatrnent. The in situ process reduces risks to workers and the public because 
hazardous materials are destroyed in situ, which eliminates the potential for personnel exposure; Tliu 
passive nature of the process leads lo low operating and maintenance cost. The lack of above groimd 
infrastmcmre allows routine use of the site. These benefits arc similar to diose of in situ permeable 
reactive barriers, which haye become widely accepted duriiig the la.st decade for remediating permeable 
media. Wo anticipate that these benefits of the LPA Restoration™ tcchnolngy will lead to rapid 
acceptance by clients. 

As mentioiiedcarlicr. the market is now ready for the LPA Restorattori™ tiH:hnology to be, 
accepted. We believe diat the window of opportunity is on the order of 10 to 20 years, based on our 
assuinption that most sites will have a remMlial measure in place before 2025. We do not believe that a 
"dark horse' icchnokigy will be introduced diat is bener suited than the LPA Restoration'*" icehnology for 
tcmcdiating low permcabiliry media. Hence, we believe that the LPA Restoration™ technology has a 
bright future in the next decades. In particular, we do not believe that there is a brief window of 
opportunity for apply'ing diis technology. 

3.7.4 Product Life Cycle Financing Strategy 

The sUTiiegy for financing the entire product lite cycle is straightforward. Although funding 
provided by NSF has been essential to developuig die uchnology and proving it at the Geld scale, we do 
nol anticipate that subscihtial additiona] oiitsidc financing will be required Ui achieve success iii die 
marketplace. The costs needed to achieve commercial Kucce.ss ofthe I.PA Restoration'" process are 
primarily for marketing and pruposai prcpiiration: 

The cost of publicizing and marketing the technology is aii ovcrhisid expense, aud will be home I nc C051 OI puoiicizing unu inorKciing inc iccnnoiogy is i 
b)' North Wind. Frac Rite Environmensil, and JRW Technologies. 

The costs of implementing the technology for romcdiating contaminated sites will be bome by 
the site responsible parlies. Wc expect to win contracts to remediate conuminatcd sites through a 
cdnijietitive bid process. The cost of preparing proposals is a rotifinc oveihead expense in the consulting 
industry. Wc anticipate continuing to u,se North Wind's overhead funds to prepare proposals forapplyinfi 
this tcchnulugy. 

Capiiiil costs for implementing die technology ore minor. The majoriiy.of lhe equipment 
needed for creating fracnircs in the subsurface and then emplacing chitin or other amendments is readily 
available from subcontractors, and hence capital is not needed for acquiring diis equipmeiit, G6.<ts of 
subcontracts for crciting fractures and emplacing chitin will be passed on to the client. The specialty 
fracturing tools have already been developed tind produced by Frac Rite Environmental, and hence capital 
is not needed for this infrastmcture. 

In summary, wc do not anticipate that additional financing firom third parties will be,needed to 
achieve commeicial success widi die LPA Restoration™ pn>eess; 

S
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1.0 INTRODUCnON 

This manual is to be u.sed as a guide to properly operate and maintain the groundwater remediation 

system at the DistJer Brickyard Site. In addition, a sampling program, residual material and disposal 

procedures are provided. 

1.1 OPERATOR RESPONSmtUTIES 

The operator's responsibilities are as follows: 

1. To provide a clean effluent for discharge by operating and maintaining ail equipment and 

instruments properly and in accordance with the procedures outlined in this manual; 

2. To maintain accurate operation and maintenance (O&M) records to evaluate system 

performance; 

3. To maintain accurate sampling records to track data and to schedule laboratory analyses and 

delivery of laboratory bottles; and 

4. To maintain accurate disposal records to track waste and to schedule pick-tips. 

1.2 TREATMENT TYPE AND EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS 

Physical applications are employed to remove chemicals of concem (COC) from the groundwater at 

this site. The treaitment system is designed for greater than 99% removal of volatile and serai-volatile 

organic compounds and metals at an average design flow rate of one (1.0) gallon per minute (gpm) 

and a maximum design flow rate of five (5.0) gpm, continuously. The treatment system, at a 

minimum, will remove COCs from the raw groundwater to Record of Decision (ROD) concentration 

levels or to Drinking Water Standards, whichever is more stringent, to satisfy the United States 
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Environmental Proteclion Agency (USEPA) Underground Injection Control (UIC) discharge 

guidelines. Table 1-1 provides the designed ravy groundwater COC dala and the required effluent 

limitations. 
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TABLE 1-1 

SUMMARY OF DETECTED ANALYTES W GROUNDWATER FROM THE ACCUMULATION 
TANK AND RESPECTIVE MCLs 

Distler Brickyard 

Sample DB-ST- DB-ST-

Number GW-0001 GW-OOOID (2) 

Parameter MCL (1) Sample Date (12/6/93) (12/6/93) 

METALS: MG/LO) 
Arsenic 0.05 0.0023 0:0021 
Barium 2 O.l 0.1 
Lead 0.015(4) 0.0031 0.002 
Zinc --(5) 0.03 0.03 

VOLATILEORGANIC 
coMPOin>a)S: (MG/L) 
Chloroethane 0.057 0.059 
1,1-DicWoreibane 0.115 0.004 
Total 1,2-Dichloroelfaene 0.07 (6) 0.141 0.141 
Toluene 1 0.54« 0.591 
Trichloroethene 0.005 0.009 0.01 
Xylenes 10 0.316 0.331 

SEMI-VOLATILEORGANIC 
COMPOUNDS: (MG/L) 
Bis(2-«thylhcxyl)phihalaie 0.063 0044 
Oi(n-butyi)phihalate 0.072 0.078 
1,4-DimelhylphenoI 0:023 0.024 
2-Mcthylphen6l 0.018 0.018 

INORGANICS: (MG/L) 
(DISSOLVED) 
Calcium 90.0 
Magnesium 37.6 
Manganese 0.78 
Iron 2.6 
SoditJni 39.0 
Total Hardness 424 
TSS 75.2 
TDS 540 

Notes: 
Accumulation tank groundwater samples were analyzed by Microbac using SW-846 methodology. 
(1) 'MCL'indicates maximum contaminanl level. 
(2) 'D'indicates duplicate samples. 
(3) "MG/L" indicates miiligmms per liter. 
(4) Lead docs not have an MCL but has an action level of 0,015 mg/l. Refer to 40 CFR Section 141, Subpart 1 

for source water treatment requiJiBmcnts. 
(5) *—' indicates do<M not have an MCL. 
(6) • The MCL is 0.07 MG/L for cis 1,2-dichlonoethene and 0.10 MG/L for trans 1,2^ichIott>ethcnc. m 
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2.0 OPERATIONS AND CONTROLS 

This section includes a brief description of each process or instrument and provides the operation 

standards under normal conditions. In addition, a list of major components and procedures for start

up operations are provided. To aid the operator with common operating problems, a trouble

shooting guideline is provided outlining corrective action procedures for the more common problems. 

Emergency operations and failsafe features are also discussed. 

2.1 PROCESS DESCRIPTION AND OPERATIONS 

The groundwater remediation system at this site consists of three separate segments which arc 

(1) groundwater recovery (2) groundwater treatment, and (3) effluent discharge, and are discussed 

separately. Refer to Figure 2-1 for the layout of the groundwater remediation system. 

2.1.1 Groundwater Recovery Svstem 

The groundwater i-ecovery system consists of Qve extraction welb; RW-7, RW-9. ;RW-10, RW-11, and 

RW-12, each installed with a low flow pneumatic-type submersible pump. Refer to Figure 2-2 for 

construction details of the extraction wells. The pneumatic pump operates cyclically in two phases-

(1) fill/vent cycle and (2) empty/discharge cycle. The pump chamber fills by gravity and is emptied 

by compressed air. The cycles are regulated by a timer system located on the control panel in the 

compressor house. By optimizing the cycle durations, the maximum chamber volume may be achieved 

to punip as much Quid as possible per cycle. Refer to the manufacturer's manuals provided in 

Appendix A for procedures on how to adjust the timer to the optimal settbgs. 

The pump's flow rate is regulated by a level sensing device which automatically shuts down and 

restarts the pump at low and high water levels, respectively. The level sensing device is controlled 

by compressed air supplied through a bubbler line. The pump should shut off when the level gauge 

on the control panel indicates less than 3" water column (WC) and should restart when the level 

gauge indicates 10" WC. 
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Features on the control panel include; (1) ejector pressure and (2) control pressure. The ejector 

pressure is this pressure required to empty tbe pump chamber and lift the well fluid to ground surface 

(total head). The ejector pressure should be set a value equal to ! psi for every 2 ft of pump 

subinergence below the ground surface plus 15 psi. The control pressure measures the supplied air 

flow from the air compressor to all the components which operate by compressed air. It should be 

set at 70% of the ejector pressure, but not higher than 90%. Refer lo Figure 2-3 for piping and 

instrumentation diagram of control panel. 

The extraction pump system is powered by compressed air which is supplied by ah; on-site air 

compre.ssor. The air compressor is a two-stage heavy duty unjt with an integral SO-galldn-capacily air 

tank and a 5 HP electric motor. The coinpressor should be on continlidusly unless it is shut off by 

the electromagnetic switch in the holding tank. The maximum (max) operating pressure is 175 psi, 

and the minimum (min) operating pressure is 145 psi. "ITie pressure switch control automatically stops 

and starts the motor which drives the compressor at the max and min pressures, respectively. At 

maxiinum operating pressure, the coinpressor delivers air at 17.1 cubic feet per minute (CFM). Refer 

to Appendix B for the Air Compressor Manual. 

The discharge lines are manifolded together inside secondary casing and wrapped with heat tracing 

tape and insulation to prevent freezing. The tracing tape does not have a built-in thermostat, 

therefore, it is the operator's responsibility to manuially switch the heat on during cold winter weather. 

The minimum start-up temperature is 40°F. Manufactiirer's information is provided in Appendix C. 

Giarbon steel piping is used as secondary casing in the area where piping niust cross a gravel roadway. 

The extracted groundwater ts discharged to a 6,500-gallon holding tank prior to treatment. The tank 

stands appro.ximately 12 feet high and is constructed of polyethylene. Refer to Figure 2-4 for 

construction details ofthe holding tank. Manufacturer's information is provided in Appendix D. 

The holding tank normally operates with 14 to 17 inches of water in the tank leaving sufficient space 

to operate the extraction s>'Stem for approximately one week without discharging the tank, A lined 

fiberglass modular S.OOO-gallon secondary containment berm is installed around the tank. A high 

level float switch is installed at the top of the tank to tum the air compressor off if the water level 

v^thin: the tank rises to the top. 
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Two submersible electric heaters (de-icers) are installed in the tank to prevent stored groundwater 

from freezing during cold winter weather. The heating device Ls a copper element with a built-in 

thermostat and maintains the water temperature around 40°F. The heating element will not operate 

until the water temperature drops below 40T. TTie heater will shut-off automatically when removed 

from water. The manufacturer's manual is provided in Appendbc E. In addition, a 3-inch vent is 

installed at the top of the tank to prevent excess pressure build-up. The potential for tank leakage 

due to fractures/cracks from freezing or pressure build-up are therefore reduced significantly with the 

installation of these two features. 

A submersible centrifugal (sump) pump is installed about 1-foot above the bottom of the tank to 

prevent disturbing deposited solids, and a strainer is attached to the pump's intake to prevent 

clogging. An automatic control switch is installed with the pump to automatically svwtch on and off 

at pre-set water levels above the pump intake. The on level is set at approximately 11,5 inches and 

the off level is set at approximately 15.5 inches above the pump intake. The maximum delivery 

capacity for this pump at 6 feet of total dynamic head is 5.0 gpm. Refer to the manufacturer's 

manual provided in Appendbc F for more details. 

Stored groundwater exits the tank through 1-inch PVC piping leading from the pump to the 

treatment building. A check valve is installed in the line to prevent backflow of water from the 

treatment system into the tank. 

2.1.2 Groundwater Treatroent Systeni 

Thegroundwater treatment system consists of three processes (1) filtration, (2) carbon adsorption, 

and (-3) effluent flow metering. Refer to Figure 2-5 for flow diagram of treatment sj^tem. Filtration 

in this system is employed as a pretreatment step to reduce operational problems with the carbon 

fillets dowmstream. Carbon adsorption is the primary treatment processes used to remove chemicals 

in the groundwater. Effluent flow measurements are necessary for monitoring the total flow through 

the treatment system. A brief description of each process and its operation arc provided below in 

the order of groundwater flow through the treatment system. 
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2.1.2.1 Filtration 

The type Of filtration unit installed at this system is a cartridge filter. It is designed to remove 

suspended solids greater than 3 jim in size at a maximum flow rate of 20 gpm. The maximum 

operating pressure is 175 psi. However, for low flow applications, filter pressure should be less than 

20 psi when operating. As turbid groundwater passes through the cartridge filter, the larger 

suspended solids are retained inside the membrane. A noticeable increase in pressure will register 

at the pressure gauge as solids accumulate ih the membrane, When the pressure increase in the 

eart:ridge filter is greater than about 15 psi, the spent cartridge filter should he changed with a fresh 

cartridge filter. Refer to Appendix G for the manufacturer's manual. 

2.1.2.2 Carbon Adsorption 

The two carbon filters installed in this system are Uquid phase adsorbers charged with 95 pounds (lbs.) 

of 1240 virgin granular activated carbon. Granular activated carbon is most commonly lised as an 

adsorbent due to its unique internal pore structure which gives it a large surface area to which 

dissolved compounds are adhered. Adsorption occurs when the attractive forces at the carbon surface 

overcome the attractive forces of the dissolved moleculesin liquid. As the liquid passes through the 

carbon filter, dissolved compounds are adsorbed to the carbon surfa^ce. Once the bed does not have 

room for any more compounds, it is said to be exhausted. Exhaustion usually begins at the top of 

the filter and proceeds dov/nward. The breakthrough point occurs when chemicals of concern begin 

to appear inthe effluent at low concentrations. Mspdmuni eifficiency is obtained if a carbon filter is 

used until it is fully saturated (i.e., when the levels of the constituent of concem in the effluent 

reaches the cleanup level). 

The two carbon filters at this facility are arranged in series to provide suffî cient liqiiid contact time 

with the carbon, and to obtain a more efficient usage of carbon by operating in a lead/lag mode. 

While operating in a lead/lag mode, the lead unit becomes thoroughly saturated before replacement 

and the lag unit is expected to collect the breakthrough from thelead unit. Replacement ofthe lead 

unit will occur before effluent parameters have reached but not exceeded effluent standards. At that 

tinie, the lead unit will be disconnected, and the lag unit will be connected to the lead position. A 

fresh unit will theri be reconhected Ln lag position. Refer to Figure 2-6 for lead lag arrangements. 
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When carbon unit C-1 is in lead position, the ball valves at units G-1 should remain closed^ while the 

ball valve at unit C-2 should remain open.- When carbon unit C-2 is in lead position, the ball valves 

at both units (C-1 and C-2) should also remain closed. In addition, in order to make C-2 the lead 

unit, supplemental tubing is required to re-route the flow. Prior to starting up C-2 in lead position, 

make sure that any quick couples not connected to any tubing are closed (capped off) to prevent flow 

leakage. 

According to the carbon vendor, break-through from the first unit is expected to occur following 

treatment of 125,000 to 150,000 gallons of groundwater. The system will be monitored through 

sampling and analysis to determine actual replacement needs which will vary based on operating flow 

rate and duration of operation. 

The maximum operatmg flow rate for the carbon filters is 5.0 gpm at a maxiiiium operating pressure 

of 12 psig, It should be noted, however, that as the flow rate increases, the liquid contact time 

decreases, carbon usage rate increases and removal efficiencies decrease. Refer to Appendix G for 

the manufacturer's maniial. 

2.1.23 Flow Measuring Device 

The flow measuring device installed in this system is a turbine flowmeter which is typical of meters 

used by water companies to measure domestic potable water flows. The meter is mechanically driven 

by fluid continuously flowing through the measuring chamber. The action of continuously filling and 

discharging the measuring chamber causes a disc inside the charnber to >ypbble which in tium results 

in the rotation of a spindle and drive magnet. The movement is sensed throygh the meter wall by 

an electronic sensor which converts.each magnet rotation to an equivalent fixed volume of fluid. The 

rotational velocity of the spindle and drive magnet is proportional to the velocity of the water. To 

prevent the chamber from plugging, a screen al the intake is supplied. Refer to Appendbc H for 

manufacturer's manual. 

Total flow measurements are reiad directly at the meter. To determine daily flows and,average flow 

rates, simple calculations need to be performed. Daily flows are estimated by subtracting the last 

recorded total from the most recent total and then dividing by the number of days between 
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recordings. Measurements should be recorded at approximately the same time of day for increased 

accuracy. 

„ ., ^ _, , _ Today's Flow Measurement - Last Recorded Measurement 
Daily Average Flow (gpd) = i — ; — — 

Number of Days Between Measurements 

The average flow rate is calculated by dividing the daily flow by a conversion factor of 

1,440 minutes/day. 

Average system Flowrate (gpm) = )SP_J 
1,440 m/d 

2.13 Effluent Discharge System 

The effluent discharge system consists of one injection well. TTie effluent discharge flow rate to the 

injection well is controlled by the treatrnent system pressure upstream and flow is regulated by a globe 

valve in discharge/re-injection line. 

2.2 COMMON OPERATING PROBLEMS AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Some common problems that may occur during process operations of the remediation system are 

presented in this section including Lnstructions on identifying, monitoring, and correcting these 

problems. As a quick reference, trouble-shooting guidelines are also provided. 

2.2.1 Groundwater Recovery Svstem 

Most of the common problems that may occtjr in the recovery system will be due to equipment 

failure. Therefore, equipment problems and corrective actions are presented in the order of flow 

through the system. Refer to Section 2.2.3 for quick reference lo trouble^shooting problems. 
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2.2.1.1 Groundwater Extraction Pumps 

The most common problems that occur with these pumpsare (1) plugged or broken bubbler line, (2)

broken air supply line, (3) malfunctioning valves (vent, intake or check), and (4) obstructed discharge

lines. A well level indicating 0 inches WC may mean that the bubbler line is broken and a well level

reading greater than 60 inches WC may indicate that the bubbler Une is plugged. Refer to the

manufacturer's manual provided in Appendix A for more detailis on how to identify and correct 

bubbler problems. 

If air hissing sounds arc heard at the supply line during the: empty cycle, or a gurgling sound is heard 

at the well near the depth of the water table, then the air stipply Une may be broken and needs 

replacing. 

If air hissing sounds are heard at the vent valve and the bubbler gauge indicates a pressure greater 

than 0 psi, then the vent valve niay be malfimctioning and needs to be replaced. 

If the pump is cycling properly biit is not pumping water, then either (1) the intake valve is wom or 

obstructed, (2) the check valve is wom or obstmctcd, or (3) the discharge Une is obstructed. 

Depending on the problem, either remove the obstruction or replace the part. 

To completely understand the extraction system, the manufacturer's manual should be read and 

referred to as problems occur. Problem solving flowcharts are provided in the extraction pump 

manuals. The supplier is Ejector Systems, Inc. They can be reached directly at 1-800-OIL-LEAK 

for difficult trouble-shooting problems. 

2.2.1.2 Air Compressor 

A few of the common problems with air compressors are (1) malfimctioning valves, (2) restricted air 

intake, (3) leaks, (4) dirty air filters. (5) blown pressure switch diaphragm, and (6) pulley misaligned. 

Some ofthe typical symptoms of these problems are (1) insufficient pressures at poiifit of use, (2) air 

blowing oul of inlet, (3) high oil consumption, and (4) vibrations. Refer to the manufacturer's 

maniial provided in Appendbc B for more details. In addition, a copy of the manufacturer's trouble-

shodtihg guidelines are provided in Section 2.2.3. 

 f 

 i| 

 'i 

 'j 
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2.2.13 Pipe Insulation (Heat Tracing Tape) 

Loss of heat and potential fire hazards are the major concerns. A loss of heat may be due to (1) a 

break in the circuit, (2) a power outage, or (3) physical damage. Refer to manufacturer's manual 

provided in Appendbc C for repair details. A specific splice kit (WinterGard H62i) should be used 

to make the necessary repairs. Physical damage to heat tracing may cause fires at this site. 

Therefore, the tracing tape and insulation should be inspected freqiiently for damage. 

2.2.1.4 Electrical Tank Heaters (De-icers) 

A loss of heat and impurity build-up around the heating elements are the major concems with the 

heaters. It may be caused by (1) break in circuit, (2) power outage, or (3) wom copper clement 

Repair or replace parts depending on the problem. It is very important that impurities such as mud, 

lime, and/or iron do not build up around the heating element A ground faitlt circuit interrupter 

should be used to prevent overheating of the circuit and potential electric shock. An excess build-up 

can cause the heating element to melt or burst sending ari electric cturent direcdy into the water. 

Refer to the manufactiu'er's manual provided in Appendix G for further details. 

2.2.1.5 Sump Pump 

Typical problems that may occur arc (1) continuous operation (will npt shut-ofiE), (2) operates but 

does nol discharge Uquid, (3) does not deUver rated capacity, and (4) cycles continuously. There are 

several causes for each of the problems. Refer to the manufacturer's manual provided in Appendbc 

F for detailed guidelines for trouble-shooting problems. A copy of the guidelines is provided in 

Section 2.2.3: 

2.2>2 Groundwater Treatment Svstem 

The common operating problems and corrective actions for each process in the treatment system are 

provided in the order of flow through the system. Refer to Seclion 2.23 for quick reference tp 

trouble-shooting problems. 
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I 2.2.2.1 FUtration 

The most common operation problems that may occur with cartridge-type filters are (1) increase head 

loss, and (2) leaks. Increased head losses are due to clogged br spent (over-filled) cartridges. A 

sharp increase in carbon filter pressure (exceeding 12 to 15 psi) or sharp decreiase in flow through 

dovmstream process are indications that the cartridge is clogged or spent In any case, the spent 

cartridge should be replaced with a fresh one. To open the filter housing at the top, a hex-nut 

wrench is reqiiired. Once the top is opened, the cartridge should simply pull out 

Leaks are generally due lo poor or loose connections or a wom seal gasket. For leaks that are not 

visible, a general mdication that a leak is preseni is a loss in filter pressure. To locate the leak, use 

soapy water in suspected areas and look for bubbles. Depending on the cause of leak, either tighten 

loose cormections or replace tbe seal gasket. 

1.22.2 Carbon Adsorption 

Common operating problems that may occur with carbon adsorption are (1) channeUing, (2) increased 

head loss, and (3) desorption. Channelling through filter media may be a direct effect of flow rate 

or may be caused by solids accumulation within the bed. To prevent channelling, the inflow should 

cover the entire bed surface. The carbon media is most susceptible at start-^up when establishing 

proper flow rate. A good indication that channelling may have occurred is an increase in filtration 

rate (reduced contact time) and/or a decrease in removal efficiency (early breakthrough). 

An increase in head loss may be due to an increase in flow rate or to soUds accumulation. An 

increase in operating pressure of more than 5 psi is an indication of increased head loss. If influent 

 exceeds the maximum design flow rate of 5 gpm, then adjustments are required to reduce flow 

rate through the system. A stop watch should be used to time flow into a graduated bucket to check 

the Lnflueot flow rate. As a double check, measure the rise in water level inside the 6,5(K)-gaUon tank 

to calculate combined flow rate from wells. Compare these values wilh metered data. 

If the increase in operating pressure is not due to an increase in influent flow rate but is due to solids 

build-up, then backflushing pf the carbon filters is required. Backflushing is performed by introducing 

clean or treated water through the outlet fitting at a flow rate not to exceed 5 gpm. When the 
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I effluent is clear, normally within two bed volumes, backflushing is considered complete. In stubborn 

cases, the top few inches of absorbent and solids may be removed and discarded. This will involve 

removing the lid from the carbon dmm to scrape off the solids build-up. The top layer of carbon 

should be raked smooth before replacing the drum cover. The cartridge in the filter assembly should 

also be replaced. 

Desorption may occur when there is a sudden drop in concentrations of contaminants in the raw 

groundwater and the filter media is near saturation, or when a more strongly adsorbable chemical 

appears in the influent An indication that desorption may have occurred is when the effluent 

concentrations are higher than influent concentrations. If desorption should occur, the treatment 

system should be shut-down for further analyses to determine if an unknown cheniical is present in 

the groundwater. 

2.2JS3 Flow Measuring Device 

The most common operation problem with the turbine flow meter is unreUable measurements either 

due to (1) jammed meter chamber, (2) restrictions in inlet/outlet tubing, (3) malfunctioning pUmps, 

or (4) cold \yeather. No registered change in total flow is an indication that an bbstmction has 

jammed the clearance between the rotating disc and chamber or has created restrictions in iiilet or 

outlet tubing. Remove obstmction as sbon as it is detected. 

A sharp drop or increase in totaUzed flow (erratic readings) may indicate a malfunctioning pump or 

may be due to Cold winter weather. Refer to Section 2.1.1 for pump controls. If erratic readings are 

due to cold weather, employ a heater to increase the building temperature. 

2.23 Trouble-shootiny Guidelines 

Table 2-1 presents diagnostic procedures to identify common operating problems and the corrective 

actions to amend the problems for each process in the remediation system. 
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23 STARTUP OPERATIONS 

Refer to manufacturer's manuals provided in Appendices A through H for proper start-up procedures 

on aU system equipment Before starting the compressor, check the oil level in the compressor crank 

case and add oil if required. Check pressure switch start/stop control according to directions provided 

in manufacturer's manual. Refer to manufacturer's manual for further equipment start-up procedures 

(Appendbc B). 

Open the air supply valve between the air source and the controUer. Check all air lines and flow 

lines for restrictions and make the necessary adjustments al the control panel as described in the 

manufacturer's manual for total fluids operation prior to filling the groundwater storage tank. Refer 

to both manuals provided in Appendbc A for start-up procedures. 

Prior to filling the storage tank to minimum capacity, check the sump pump for obstmctions. Then 

check the pump on/off level switch according to directions provided in the manufacturer's manual 

provided in Appendix F. 

Prior to initiating flow through the treatment system, make sure that all valves that should be opjen 

are opened and that pressure gauges read zero psi. When flow is started, check the flow rate by 

discharging into a gradiated 5-gallon bucket and timing the flow viith a stop watch. Compare values 

with the flow meter value. 

2.4 EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

The emergency operations that this manual deals with are spills, overflows, and inadequately treated 

groundwater. Raw or inadequately treated groundwater rnay escape the remediation system due to 

system upsets or spills. The potential for upsets or spills to occur are relatively low since provisions 

(failsafe features) were installed to prevent such conditions. If either conditions should occur, the 

Project Operations Engineer, Project Manager and USEPA should be informetj of the situation 

immediately. Give as much of the foUowing information as possible when reporting spUls, overflow, 

or inadequate treatment: 
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Name of Facility/Project 

Time and Date Situation Began 

Estimated Volume and Strength of Overflow/Spill 

Circumstances of Cbnditioiis 

Corrective Action Taken 

Request for Assistance; if needed. 

The phone number for the Project Operation Engineer (presently Lisa Frich of ICF Kaiser) is 

(412) 497-2313; Project Manager (presently Jim Knieger of ICF Kaiser) (412) 497-2386; and USEPA 

Project Manager (Femi Akindele) (404) 347-7791, extension 4113. 

The failsafe features instaUed to prevent spills, overflow and madequately treated groundwater are 

presented below: 

• A submersible centrifugal (sump) pump is instaUed approximately 1-ft above the 

bottom of the tank and operates when the water level in the tank reaches 

approximately 16 inches. 

Sufficient capacity is provided in the holding tank to aUbw the extraction weU pumps 

to operate for approximately one week without discharge from the holding tank. 

The holding tank is equipped wilh a high level electromagnetic switch to shut off the 

compressor when the water level approaches the top of the tank. 

The holding tank is surrounded by a 2.5 ft. high, 8,S00-gallon capadt>', containment 

berm constructed of fiberglass and Uned with a flexible polyethylene Uner. 
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3.0 SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 

Provided in this seclion is a sampUng program which details the sampling procedures and frequency' 

for sample collection. In addition, the number and types of sample bottles required for sampling aud 

type of preservative required, if neĉ essary, are provided. 

3.1 PURPOSE 

A sampling program is required for the three following purposes: (I) monitor effluent quality, 

(2) monitor system operation, and (3) monitor groundwater quality^ Effluent quaUly monitoring is 

required to ensure that USEPA UIC discharge guidelines are being satisfied. System operation 

monitoring is required to identify carbon replacement frequency and to characterize waste such as 

tank soUds and carbon media for disposal. Groundwater quality monitoring is required to evaluate 

the status of groundwater remediation. In addition, the combined sampling data provides information 

to evaluate plant efficiencies and operations, to predict potential problems, and to select appropriate 

corrective actions. 

3.2 SAMPLING PROGRAM 

In general, sampling for all three purposes will follow the sampling guidelines provided below, but 

win vary ia three elements: (1) sampling location, (2) sampling frequency, and (3) types pf analyses. 

General Guidelines for Sampling 

1. A single sample, referred to as a "grab" sample, will be coUected at a sampling 

port at the indicated sampUng frequency for the specified xnonitoring event 

A bailer should be used to sample the raw groundwater from the extraction 

wells. 

j ^ 
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2. FiU sample bottles completely to the rim. For water samples, place an open 

sample bottle beneath the port's discharge outlet, and open the port by 

tuming the valve completely to the right. Close the port by turning the valve 

completely to the }eft When capping bottles, eUminate any air bubbles 

trapped in sample. 

3. Care should be taken to prevent cross-contaminating samples by using clean 

sampUng equipment between each sampUng location or by using disposable 

sampling equipment 

4. Samples for shipment should be prepared to prevent decomposition. To deter 

the decomposition process, a preservative and/pr refrigeration at 4°C may be 

required. Table 3-1 presents sampling collection details such as the type of 

preservative, maximum holding time, bottle size and number required for each 

analysis. 

5. Quality control (QC) samples should also be collected to identify potential 

areas of concern in Geld and laboratory practices. Table 3-2 presents the 

recommended sampling schedule for each monitoring program. Included in 

the schedule are the required QC samples such as dupUcates (D), field blanks 

(FB), trip blanks (TB), equipment blanks (EB), and lab QC samples. 

6. Labels identifying samples should be attached to bottles either prior to sample 

coUection or before packing for shipment At a ininimum, the following information 

is required; sample matrix, sample K) number, parameter for analyses, date coUected, 

and time collected. A corresponding log sheet should be kept of the sarnpUng event 

.Section 4.0 provides details on sample documentation, packaging and shipmeriL 

3.2.1 Effluent Ouality Monitoring 

Effluent samples wiU be collected from the sampling port foUowing the lag carbon unit This sample 

should be representative of the discharge to the re-injectibn well. Refer to Figure 2-6 for sampling 

port loc^atipn depending upon ieadl/lag arrangement Once per quarter, water samples wiU be 
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TABLE 3-2 

RECOMMENDED SAMPLING SCHEDULE 
Distler Bricl^ard 

MhMiitoring Event Matrix AnalysK Number of 
Stkinples 

l> 

Number of QC

FB 

 Sampt» 

TB EB 

FreqtieiKy 

Effluent Quality Treated 
Groundwater 

TCL Volatile Organics 1 Quarterly 

TCL Semi-volatile Organics Quarterly 

TAL Metals Quarterly 

Tank Solids Ignitability Field detennined 

and Corrosivity Field delenntned 

C^aibon Canister* Reactivity Field determined 

TCLP Organics and Metals Field determined 

Raw Groundwater Woter TCL Volatile Organics 5* 1 1 Quarteriy 

TCL Semi-volatile Organics: 5 1 Quarterly 

TAL Metals 5 1 Quarterly 

• One sample Awil) be collected from each ofthe five extraction wells. 
^ One sample of the initial spctit carbon canister must be assessed for each parameter. 

D = Diiplioate 
FB = Field Blank 

TB = Trip Blank 
F.B = Eqiiipment Blank 
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coUected for analysis of TCL organics (excluding PCBs and pesticides) and TAL metals. In addition, 

the following QC samples will be coUected for each analysis; dupUtiale, field blank, trip blank (VOAs 

only), and lab QC samples. Refer to Table 3-2 for the recommended sampling schedule. 

3.2.2 System Operation Monitoring 

During system start-up, samples will be coUected from the sampling port foUowing the lag carbon unit 

after the system has stabilized. Samples wiU be analyzed for VOCs to confinn that the system ii 

providing adequate treatment 

The carbon, adsorption suppUer has determined that approximately 120,000 gallons of groundwater 

will flow through the system before breakthrough from the first, carbon unit is expected to occur. 

This determination was based on raw groundwater data previously coUected. It is anticipated that 

the lighter, more soluble chloroethane compounds will break through l>efore the heaver, less soluble 

xylene compounds. When the total flow through the system reach^ approximately 110,000 gallons, 

samples will be collected weekly from the lead unit influent and effluent sampUng ports, and analyzed 

for VOCs with a 24- to 48-hour turnaround time; Once chloroethane breakthrough is observed, the 

samplmg frequency should increase to every lw« lo three days with a 24- to 48-hour turnaround time. 

Once the effluent chloroethane concentration is approximately equal to the influent chloroethane 

concentration, the lead carbon unil should be replaced with the lag carbon unit The lag carbon unit 

should be replaced with a fresh unit iThe lag carbon unit and quarterly effluent monitoring results 

wiU ensure that effluent quaUty is maintained between break through and exhaustion of the lead 

carbon unit. This sampling scheme will only be conducted once, and wiU be used to determine the 

frequency of carbon replacement 

To characterize carbon for disposal, a one-time residual sample of the carbon needs to be collected 

from the top 6 inches and analyzed for RCRA characteristics (ignitabiUty, corrosivify, reactivity, and 

toxicity). Samples may be coUected using a plastic hand shovel or trowel. 

To characterize tank:sediment for disposal, solid samples need to be collected from the bottom of 

the tank each time for RCRA characteristics. Samples may be coUected using an Eckman dredge. 
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ID addition to sampling for chemical analyses, QC samples need to be collected during each sampling 

event for each matrbc analysis. Refer to Table 3-2 for the recommended sampUng schedule. 

3.23 Raw Groundwater Quality Monitoring 

Raw groundwater samples will be coUected from the five extraction wells. Quarterly (evety 3 months) 

sampling wiU be performed with analyses for TCL organics and TAL metab. Refer to Table 3-2 for 

the recommended sampling schedule. 
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S.O MAINTENANCE 

In this section, a maintenance program and schedule are provided. A gcxxJ maintenance program 

includes bolh corrective and preventive measures. Corrective maintenance involves the necessaiy 

repair work to get a piece of equipment back in operation. Preventive maintenance involves the 

necessary wPrk to minimize equipment failure. Preventive maintenance is; usually scheduled at 

convenient intervals based on corrective measures and vendor recommendations. 

5.1 CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE -

The diagnostic and corrective measures provided in the troubleshcxjting guide (Section 2.2.3) are a 

significant part of maintaining an operable system. Since the frequency to perform certain 

maintenance items vary, depending on equipment and system operations, a log book should be 

maintained on-site for weekly entries of operating controls to predict when coixective measures 

should be executed. Table 5-1 Usts the minimal operating contiob that should be recorded weekly 

in a field log book, and organized according to systems. 

In addition, any repair work performed, parts replaced, or modifications made to the system should 

be recorded. 

5.2 PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

Routine inspection and lubrication of mechanical equipment are also a significant part of maintaining 

an operable system. These measures are scheduled at appropriate intervals. 

5.2.1 Routine Inspection 

Table 5-2 provides a scheduled checklist Pf inspection items for each system. However, schedule is 

subject to change based on frequency of corrective measures. In addition, manufacturer's manuals 

should be reviewed for their suggested maintenance care. 
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TABLE 5-1 

MINIMUM LOG BOOK RECORDS REQUIRED 
Distler Brickyard 

1 System Controls** 1

Groundwater Recovery control pressure 
ejector pressure 
fill tirne 
empfy time 
weU level gauge reading 
extraction pump flow rates* 
water level in holding tank 
soUds level in holding tank |

Groundwater Treatment pre-filter pressure 
carbon fUter pressures 
total flow 
daily average flow* |

1 Effluent Discharge water level in discharge weU 

 

 

 

* Method and calculations should be provided in log book.
** All system control readings shaU be noted weekly. 
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TABLE 52 

RECOMMENDED INSPECTION CHECKLIST AND SCHEDULE 
Distler BridiTard 

System Item Schedule 

Groimdwater Recovery Pressure gauges at control panel. Make 
sure pressures are at vendor 
recommended pressures. 

Weekly 

Visually check aU air Unes, water lines 
and fittings in the system, which includes 
compressor, for leaks and for 
restrictions. 

Monthly 

Compressor v-belt for tightness and air 
filter, cyUndcr head, motor, fan blades, 
intercooler and lank for dust. Refer to 

Weekly 

manufacturer manuals for detail. 

Air tank for moisture. Drain water by 
opening the dram cock at the bottom of 
the receiver. Refer to manufacturer 

Weekly 

manual for details. 

Compressor oU level. Add as required. 
Refer to manufacturer manual for 

Weekly 

details. 

Pipe insulation (heat tape) for physical 
damage. 

Monthly 

Copper element of electrical tank 
heaters (de-icers) for wear and/or 
impurities build-up. 

Monthly 

Tank and berm condition for leaks; 
especiaUy around tank fitdngs. 

Semi-annually 

Electromagnetic Switch. Quarterly 
(every 3 months) 

Sump pump intake and discharge line 
for obstmctions. 

Monthly 

Sump pump seals and bearings. Replace 
if either one is worn. Refer to 

Annually 

manufacturer's manual for details. 
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TABLE 5-2 (ConUnued) 

f ' 
System Item Schedule 

Groundwater Treatment Pressure gauges in-line. Make sure 
pressures are at vendor recommended 

Weeyy 

pressures. 

Piping and fittings for leaks and for 
obstructions. 

Weeyy 

Flow rates (influent, system and 
effluent). Use stop watch and graduated 
bnrket to compare with meter flow 
reading. 

Monthly 

BaU valve operations. Open and close 
manually. Check for tight or loose 
operations. 

Monthly 

Effluent Discharge Globe vialve operation. Open and close 
manually. Check for tight or loose 
operations. 

Monthly 

General Measure voltage at cbntrol panel at 
electric-powered motors of compressor 
and sump pump, and at beat trace tape 
circuits. 

Monthly 
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5.2.2 Lubrication 

Proper lubrication is usually the most important consideration in obtaining maximum service Ufe of 

equipment OU changes must be maintained and recorded. Sample the oil to determine when 

changes are needed. If oil appears brown/black, then the pil requires changing. If the oil appears 

mUky, then the seals may require repair/replacement 

The only piece of equipment in this remediation system that reqiiires the oU level to be checked and 

changed at scheduled frequency is the pump of the air compressor. The recommended scheduled oil 

change for the compressor's pump is every 90 days or 500 operating hours, whichever comes first; and 

the recommended lubricant is a single viscosity, 30W, non-detergent, compressor oil. 

S3 EQUIPMENT LIST 

Table 5-3 lists the equipment and materials used in the groundwater remediation system. Available 

nameplate data is abp pr()vided for ordering replacement parts for the equipment. 

5.4 SPECIAL TOOLS AND INSTRUMENTS 

Table 5-4 lists the tools and instruments required to perform maintenance and repair work. 

5.5 EQUIPMENT INVENTORY 

At a minimum, 10 cartridges, 1 Cansorb C-5 canister, a cooler and a set of bottles for next sampling 

events should be kept in inventory on-site. 
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6.0 OFF-SITE DISPOSAL PROCEDURE 

Those materials on-site that require off-site disposal include: (1) spent cartridges, (2) spent carbon

filters and (3) sediment accumulation in the tank. The procedure to dispose of these materials

involves: (l) waste characterization sampUng, (2) w^te packaging, (3) transportation of waste to off-

site disposal facUity, and (4) documentation. 

6.1 WASTE CHARACTERIZATION SAMPLING 

The wastes to be disposed needs to be iJiaracierized to determine the disposal faciUfy that wiU accept

it (waste.) Refer to Sections 3.0 and 40 for wastes that require sampling, sampUng procedures,

required anal '̂ses, and sample documentation. 

6.2 WASTE PACKAGING 

Pre-transport requirements of generated wastes include: (1) packaging, (2) labeling, (3) marking. 

(4) placarding, and (5) accumulation time. Supplemental packaging is required for spent filter 

cartridges. The spent carbon canisters may be transported without repackaging. A vacuiim truck can 

be used to pump and haul the tank sediment ofisite. Since filter cartridges wiU exhaust frequently

teraporarUy store cartridges in a 55-gallon double-lined drum on-site until filled and off-site disposal 

is arranged. Driims may be double-lined with heavy-duty plastic garbage bags. Cartridges may then 

be disposed ofF-site in sealed dmms. No further packaging is required, as long as drum is double-

lined. 

Each dmm and carbon filter should be labeUed with diamond-shaped label indicating degrees of 

hazards (based on waste characterization results), and marked with the foUowing words and 

information prior to transport 

Hazardous Waste - Federal Law Prohibits Improper Disposal. If found, contact the 
nearest police or public safety authority or the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

Generator's Name and Address ' .

Manifest Documentation Number 
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The appropriate placards based on waste characterization results should be supplied by the 

transporter. 

Disposal of cartridges should be scheduled at the same time as carbon filters are scheduled for 

disposal. Therefore, dmms that are completely QUed with cartridges need to be stored at a temporary 

coUection area. However, the maximum holding period for accumulation is 90 days. Therefore, each 

dmm stared in coUection area should be visibly marked with start date pf accumulation. 

63 TRANSPORTATION 

63.1 Filters 

Transportation and disposal of both spent cartridges and spent carbon filters wUi be bandied by Tigg 

Corporation. TypicaUy, filters disposed by Tigg are incinerated at a Ucensed hazardous waste disposal 

faciUfy. For disposal of the first ispent filters, a sample of the residual carbon and any data that may 

be indicative of the waste are required. The disposal facUity will perform the waste characterization 

analysis. 

When carbon filters are exhausted, caU Tigg Corp. (412/463-5300) and artange for disposal of filters. 

Inform them of the number and size of dmms to be disposed of and that a fresh carbon filter 

(Comsorb C-5) is needed. Tp order fresh filter, Tigg wiU need: 

• Purchase Order Number, 

• Ship to address, and 

• BiH to address. 

63.2 Tank Sludge 

Disposal of tank sediment should be infrequent. After the sediment has been characterized, a 

disposal facUity nc^ds to be selected that will accept the waste. It is anticipated that even though the 

sediment may be characterized as non-hazardous, for Uability purposes, the waste will be disposed at 

a Ucensed hazardous waste facility. 

I 

i 
I 
I 
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I 

I 
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Depending upon the disposal facility selected, transportation of the wastes will be arranged either 

through the facility or transported by a small local trucking firm that is licensed to transport 

hazardous waste. 

6.4 DOCUMENTATION 

A Manifest OMB Control Number 2050-0039 on EPA Form 8700-22, and EPA Form 8700-2AA. if 

necessary, needs to be prepared each time of shipment Manifests may be acquired from the State 

where the waste is disposed. If that state wiU oot supply the Manifest, then acquire a Manifest from 

the State of Kentucky or from another source. 

O&M Manual Revision: 0 
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McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
P 0 Box 907 
Madisonville, KY 42431 

wvw,mccoylabs,com 

NREPC/Division of Waste Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 

Analysis Report 
AF23519 TRIP BLANK Distler Brickyard Col lected: 8/2/2005 

Report 

Test Description Analyzed __By Method Result Units Limit Note 

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1,2-Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM , SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dibromoethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,3-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,4-Dloxane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B I O U ug/l 10 

1-Chlorobutane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2-Butanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 6 

2-Chioro-1,3-Butadiene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2-chloroethylvinyl ether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2-Hexanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

4-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acetone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 8.9 ug/l 5 

Acetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acrolein 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Ally! Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Benzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Bromobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Bromodichloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Bromoform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Bromomethane 05/14/2007 

m 
FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Carbon Disulfide 05/14/2007 SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Carbon Tetrachloride 05/14/2007 SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Chloroacetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

t l 
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McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
p. O. Box 907 
Madisonville, KY 42431 

wvw. mcxjoylabs.com 

Lexington KY Paducah KY 
859-299-7775 270-444-6547 
Madisonville KY Pilceville KY 
270-821-7375 606-432-3104 

S.Tate@mccoylabs,com 

NREPC/Division of Waste Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 

Batch*: 07051026 
Received: 05/10/2007 
Reported: 05/17/2007 
Client; KY3875 
Page: 19 of 36 

Analysis Report 
AF23519 TRIP BLANK Distler Brickyard Collected: 8/2/2005 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromochloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
lodomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/i 5 
Isobutyl Alcohol 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
m,p-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methacrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methylene Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl-tert-Butylether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Propylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
o-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Pentachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/i 5 
p-lsopropyltoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Propionitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
sec-Buty)benzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Styrene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
terl-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrachloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrahydrofuran 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Toluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichlorofluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Acetate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Vinyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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aa 
McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
p. 0 . Box 907 
Madisonville, KY 42431 

vww/.mccoylabscom 

NREPC/Division of Was te Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 

- - -

Analysis Report 
AF23520 8004 - 8173 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM . SW8260B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1 -Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B , 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/ l , 5 
1,2-Dibromoethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,3-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,4-Dioxane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B I O U ug/l 10 
1-Chlorobutane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane . 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Butanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Chloro-1,3-Butadiene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-chloroethylvinyl ether 05/15/2007 FAM S W 8 2 6 0 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Chlorotoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Hexanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
4-Chlorotoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
4-Mefhyl-2-Pentanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Acetone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Acetonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Acrolein 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Acrylonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Allyl Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Benzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Bromobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Bromodichloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Bromoform 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Bromomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Carbon Disulfide 05/15/2007 SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Carbon Tetrachloride 05/15/2007 SW 8260 B 5 U 

Chloroacetonitrile 05/15/2007 
m ug/l 5 
FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
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a i M 
McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
P O Box 907 

Madisonville, KY 42431 

wvw,mccoylabs,com 

NREPC/Division of Was te Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 

— 

Analysis Report 
AF23520 8004 - 8173 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed Method Limit ..By Result Units Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM S W 8 2 6 0 B 5 U ug/I 5 

Chloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Chloroform 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Chloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM , S W 8 2 6 0 B 5 U ug/I 5 

ds-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/I 5 

cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B r 5 U ug/I 5 

Dibromochloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/I 5 

Dibromomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/i 5 

Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Ethyl Methacrylate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/I 5 

Ethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

lodomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Isobutyl Alcohol 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
m,p-Xylene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/I 5 

Methacrylonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM S W 8 2 6 0 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Methyl Methacrylate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Methylene Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Methyl-tert-Butylether 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

n-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/I 5 
n-Propylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
o-Xylene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Pentachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

p-lsopropyltoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Propionitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

sec-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Styrene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

tert-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Tetrachloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Tetrahydrofuran 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Toluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 05/15/2007 FAM S W 8 2 6 0 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Trichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Trichlorofluoromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260'B 5 U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Acetate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

i 
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McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 907 

Madisonville, KY 42431 

vww.mccoylabs.com 

NREPC/Division of Waste Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 

-

\ 

Analysis Report 
AF23521 8004 - 8121 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

1,1-Dichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 15 ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 

1,1-Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dibromoethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,4-Dioxane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B IOU ug/l 10 
1-Chlorobutane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

2,2-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

2,2-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Butanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chloro-1,3-Butadiene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-chloroethylvinyl ether 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chlorotoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Hexanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Chlorotoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Acetone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acetonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/i 5 

Acrolein 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Acrylonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Allyl Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Benzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5.6 ug/l 5 
Bromobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromodichloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromoform 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Carbon Disulfide 05/15/2007 13 SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Carbon Tetrachloride 05/15/2007 SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Chloroacetonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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McCoy A McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
p. O. Box 907 
Madisonville, KY 42431 
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NREPC/Division of Waste Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 

B a t c h * : 07051026 

Received: 05/10/2007 

Reported: 05/17/2007 

Client: KY3875 

Page: 23 of 36 

Analysis Report 
AF23521 8004 - 8121 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroform 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 590 j ug/l 5 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromochloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethyl Methacrylate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
lodomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Isobutyl Alcohol 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
m,p-Xylene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methacrylonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl Methacrylate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methylene Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl-tert-Butylether 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Propylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
o-Xylene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Pentachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
p-lsopropyltoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Propionitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
sec-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Styrene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
tert-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrachloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Tetrahydrofuran 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Toluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 6,5 ug/l 5 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
frans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichlorofluoromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Acetate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 45 ug/l 5 
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McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
p. O. Box 907 
Madisonville, KY 42431 

wvtw,mccoylabs,com 
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Analysis Report 
AF23522 8004 - 7361 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed _By___ Method Result Units Limit Note 

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5.4 ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromoethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,4-Dioxane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B IOU ug/r 10 
1-Chlorobutane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Bulanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chloro-1,3-Butadiene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-chloroethylvinyl ether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Hexanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acetone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Acetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acrolein 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Allyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Benzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U . ug/l 5 
Bromodichloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromoform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Bromomethane 05/14/2007 

m 
FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Carbon Disulfide 05/14/2007 SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Carbon Tetrachloride 05/14/2007 SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroacetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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Analysis Report 
AF23522 8004 - 7361 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 18 ug/l 5 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B ,5U ug/l 5 
Dibromochloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
lodomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Isobutyl Alcohol 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
m.p-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methacrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methylene Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl-tert-ButyleJher 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Propylbenzene, 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
o-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Pentachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
p-lsopropyltoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Propionitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
sec-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM , SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Styrene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
tert-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrachloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrahydrofuran 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Toluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene ,., 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichlorofluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Acetate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 7.3 ug/l 5 
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Analysis Report 
AF23523 8004 - 8172 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Resijit Units Limit Note 

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/I 5 

1,1,2-Trichloroefhane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/I 5 

1,1-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1i1-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dibromoethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,3-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM S W 8 2 6 0 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,4-Dioxane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B I O U ug/l 10 

1-Chlorobutane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2-Bulanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Chloro-1,3-Butadiene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2-chloroethylvinyl ether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 • 

2-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

2-Hexanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
4-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acetone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acrolein 05/14/2007 •FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Allyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Benzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Bromobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Bromodichloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Bromoform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Bromomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Carbon Disulfide 05/14/2007 SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Carbon Tetrachloride 05/14/2007 ¥Ai/ SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Chloroacetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
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Analysis Report 
AF23523 8004 - 8172 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 11 ug/l 5 
Chloroform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromochloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
lodomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Isobutyl Alcohol 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
m.p-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methacrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methylene Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl-tert-Butylether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Propylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
o-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Pentachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
p-lsopropyltoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Propionitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
sec-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Styrene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
tert-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrachloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrahydrofuran 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Toluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichlorofluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Acetate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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M c C o y & M c C o y Labo ra to r i es , Inc. 
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Madisonville, KY 42431 
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Analysis Report 
AF23524 8004 - 7368 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 6.1 ug/l 5 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,1-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 7,5 ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B • " 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromoethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,2-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
1,3-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

1,4-Dioxane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 10 U ug/l 10 

1-Chlorobutane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Butanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Chloro-1,3-Butadiene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-chloroethylvinyl ether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
2-Hexanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
4-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acetone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Acetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Acrolein 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Acrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Allyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Benzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Bromobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Bromodichloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Bromoform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Bromomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
Carbon Disulfide 05/14/2007 

Carbo f^ SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
n Tetrachloride 05/14/2007 SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 

Chloroacetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5 U ug/l 5 
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McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
p. O. Box 907 
Madisonville, KY 42431 

wwwmccoylabscom 

NREPC/Division of Waste Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 
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Analysis Report 
AF23524 8004 - 7368 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroform 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 7.5 ug/l 5 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromochloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
lodomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Isobutyl Alcohol 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
m.p-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methacrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methylene Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl-tert-Butylether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Propylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
o-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Pentachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
p-lsopropyltoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Propionitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
sec-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Styrene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
tert-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrachloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrahydrofuran 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Toluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 8.9 ug/l 5 
Trichlorofluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Acetate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
p. 0. Box 907 
Madisonville, KY 42431 

www.mccoylabscom 

NREPC/Division of Waste Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 
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Analysis Report 
AF23525 8001 - 7571 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
1,1,1 -Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
1,1-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
1,1-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromoethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
1,2-Dichloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
1,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
1,3-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
1,4-Dioxane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B IOU ug/l 10 
1-Chlorobutane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
2-Butanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chloro-1,3-Butadiene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
2-chloroethylvinyl ether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
2-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Hexanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Chlorotoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
4-Mefhyl-2-Pentanone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
Acetone 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acetonitrile , 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
Acrolein 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
Acrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Allyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Benzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
Bromobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
Bromodichloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l. 5 
Bromoform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5
Bromomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
Carbon Disulfide 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Carbon Tetrachloride 05/14/2007 ^7<\^ SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroacetonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 
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Analysis Report 
AF23525 8001 - 7571 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroform 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/i 5. 
Dibromochloromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5LJ ug/l 5 

, Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
lodomethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Isobutyl Alcohol 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
m,p-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW8260B . 5U ug/l 5 
Methacrylonitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl Methacrylate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methylene Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl-tert-Butylether 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Propylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
o-Xylene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Pentachloroethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
p-lsopropyltoluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Propionitrile 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
sec-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Styrene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
tert-Butylbenzene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrachloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrahydrofuran 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Toluene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichloroethene 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 6.0 ug/l 5 
Trichlorofluoromethane 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Acetate 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Chloride 05/14/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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McCoy & McCoy Laboratories, Inc. 
p. 0. Box 907 
Madisonville, KY 42431 

www,mccoylabs,com 

NREPC/Division of Waste Mgnt 
Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
Frankfort KY 40601 

-

Analysis Report 
AF23526 B - 2 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromoethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,4-Dioxane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 10U ug/l 10 
1-Chlorobutane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Butanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chloro-1,3-Butadiene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-chloroethylvinyl ether 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chlorotoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Hexanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Chlorotoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acetone 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acetonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acrolein 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acrylonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Allyl Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Benzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromodichloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromoform 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Bromomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Carbon Disulfide 05/15/2007 SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Carbon Tetrachloride 05/15/2007 SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroacetonitrile 05/15/2007 

'm 
FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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Attn: Ken Logsdon 
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Analysis Report 
AF23526 B - 2 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B " 5IJ ug/l 5 
Chloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroform 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromochloromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dibromomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethyl Methacrylate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Ethylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
lodomethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Isobutyl Alcohol 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
m,p-Xylene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methacrylonitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl Methacrylate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methylene Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Methyl-tert-Butylether 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
n-Propylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
o-Xylene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Pentachloroethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
p-lsopropyltoluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Propionitrile 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
sec-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Styrene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
tert-Butylbenzene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Tetrachloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 
Tetrahydrofuran 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Toluene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichloroethene 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Trichlorofluoromethane 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Acetate 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B . 5U ug/l 5 
Vinyl Chloride 05/15/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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Analysis Report 
AF23527 8002 - 7851 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed By Method Result Units Limit Note 
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloroethene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,1-Dichloropropene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dibromoethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloroethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,2-Dichloropropane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,3-Dichloropropane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
1,4-Dioxane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B IOU ug/l 10 
1-Chlorobutane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2,2-Dichloropropane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Butanone 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chloro-1,3-Butadiene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-chloroethylvJnyl ether 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Chlorotoluene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
2-Hexanone 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Chlorotoluene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acetone 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acetonitrile 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acrolein 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Acrylonitrile 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Allyl Chloride 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Benzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromobenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromodichloromethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromoform 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Bromomethane 05/16/2007 

m 
FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Carbon Disulfide 05/16/2007 SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Carbon Tetrachloride 05/16/2007 SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
Chloroacetonitrile 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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Analysis Report 
AF23527 8002 - 7851 Distler Brickyard Collected: 5/9/2007 

Report 
Test Description Analyzed ,By_ Method Result Units Limit Note 

Chlorobenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Chloroethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Chloroform 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Chloromethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Dibromochloromethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Dibromomethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Dichlorodifluoromethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Ethyl Methacrylate 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Ethylbenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

lodomethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW8260B 5U ug/l 5 

Isobutyl Alcohol 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

m.p-Xylene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Methacrylonitrile 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Methyl Methacrylate 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Methylene Chloride 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Methyl-tert-Butylether 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

n-Butylbenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

n-Propylbenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

o-Xylene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Pentachloroethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

p-lsopropyltoluene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Propionitrile 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

sec-Butylbenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Styrene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

tert-Butylbenzene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Tetrachloroethene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Tetrahydrofuran 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/I 5 

Toluene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Trichloroethene 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Trichlorofluoromethane 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Vinyl Acetate 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 

Vinyl Chloride 05/16/2007 FAM SW 8260 B 5U ug/l 5 
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Attn: Ken Logsdon 
14 Reilly Road 
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Analysis Report 

Sample Qualifier Legend 
U - Non-detected at the reported detect limit. 
j - Estimated value 

Submitted By: 

Reviewer 

The analyses reported above have been determined by protocols that m^ t or exceed the requirements of NELAC. 
Methods listed with an "*" are not part of this accreditation. Call Syd Tate at 270-821-7375 for any questions 
concerning this analysis report. 

Lexington KY Paducah KY 
859-299-7775 270-444-6547 
Madisonville KY Pikeville KY 
270-821-7375 606-432-3104 

S,Tale@mccoy labs,com 

Batch*: 07051026 
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